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Innovation 
V. Infl ation

Anyone who has been run through the economic cycle a few 
times knows the drill all too well. As the economy expands, 
purse strings loosen, R&D budgets grow and innovative clean-
ing products and cosmetics flood the market. But as a recession 

sets in, those budgets get slashed, department headcounts get cut and new 
ideas get put on the backburner.

Not this time. The Great Recession taught all of  us some great lessons. 
When the global economy faltered in 2008, startups rushed in to fi ll the 
innovation vacuum. More than a decade later, multinationals are still bat-
tling to win back the hearts and minds of  consumers. 

Raw material suppliers and fi nished product makers realized that con-
sumers are always hungry for really good fast-moving consumer goods. 
That mindset is evident in this issue of  Happi.

Turn to p. 74 to read about how research into novel ingredients contin-
ues to soar even as interest rates spike. Christine Esposito looks at the data 
to uncover what skin care actives are trending in consumer online searches 
and in the laboratory.

Also this month (p. 58), surfactant suppliers outline what steps they’ve 
taken to ride out the infl ation rollercoaster. At the same time, they con-
tinue to roll out an array of  ingredients that meet performance parameters 
and environmentally-friendly profi les.

Economic ups-and-downs make everyone a bit queasy. Luckily, as the 
calendar turns to September, new candles, diff users and sprays debut to 
lighten the mood and calm the spirit. On p. 66, Melissa Meisel details the 
latest launches from Bath & Body Works, SC Johnson and more.

Whether the market is beauty, home care or home fragrance, our cov-
erage this month makes it clear that NPD won’t suff er no matter what’s 
happening to the GDP.

We hope you enjoy this edition of  Happi. As always, we welcome your 
comments and suggestions.
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NEWS FRONT

Prestige Beauty Maintains  
Growth Momentum in Q2

In the second quarter (Q2) of  2022, US prestige beauty indus-
try sales revenue reached $6 billion—a 16% increase versus 
Q2 2021, according to The NPD Group.

“In addition to its strong revenue growth, beauty is the only 
industry with rising unit sales so far this year across the 14 
discretionary retail industries tracked by NPD in the US— a 
testament to its resilience considering the beauty industry re-
verted to 2015 sales levels in 2020,” said Larissa Jensen, beauty 
industry advisor, The NPD Group. “Premiumization is hap-
pening among the three categories performing the best; while 
fragrance and hair’s average prices are up due to consumer 
spending on higher-priced, luxury items. Makeup, which has 
traditionally been one of  the most promotional beauty cat-
egories, is experiencing a pricing rise due to less promotions.”

Although makeup sales continued to lag pre-pandemic 
2019 levels, makeup unit sales surpassed pre-pandemic levels. 
by 1%. And, yes, the “Lipstick Index” is back. 

Lipstick sales revenue increased by 28% in Q2. From  

January through June, lip products were the fastest-growing 
makeup segment and experienced softer declines than the rest 
of  the makeup category compared to pre-pandemic 2019.

The average price in the fragrance category is currently 
25% higher than it was three years ago. In Q2 alone, the aver-
age price for fragrances increased by 6%, versus 2021, which 
is double the rate for the rest of  the beauty industry. 

“While inflation plays a role, the elevated pricing for fra-
grances is also about an increase in purchasing higher-priced 
product,” said Jensen.

For several years, the fragrance market has been shifting 
away from gift sets in favor of  individual juices. However, 
during Mother’s Day and Father’s Day 2022, gift sets made 
a strong comeback and gained market share during these key 

holiday periods. This shift was unique to these gifting time 
periods, and it could be a positive indicator for the holiday 
season ahead. Body care products continue to outpace facial 
skin care in terms of  sales growth and the category is becom-
ing a larger focus in the skin care market. 

“Skin care brands are upping the ante, by using ingredients 
like vitamin C, retinol and algae that are traditionally found in 
facial products,” said Jensen.

According to NPD Group, Q2 has traditionally been the peak 
selling season for sunscreen, although sales have been growing 
year-round. In Q2, sunscreen sales grew 51%, versus last year.

The hair care category continues to be the smallest yet fast-
est-growing category in the beauty market.  In Q2, sales grew 
across nearly all segments.

KLINE SHARES DATA ON US Q1 
SALON & HAIR CARE RETAIL SALES
Market research firm Kline & Company says salon retail product 
sales were up 6.5% in the US in Q1 2022 compared to Q1 2021.  

In addition to shutdowns and requirements to implement 
new health and safety measures, which impacted the service 
capacity, salon operators have experienced increased competi-
tion from e-commerce and retailers such as Ulta and Sephora. 
Despite losing some share to these channels, salons remain the 
leading outlet for professional hair product sales.

According to Kline, sales are nearly back to the level of  
comparable pre-pandemic Q1 2019; down just 3.4%.

GLOBAL I&I CLEANING CHEMICALS 
MARKET TO RISE THROUGH 2026
Global demand for industrial and institutional (I&I) cleaning 
chemicals is expected to grow 3.9% a year to $53.7 billion in 
2026, according to The Freedonia Group. Gains will come 
from manufacturing activity, most notably in food and bever-
age manufacturing, the single largest outlet for I&I cleaning 
chemicals; increases in healthcare spending, boosted by aging 
populations in developed regions and the expanding access to 
healthcare in developing regions; the ongoing application of  
stringent cleanliness and sanitation protocols in facilities; in-
creasing personal incomes, which translates into more travel 
and eating out; and the continued transition toward better 
performing, higher value cleaning chemicals, especially in  
developing countries. n

US Prestige Beauty Category Sales Performance
Based on revenues, April-June 2022 versus 2021

Category Q2 2022 % Change vs. Q2 2021

Makeup $2.0 Billion 18%

Skincare $1.7 Billion 12%

Fragrance $1.5 Billion 13%

Hair $781 Million 24%
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FORMULARY

Product formulas are supplied by producers of raw materials. Included in 
some instances are sources of supply for the raw materials and instructions for 
preparation and use of the finished product. No guarantee of performance or 
safety is implied by Happi. For more complete details, readers should contact 
the suppliers directly using the telephone number or website provided with 
each formula. If your company has a formula that you think would be of 
interest to readers of Happi, marketers of soaps and detergents; cosmetics 
and toiletries; fragrances; waxes and polishes; disinfectants and sanitizers and 
other chemical specialties, we will be pleased to consider it for publication. 
Address all material to: Formulary Editor, Happi, 25 Philips Parkway, Montvale, 
NJ 07645 USA; tbranna@rodmanmedia.com

Resurfacing Mask
Created by Jarchem

Jarchem
www.jarchem.com

INGREDIENTS WT%
Phase A
Water q.s to 100.00
Phase B
Cellosize PCG 10 (Dow Chemical)  1.00 

(Hydroxyethyl cellulose)
Glycerin (Essential Ingredients) 10.00
Zemea (Dupont Tate & Lyle) (Propanediol) 5.00
Zeastat (Inolex) (Caprylhydroxamic acid  1.00 

(and) propanediol)
Actique Aqua LIC90 (Jarchem) (Glycyrrhiza  0.05 

glabra root extract)
Phase C
Actique NL50 (Jarchem) (Sodium PCA) 4.00
Actique Hyal Matrix (Jarchem) (Hyaluronic acid) 10.00
Jarchem GlyAC70 (Jarchem) (Glycolic acid) q.s

PROCEDURE: Add A to main vessel. Premix B, then add to 
A with medium speed mixing until uniform. Premix C, then 
add to A/B with medium speed mixing until uniform. With D, 
pH batch to 4.0-5.5.

SOFT BY NATURE HAND LOTION
Siltech
www.siltech.com

INGREDIENTS WT%
Phase A
D.I. Water 69.1
Glycerin 3.0
Zemea (DuPont) (1,3 Propanediol) 3.0
Silwax WS (Siltech) (PEG-8 dimethicone) 1.0
Silsurf  Sustain Di-1010 (Siltech) (PEG-10 dimethicone) 4.5
Sepimax Zen (Seppic) (Polyacrylate crosspolymer-6) 0.7
Phase B
Shea Butter (Lotion crafter) (Butyrospermum parkii) 4.0
Sweet Almond Oil (Everland) (Prunus  4.0 

amygdalus dulcis oil)
Olive Oil (Aurora) (Olea europaea fruit oil) 4.0
Silwax D02 (Siltech) (Ethyl methicone) 1.0
Caprylic/Capric trygliceride (C8/C10 triglyceride) 4.3
Phase C
Euxyl PE 9010 (Schulke) (Phenoxyethanol  1.0 

(and) ethylhexylglycerin)
Vitamin E USP (Jeen International)  0.1 

(DL-Alpha tocopheryl acetate)
Lavender Essential Oil (Lavandula angustifolia flower oil) 0.3

PROCEDURE: Mix water, glycerin, Zemea and Silwax WS 
in phase A until completely uniform. Add Sepimax Zen poly-
mer under mixing until dissolved. Add emulsifier Silsurf  Sus-
tain Di-1010 under mixing until completely dissolved. Heat 
water phase up to 75°C-80°C and mix until homogenous. 
When both phases reach the same temperature, pour phase 
B into phase A under a mixing rate of  1,300 rpm. Once com-
bined, continue mixing and increase rate up to 2,000 rpm for 
at least 2 minutes. Allow mixture to cool to 25°C-30°C. Add 
phase C under mixing.

Jarchem’s mask formula features glycolic acid.
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BIO RENEWAL FACE OIL
KLK Oleo
www.klkoleo.com/DavosLife
info@davoslife.com

INGREDIENTS WT%
Phase A
DavosLife E3 (KLK Oleo) (Tocotrienols, tocopherol) 3.50
Fermentoil Complex (Labio) (Candida bombicola/ 

glucose/methyl rapeseedate ferment, Olea europaea  1.00 
(olive) fruit oil, Helianthus annuus (sunflower), seed oil, 
Argania spinosa kernel oil, Angelica gigas root extract, 
Lithospermum erythrorhizon root extract,  
Glycyrrhiza uralensis (licorice) root extract)

Gteh (Imex) (Triethylhexanoin) 5.00
IPM (Imex) (Isopropyl myristate) 2.00
Creasil ID CG (The Innovation Company)  30.00 

(Isododecane)
MCT (Imex) (Caprylic/Capric triglyceride) 58.47
Nerolina (Melaleuca quinquenervia oil) 0.03

PROCEDURE: At room temperature, add in phase A slowly 
into mixture; mix well. 

NOT YOUR DAD’S AFTERSHAVE ROUTINE
Coast Southwest, Inc.
1-800-621-0500
info@coastsouthwest.com
www.coastsouthwest.com

Phase A
Water 69.40
1,3 Butylene Glycol (Coast Southwest) (Butylene glycol) 2.00
3V Allantoin (Coast Southwest, 3V Sigma USA)  0.50 

(Allantoin)
Glycerin 99.7, USP (Coast Southwest) (Glycerin) 4.00

Dissolvine NA2-S (Disodium EDTA) 0.10
Phase B
Olivatis 21 (Coast Southwest, Medolla Iberia S. L.)  4.00 

(Olive oil PEG-6 esters (and) olive oil  
polyglyceryl-6 esters)

Dragonfruit Seed Oil (Coast Southwest, International  2.00 
Cosmetic Science Centre (ICSC) (Hylocereus  
undatus (Dragonfruit) seed)

Baobab Oil (Coast Southwest, International  1.00 
Cosmetic Science Centre (ICSC) (Adansonia  
digitata (Baobab) oil)

Goji Berry Seed Oil (Coast Southwest, International  1.00 
Cosmetic Science Centre (ICSC) (Lycium  
barbarum seed oil)

JD Jojoba Colorless Oil (Coast Southwest, Jojoba  2.00 
Desert (A.C.S.) Ltd., (Simmondsia Chinensis  
(Jojoba) seed oil)

Phase C
GlyAcid 70HP (Coast Southwest, CrossChem LLC)  4.00 

(Glycolic acid)
Potassium Hydroxide (30% aq.) (Potassium hydroxide) q.s.
Phase D
Rapidgel EZ-1 (Coast Southwest, 3V Sigma USA)  5.00 

(PEG-6 (and) AMP-acrylates/vinyl isodecanoate 
 crosspolymer)
Phase E
Healerine (Coast Southwest, Infinitec) (Water (and)  2.00 

Ganoderma lucidum extract (and) propanediol  
(and) xanthan gum)

Lumiglow (Coast Southwest, Novachem S.R.L.)  2.00 
(Water (and) glycerin (and) aristotelia chilensis 

 fruit extract)
Phase F
Sharomix 706 Plus  1.00
 (Coast Southwest, Sharon-Laboratories Ltd.) 1.00 

(Dehydroacetic acid (and) benzoic acid 
(and) tocopherol (and) benzyl alcohol)

PROCEDURE: Phase A - Mix phase A ingredients until 
clear and uniform. Phase B - In separate vessel, mix phase B 
until uniform. Phase C - In separate vessel, neutralize phase C 
to pH >4.2. Add phase B to phase A. A milky white solution 
results. Add phase C to phase AB with moderate mixing. The 
mixture will incorporate and become uniform. Phase D - Add 
phase D to phase ABC with moderate mixing. Phases E/F - 
Once phase ABCD thickens, add phases E and F in order. Mix 
until uniform. Transfer to final vessel. PROPERTIES: pH: 6 
to 6.5; Viscosity: No. 3 @10 rpm (25℃) - 6,000 to 8,000 cst.

Get that soothing, smooth feeling, courtesy of Coast Southwest.
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DEGREASER W/ ACTIVAE DGR-EC
Essential Ingredients
www.essentialingredients.com • 770-831-9010

INGREDIENTS WT%
Phase A
Water 94.42
Dissolvine GL-47-S (Nouryon) 2.00
Activae DGR-ECO (Surface Activae) 3.50
Esept KCG (Essential Ingredients) 0.08

PROCEDURE: Add the components one at a time mixing 
until uniform before proceeding to the next. PROPERTIES: 
Appearance: slightly hazy, colorless liquid. pH: 9.90.

INVIGORATING EXFOLIATING CLEANSER
Barentz
www.barentz-na.com

INGREDIENTS WT%
Phase A
Water 46.96
LinQuest EDTA 100 (Tetrasodium EDTA) 0.10
Glystar A31 (Sorbitol and glycerin) 2.00
MarGel (Acrylates copolymer) 6.00
ColaTeric L-32 (Sodium lauroamphoacetate) 14.29
Elotant SCA (Sodium cocoyl alaninate) 15.00
Elotant milcoside 303N (Decyl glucoside) 4.00
ColaTeric CBS (Cocamidopropyl hydroxysultaine) 8.35
Ultra AMP-95 (Aminomethyl propanol) 0.10
NuSolutions HydroGuard H-20 (Propanediol and  2.00 

hydroyacetophenone)
CireWax Spheres Monarch Blue (Synthetic wax (and)  0.20 

Caprylic/capric glycerides (and) CI 42090/FD&C  
Blue No. 1 Aluminum Lake (Acid Blue 9  
Aluminum Lake, CI 42090:2)

Citric acid 50% 0.30
Fragrance mix
Alkest TW20K (Polysorbate 20) 0.35
Kaduka Plum 0.35

PROCEDURE: Add water to beaker (25-30°C preferable) and 
start mixer with gentle agitation. Add LinQuest EDTA 100 and 
Glystar A31 and mix until homogenous. Add MarGel SF-1, and 
mix; batch will appear opaque. Slowly add ColaTeric L-32, Elo-
tant SCA, Milcoside 303N and ColaTeric CBS individually, and 
mix until homogenous, being careful to not cause aeration (batch 
will thicken slightly and begin to turn clear). Add Ultra AMP-95 

to neutralize the Margel SF-1. Add HydroGuard H-20 and mix 
until homogenous. Add CireWax Spheres and mix until homog-
enous. Add citric acid to adjust pH and mix. Fragrance Pre-Mix: 
In a side vessel, add Alkest TW20 and fragrance and stir gently. 
Add Fragrance Pre-Mix to main vessel and mix until homogenous. 
PROPERTIES: Appearance: Translucent viscous liquid with 
blue beads. Odor: Kaduka plum. Viscosity: 14,000-18,000 cps. 
pH: 6.75-7.25. 

SUNKISSED BETTER-AGING JELLY WITH  
FEMINAGE AND MATRIXYL MORPHOMICS 
Sederma
www.crodapersonalcare.com

INGREDIENTS WT%
Phase A
Crodamol AB (Croda) (C12-15 Alkyl benzoate) q.s. to 100.00
Oleocraft LP-20 (Croda) (Polyamide-8) 20.00
Crodamol ISIS (Croda) (Isosteaeryl isosteareate) 2.00
Oleocraft MP-32 (Croda) (Polyamide-3) 1.00
Crodamol ML (Croda) (Myristyl lactate) 1.00
Syncrowax HRC (Croda) (Tribehenin) 1.00
Phase B
Phytolea Pomegranate (Crodarom)   1.00 

(Punica granatum seed oil)
Pheoxyethanol 0.40
Chamomille nat (Firmenich) 0.20
DI alpha tocopherol 0.20
Phase C
Cithrol 10GTIS (Croda) (PEG-20 glyceryl triisostearate) 20.00
Span 120 (Croda) (Sorbitan isostearate) 2.00
Feminage (Sederma) 2.00
Matrixyl Morphomics (Sederma) 1.50
Moonshine Gold Super Shimmer (Croda)  0.30 

(Calcium sodium borosilicate (and) titanium  
dioxide CI 77891 (and) tin oxide)

Moonshine Bronze Ultra Shimmer (Croda)  0.10 
(Calcium sodium borosilicate (and) iron oxide 77891)

PROCEDURE: Weight phase A and heat to 92°C in water bath. 
Mix well until melted and perfect homogenization. Weight phase 
B; mix well. Add phase B to phase A around 60°C with normal 
helix stirring; stir well. Weight phase C; mix well. Add phase C to 
phases A and B around 55°C and mix well. Pour in jars immedi-
ately. PROPERTIES: Appearance: Beige opaque paste. Stabil-
ity: 3 months at 4°C, 25°C, 45°C and 1 month at 50°C. Centrifuge 
10 min @ 3,000 rpm and 1 x -80°C/+25°C 24 hours freeze-thaw 
cycle and autoclave 20 min @ 120°C.  n
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CLR's New Active Ingredient

CutiGuard CLR™

CutiGuard CLR™ – your Personal Guard

for fine cosmetics · since 1926

  A refined approach to the  
             first signs of skin aging

  Transfers the adaptivity and resilience of  
an extremophilic red alga to skin cells

  Protects skin cells from the three main 
influences on skin aging: 

external stress, internal stress and time

  Acts strongly against cell senescence

  Reduces wrinkles and improves skin color  
evenness

  Helps maintain a young and  
healthy appearance

A refined approach to the  
               first signs of skin aging

CLR North America Corp.
300 Lackawanna Avenue, Suite 8
Woodland Park, NJ 07424
info @ clr-northamerica.com

A subsidiary of CLR
Chemisches Laboratorium Dr. Kurt Richter GmbH
Berlin · Germany · www.clr-berlin.com

meet us at
Naturally Kiawah

Symposium
    –                   –SWSCC

Suppliers‘ Day
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INTERNATIONAL

L’Oréal’s North Asia Zone  
Achieves Carbon Neutrality

ASIA: L’Oréal Group’s North Asia Zone is the first of  the 
company’s zones worldwide to achieve carbon neutrality 
across all sites, plants, distribution centers, offices and research 
and innovation centers. The zone includes Mainland China, 
Japan, South Korea, Hong Kong and Taiwan. 

“With the United Nations warning that every country, city, 
organization should adopt plans for net zero – the call to act 
has seen L’Oréal North Asia Zone rise to the challenge and 
show true leadership,” said Fabrice Megarbane, president of  
L’Oréal North Asia and CEO of  L’Oréal China. “As a com-
pany, we recognized the gravity of  the global environmental 
crisis more than 20 years ago and began reducing our envi-
ronmental footprint in our manufacturing plants and distribu-
tion centers back in 2009. With the launch of  our ambitious 
sustainability commitment in 2020—L’Oréal for the Future—
which states that all L’Oréal sites worldwide must reach car-
bon neutrality by 2025, the North Asia Zone accelerated its 
efforts to achieve its goals, which we are immensely proud of.” 

Megarbane announced the news at 2022 L’Oréal North 
Asia & China Indirect Sourcing Supplier Day in Shanghai, 
where the company ushered in around 100 strategic suppliers 
and key stakeholders to discuss collective efforts and solutions 
on CO2 emissions reduction.   

L’Oréal North Asia Zone has achieved several firsts on the 
company’s CO2 emissions reduction roadmap. Mainland 
China was one of  the first markets worldwide to achieve car-
bon neutrality for all L’Oréal sites in 2019. 

AUSTRALIAN ORAL CARE COMPANY ENTERS US 
AUSTRALIA: Originally developed for Australian actors and 
models, White Glo has entered the US market. Launched in 

1995, the dentist-approved brand is now available in 50 countries.
White Glo’s six-pointed star represents what dentists seek in an 

effective toothpaste: prevent cavity and decay; reduce plaque and 
tartar; reduce bacteria in the mouth; improve gum health; and 
leave behind fresh breath while providing enamel-safe whitening, 
according to the company. 

AZELIS INKS DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT  
WITH GREEN MOUNTAIN BIOTECH
BELGIUM: Azelis signed a distribution agreement with 
Green Mountain Biotech, a provider of  high-quality active 
botanical blends for the personal care and cosmetic industries. 

Effective immediately, Azelis will distribute Green Moun-
tain Biotech’s portfolio of  active plant extracts for Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam.

“Green Mountain Biotech has partnered with Azelis to 
expand its reach in the Southeast Asia region, to provide 
consumers with high-quality, natural and sustainable solu-
tions that are in rising demand,” said Roni Kramer, Green 
Mountain Biotech founder and CEO. “Azelis’ commitment to 
growth and dedicated organization for personal care, coupled 
with their technical and market expertise and sustainability 
ambitions, proved crucial for our decision to entrust Azelis 
with the distribution of  our specialty portfolio.”

Green Mountain Biotech sustainable herbal formulas allevi-
ate dermatological symptoms and improve overall skin health. 
The addition of  Green Mountain Biotech’s complete portfolio 
of  innovative and sustainable products reinforces Azelis’ per-
sonal care offering for Southeast Asia.

“This new partnership will allow us to offer supplementa-
ry innovative and sustainable solutions for the personal care 
industry across Southeast Asia,” said Jacqueline Hoe, Azelis 
Asia Pacific market segment director, personal care. “Green 
Mountain Biotech’s portfolio complements our personal care 
offering in the region, with the addition of  their high-quality, 
proprietary, botanical blends and advanced ingredients that 
are also sustainably sourced, a great combination that ensures 
we continue to offer the best solutions to our customers.”

PH-D FEMININE HEALTH EXPANDS INTO 
WALMART STORES ACROSS CANADA 
CANADA: pH-D Feminine Health recently expanded into 
Walmart stores. The company sells products such as Boric 

L’Oréal’s plant in Suzhou generates 1.2 million kilowatt hours of electricity.
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Acid Sensitive Foam Wash, which combats vaginal odor and 
discomfort caused by sweating in tight clothing and swimming 
pools and oceans.  

The wash, which is also available nationwide at Target and 
on Amazon, is formulated for sensitive skin and safe to use 
daily on the entire body. The vegan, cruelty-free foam wash 
is made from holistic ingredients like essential oils and plant-
derived ingredients and free from parabens and sulfates.

ORGANIQ KANGAROO ISLAND  
LAUNCHES CACAO BODY SCRUB
AUSTRALIA: Clean beauty brand OrganicQ Kangaroo Is-
land partnered with Hershey’s to introduce a body treatment 
inspired by the classic Hershey’s milk chocolate candy bar. 

Launching this fall, OrganiQ Hershey’s Cacao Body Scrub 
provides a self-care experience using 100% natural, vegan and 
cruelty-free ingredients. Packaging for the OrganiQ Hershey’s 
Cacao Body Scrub is designed and produced in Australia us-
ing 100% curbside recyclable materials.

“I wanted to create a special product that enhances both 
physical and emotional wellbeing,” said CEO Sally Paech. 
“OrganiQ Hershey’s Cacao Body Scrub provides an indul-
gent experience that not only nourishes skin with food-grade 
ingredients but lifts your spirits with the delicious scent of  
Hershey’s chocolate. It’s a real treat!”

The OrganiQ Hershey’s Cacao Body Scrub debuted at 
Cosmoprof  North America. 

MARIONNAUD ITALY AND REVIEVE  
LAUNCH AI SUNCARE ADVISOR 
ITALY: Revieve, a personalized digital brand experience 
company, is partnering with Marionnaud Italy, a subsidiary 
of  the AS Watson Group of  companies, to launch AI Suncare 
Advisor in Italy. Consumers input their concerns and expec-
tations about their sun care routines. Next, they take a selfie 
that’s analyzed with patented diagnostics based on advanced 
skin metrics to detect essential sun exposure concerns like hy-
perpigmentation, melasma, freckles and wrinkles. Finally, the 
user is provided with a sun care routine.

The partnership, which aims to simplify customers’ ability 
to find suitable sun care products tailored to their skin tone, 
type, concerns and lifestyle, is another step forward for Mari-
onnaud Italy’s strategy to reinforce its expertise in skin care 
and bring the highest level of  customization to its customers.

“Sun care products have historically had a bad reputation. 
Most people think they are sticky, messy and only suited to one 
skin type. That reputation plus [a] lack of  sun prevention edu-
cation makes some people shy away from sun protection,” said 
Revieve CEO Sampo Parkkinen. “We are honored to partner 

with Marionnaud Italy to help its customers find the right sun 
care products tailored to their skin type and needs in the most 
convenient and personalized way. Most importantly, we are 
delighted to help Marionnaud Italy strengthen awareness of  
the different factors that relate to sun care products and help 
protect from UV, premature aging and skin cancer.”

HEY HUMANS EXPANDS INTO CANADA  
WITH SHOPPERS DRUG MART
CANADA: Hey Humans, Jada Pinkett-Smith’s personal care 
brand with Maesa, has launched across Canada at select Shop-
pers Drug Mart locations and online at shoppersdrugmart.ca.

“Our Hey Humans vision began with a promise to reduce 
plastic on the planet while giving consumers high-quality per-
sonal care products that perform,” said Tara Brown, chief  mar-
keting officer, Maesa. “With powerful, naturally-derived formulas 
in 99% plastic-free packaging, our products will be part of  the 
Thoughtful Choices at Shoppers Drug Mart lineup. Today, we’re 
excited to launch into the Canadian market and bring consumers 
our forward-thinking, environmentally conscious products so you 
can feel great while doing great for the environment.” 

The retailer’s Thoughtful Choices collection is curated to 
help make it easier for consumers to shop consciously by offer-
ing a range of  quality, cruelty-free products that are mindful 
of  the planet, according to Shoppers Drug Mart.

“Plastic waste is a problem for the environment and for our 
customers. As a company, we’ve committed to taking action. 
In the beauty aisle, we’re bringing new brands with packag-
ing solutions that reduce the amount of  plastic waste going to 
landfills,” said Kelly Jessop, vice president, mass beauty, Shop-
pers Drug Mart. “Hey Humans is an exciting launch for us, 
with more sustainable packaging that does not compromise 
the quality or accessibility of  the products.”

The brand expanded into US Walgreens stores earlier this year.

PROVEN SKINCARE EXPANDS 
INTO EUROPEAN UNION AND UK
EUROPEAN UNION: Proven has expanded into the Eu-
ropean Union and the United Kingdom. It is the brand’s first 
international expansion since its debut in Canada last year. 

“I am incredibly proud to bring Proven’s personalized, data 
and AI-backed products to the people of  the European Union 
and the United Kingdom,” said Proven Co-founder and CEO 
Ming S. Zhao. “Too many consumers still rely on one-size-
fits-all skin care products that do not take into account their 
unique concerns and needs. Proven provides personalized, 
adaptive, effective skin care solutions that take into account 
a person’s skin, life and environment. The entire Proven team 
is thrilled to enter these new markets and provide people with 
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skincare solutions as unique as they are.”
Proven currently offers five products—cleanser, day mois-

turizer, night cream, day eye cream and night eye cream. 

BARBIE AND 7TH HEAVEN LAUNCH ‘BE GOOD 
TO YOURSELF’ FACIAL MASK COLLECTION
UNITED KINGDOM: 7th Heaven teamed up with  

Barbie to create a face mask collection. The vegan and cruel-
ty-free Be Good to Yourself  trio includes a peel-off, pore-re-
fining and purifying clay mask. The Strong Girls Make Waves 
Pink Neon Toning Peel-Off is an aloe vera and grapefruit peel 
formulation. Naturally occurring AHAs help promote bright-
ening and smoothing of  skin through increasing the rate of  
cell renewal.

Radiate Friendship is a pore-refining Pink Rose Cleansing 
Clay mask. A blend of  cocoa and marula oil, the mask is for-
mulated to soothe redness and blemishes to improve skin com-
plexion. The formulation also contains willow bark, a natural 
source of  salicylic acid.

You’ve Got This Pink Chocolate Purifying Clay mask con-
tains a rich blend of  cocoa and shea butter and sweet almond 
oil to lock moisture into the skin.

“I’m very excited to announce our Be Good to Your-
self  range in collaboration with Barbie,” said 7th Heaven 
Founder Gregory Butcher. “The essence of  both brands is 
to promote empowerment and wellness, leading to a match 
made in heaven. Your future belongs to you–so make sure 
you Be Good to Yourself !” n

Untitled-1   7Untitled-1   7 8/8/22   9:13 AM8/8/22   9:13 AM

Proven currently offers five products personalized to customers’  

unique needs: a personalized cleanser, day moisturizer, night cream,  

day eye cream and night eye cream.
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Rodan & Fields Patents Synergistic  
Antioxidant Compounds in Sunblock

US Patent No. 11,400,038 B2 (Olga 
Dueva-Koganov, Taylor Oswald, 
Christine Crane, Robert Bianchi-
ni); Rodan & Fields, LLC, Pittsburgh, 
PA, patented a sunblock made of  an-
tioxidant blend comprising methyl 
carboxymethylphenylaminocarboxy 
propylphosphonate (MCAP), (2R)-
3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-2-{[(2E)-3-(3,4-
dihydroxyphenyl)prop-2-enoyl]oxy}
propanoic acid (rosmarinic acid), and 
2-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-5,7-dihydroxy-
3-[α-L-rhamnopyranosyl-(1→6)-β-D-
glucopyranosyloxy]-4H-chromen-4-one 
(rutin). It demonstrates a synergistic effect 
compared with the MCAP, the rosmarinic 
acid or the rutin alone.

L’ORÉAL PATENTS BIPHASE 
CHEMICAL PEEL  
US Patent No. 11,389,382 B2 (Rebecca 
Chen, Seung Ook Yang, Anne-Laure 
Suzanne Bernard); L’Oréal, Paris, pat-
ented a biphasic skin peel composition. It 
is comprised of  at least one alpha hydroxy 
acid selected from the group consisting 
of  lactic acid, glycolic acid, tartaric acid, 
mandelic acid, citric acid, ester derivatives 
thereof, and combinations thereof; at least 
one beta hydroxy acid selected from the 
group consisting of  salicylic acid, beta-hy-
droxypropionic acid, beta-hydroxybutyric 
acid, beta-hydroxy beta-methylbutyric 
acid, carnitine, and combinations thereof; 
at least one non-water miscible oil includ-
ing an oil selected from the group con-
sisting of  isopropyl myristate, isononyl 
isononanoate, dicaprylyl carbonate and 
combinations thereof; phenylethyl resor-
cinol; water; and alcohol selected from 
the group consisting of  monohydric C1-
C8 alcohols, benzyl alcohol, phenylethyl 
alcohol and combinations thereof.

The composition has a pH of  at least 
3.5; wherein at least one AHA, at least 
one BHA, the phenylethyl resorcinol, 
the water, and the alcohol are present 
in a water phase; at least one non-water 
miscible oil is present in an oily phase, 
and the water and oil phases are present 
as two distinct non-emulsified phases.

The water and oily phases are present 
in equal amounts (about 1:1).

 The biphasic skin peel composition 
has improved peel efficacy at the same 
or lower acid levels relative to a compar-
ative Jessner peel including additional 
water in lieu of  non-water miscible oil.

MARY KAY PATENTS  
SKIN CARE FORMULAS
US Patent No. 11,400,043 B2 
(Geetha Kalahasti, Patricia Jacoby, 
Milagros Sanchez, Shona Burkes-
Henderson, David Gan); Mary Kay 
Inc. has patented a method for topi-
cally treating skin with a composition 
that is comprised of  Argania spinosa oil; 
tetrahexyldecyl ascorbate; Acmella ol-
eracea extract; Alpinia galanga leaf  
extract; saccharide isomerate; Morns 
alba fruit extract; Rosmarinus officina-
lis leaf  extract; and retinol. Mary Kay 
has also been awarded US Patent No. 
11,389,391 B2 (Tiffany Florence, David 
Gan, Michelle Hines). This patent cov-

ers a method of  reducing inflammation 
in skin by topical application of  an anti-
inflammatory Prunus salicina extract. 
The Prunus salicina extract is an aque-
ous extract of  one or more whole Prunus 
salicina plant and no other plant.

THERAPEUTIC MOUTHWASH 
PATENTED BY COLGATE
US Patent No. 11,369,553 B2 (Sarita 
V. Mello, Evangelia Arvanitidou); 
Colgate-Palmolive patented an oral care 
composition for reducing dental hyper-
sensitivity by reducing hydraulic flow in 
exposed dentinal tubules. It includes at 
least one arginine compound in free or salt 
form, at least one mucoadhesive polymer, 
at least one pyrophosphate compound 
comprising tetrasodium pyrophosphate 
and tetrapotassium pyrophosphate, and 
at least one component selected from the 
group consisting of  zinc salts, potassium 
salts, strontium salts and mixtures thereof. 
The mouthwash composition produces 
hydraulic conductance flow reduction 
of  greater than 60% upon application to 
teeth having exposed dentinal tubules.

HAIR TREATMENT PROTECTS 
AGAINST DAMAGE 
US Patent No. 11,369,555 B2 (Paul 
Alfred Cornwell, Geraldine Bridg-
et Griffith, Katya Ivanova Ivanova, 
Jamie Junon Yip); Conopco, Inc., En-
glewood Cliffs, NJ, patented a method 
of  protecting hair from damage. The 
hair composition includes gluconolac-
tone, trehalose, sodium sulfate, and an 
organic acid or salt thereof. The pH 
ranges from 3 to 6.5. The treatment is 
to be applied prior to the application of  
a damage insult to the hair, according to 
the patent filing.Prunus salicina 
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CANDLE WAX COMPOSITION
US Patent No. 11,370,991 B2 (Eliz-
abeth A. Turner, Federica Por-
toghese, Alan G. Blahey); Exxon-
Mobil Technology and Engineering 
Company, Annandale, NJ, patented a 
method of  making a candle wax com-
position that entails the following steps:
	� Providing a major amount of  a foots 
oil and minor amount of  a 600N 
slack wax;

	� Heating the foots oil and the 600N 
slack wax to a temperature above the 
melting temperature of  the foots oil 
and the 600N slack wax;
	� Blending the heated major amount of  
a foots oil and the minor amount of  
the 600N slack wax to form a homog-
enous heated composition; and
	� Cooling the homogenous heated 
composition to room temperature to 
form a candle wax composition.

DETERGENT DOSING DEVICE 
PATENTED BY RECKITT
US Patent No. 11,390,981 B2 (Henry 
Matthew Lawrence Fletcher, Max 
William Middleton, Joerg Peter 
Pflug, Kai Werner Heppert); Reck-
itt Benckiser Finish B.V., Hoofddorp 
(NL) patented a dosing device. It entails 
a container for storing tablets with an 
outlet configured to deliver tablets from 
the container into an automatic wash-
ing machine and a metering mechanism 
and an agitation portion that agitate one 
or more tablets in the vicinity of  the exit 
port. The device is configured to dis-
pense one or more of  the tablets at once, 
but not all of  the tablets. 

TENNESSEE MEN PATENT  
AQUEOUS DISHCARE RINSE AID
US Patent No. 11,370,993 B2; Jeffrey 
A. Greene of  Arlington, TN and Douglas 
Innes of  Cordova, TN patented a con-
centrated aqueous rinse aid solution that 
is diluted with water. It includes at least 
one sugar alcohol, at least one polyol com-
pound, polyethylene glycol, at least one 
nonionic surfactant, and citric acid.

The solution, which is substantially 
free of  poloxamer surfactants, produces 
water sheeting and spot-free dishware 
drying. The solution consists of  food ad-
ditives permitted for direct addition to 
food for human consumption and water. 
It is comprised of  no more than 1% sur-
factant by weight. n

Proven Skincare Awarded US Patent  
For Personalization Process
Proven Skincare, an AI-powered skin care brand, has been granted a US pat-
ent. US Patent No. 11, 328, 338 protects any skin care personalization process 
where an algorithm is used and a customer receives personalized outputs. 
Moreover, the patent protects the ability to continuously monitor changes 
in its customers such as geographical location, age and lifestyle changes, 
and adjusts products and product recommendations in real-time. The pat-
ent covers the first instance of personalization in skin care, according to the 
company.

“Proven was founded to revolutionize the way people experience skin care, 
and with this patent, our industry leadership, years of innovation, technologi-
cal breakthroughs and novel products are being recognized as the standard-
bearer in the industry,” said Co-Founder and CEO Ming S. Zhao. “The Proven 
team has spent years perfecting skin care personalization unlike anything ever 
available to consumers before. We have developed innovative technology 
that allows us to offer personalized products unique to the individual, improv-
ing their skin and overall well-being. We could not be more proud that the US 
Patent and Trademark Office has recognized our groundbreaking work and 
are thrilled to cement our position as the leader in personalized skin care.” 

The patent includes using personalization to provide skin care products 
and product recommendations for individuals tailored to their specific needs, 
including environment, lifestyle, skin history and demographics. The person-
alization technology analyzes an individual’s inputs to create an informed, 
unique profile for the person, including specific product needs down to the 
ingredient level. Information is stored and tracked in real-time to update the 
product recommendations as the individual’s circumstances evolve.

In addition to providing personalized skin care to people based on their 
individual needs, this patent is uniquely focused on keeping customer skin 
profiles automatically up-to-date. This means that customers always receive 
custom-formulated products not only customized to their unique skin profile 
but also customized to their unique environment and personal factors even 
as those things change. This allows Proven to serve customers with effective 
products for life, according to the company.

Consumers always want spotless dishes.
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REGULATIONS

HCPA, CPSC Host ‘From A-Z and Beyond’ 
On September 22 in Bethesda, MD

The Household and Consumer Products Association (HCPA) 
professional development series with The Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (CPSC) continues with “From A to Z…
and Beyond.” This full-day conference, to be held at the new 
AC Hotel in downtown Bethesda, MD on September 22, will 
provide participants with a thorough understanding of  the 
regulations administered by the CPSC.

This conference is for individuals with varying degrees of  
familiarity or experience with the CPSC. Since the passage 
of  the Consumer Products Safety Improvement Act in 2008, 

there have been various regulatory requirements that impact 
the household and commercial products industry, and this 
program will offer attendees opportunity to hear directly from 
Commission staff on how these requirements can affect busi-
ness. Such issues include labeling requirements under the Fed-
eral Hazardous Substances Act (FHSA) and elements of  the 
Poison Prevention Packaging Act (PPPA).

Industry experts will also discuss international consumer 
product regulations such as the Global Harmonized System 
(GHS) of  chemical classification. 
www.thehcpa.org

CLEANING PRODUCT SUPPLY CHAIN FACES  
MORE STATE-LEVEL LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES 
The cleaning product supply chain will face increased state-
level legislative and regulatory activities in the second half  of  
2022. These actions could potentially affect chemical ingredi-
ent, packaging and cleaning product use and disposal issues, 
said Melissa Hockstad, president and CEO of  the American 
Cleaning Institute (ACI).

During the State of  the Association address at the ACI’s 
mid-year meeting, Hockstad said California, New York, 
Washington and Vermont are states among the “hotbeds of  
activity” for ACI’s government affairs team so far this year.

“We are seeing more action on packaging and extended 
producer responsibility (EPR) policies than ever before,” said 
Hockstad. “Our state government affairs team has been front-
and-center with state lawmakers to ensure they understand the 
impact of  the proposals on cleaning product manufacturers.”

Last year, Washington State enacted a law that addressed 
recycled content in cleaning product packaging. ACI’s Bren-
nan Georgianni, director, state government affairs, was se-
lected to sit on a rulemaking advisory committee to assist the 
Department of  Ecology with rules addressing fees, registration 
and waivers, among other items.

On the federal level, ACI will have a more intensive focus on 
trade issues affecting the cleaning and chemical supply chains. 

The Industry Trade Advisory Committee on Chemicals, 
Pharmaceuticals, Health/Science Products and Services pro-
vides detailed policy and technical advice, information and 
recommendations regarding trade barriers and more affecting 
the chemical sector.
www.cleaninginstitute.org n

CIR Panel Conducts 161st Meeting 
Regarding Safety Assessments for 
Cosmetic Ingredients
At the 161st meeting of the Cosmetic Ingredient Review 
Expert Panel, held June 16-17, final safety assessments 
for personal care and beauty components were un-
veiled. Here are the results from the most recent session:

Final Safety Assessments 
Acryloyloxyethyl Phosphorylcholine Polymers— 
8 ingredients - Safe 
Barley – 16 ingredients – Split (5 safe; 11 insufficient) 
Glucosamine – 4 ingredients - Safe with qualifications 
Glyceryl Acrylates – 4 ingredients – Safe 
Radish Root – 7 ingredients - Safe with qualifications 
Sage – 12 ingredients - Split (6 safe; 6 insufficient) 
Zeolites – 6 ingredients – Safe 

Tentative Safety Assessments 
Fatty Esters End-Capped Alkoxylates – 14 ingredients – 
Split (1 safe; 13 insufficient)

Fatty Ethers – 8 ingredients – Safe 
Ginger – 9 ingredients - Split (7 safe with qualifications; 
2 insufficient) 

Insufficient Data Announcements  
Phytosteryl Glutamates – 3 ingredients 

The next Expert Panel meeting is slated for Sept. 26-27, 
2022.
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MARKETING NEWS

ELF Is First Beauty 
Brand on BeReal

ELF Beauty is the fi rst beauty brand 
on BeReal, the fast-rising “reality” 
based photo sharing app that’s popu-
lar with Gen Z. The company debuted 
on BeReal on August 5. Users get a 
randomly timed notifi cation, once a 
day, and have two minutes to post an 
unedited photo as the app does not 
off er fi lters or editing tools. All users 
get the notifi cation at the same time, 
and while users can post late, follow-
ers can see how late the post was and 
how many retakes they did before 
submitting. Further, users cannot 
browse through a friend’s photos 
that day until they post their own.

According to ELF, the new channel, @elfyeah, off ers dif-
ferent glimpses into life at the company, such as sneak peeks 
at hot product drops, photo shoots and happy hour hangouts.  

“In the age of  authenticity, followers of  @elfyeah can ex-
pect to see a mix of  unfi ltered, unretouched moments at ELF 
headquarters and in-the-moment messages to connect with 
our superfans,” said Laurie Lam, chief  brand offi  cer.

GLOSSIER TO BE SOLD AT SEPHORA
Glossier products will be stocked in Sephora stores next year, 
the company recently revealed on its Instagram page.  

The beauty brand had its share of  troubles since the pan-
demic hit with store closures and layoff s. This May, founder 
CEO Emily Weiss announced that she would be stepping 
down from her post. Kyle Leahy is her successor.

The Sephora alliance is the beauty brand’s fi rst retail part-
nership. Glossier products are expected on shelves in Sephora 
stores in the US and Canada in early 2023 and will also be 
sold online and through Sephora’s app.

GROVE EXPANDS RETAIL FOOTPRINT 
Grove Collaborative Holdings, Inc. added three retailers—
Kohl’s, Giant Eagle and Meijer—as it continues to grow its 
omnichannel presence.

Following the home care brand’s 2021 Target debut, Grove 
Co. has more than doubled its product assortment in all Target 
stores and on Target.com to include a broader selection of  scents, 

room spray concentrates, laundry detergent sheets and reusable 
dish cloths. In recent months, Grove expanded its retail presence 
at select Kohl’s, Giant Eagle and Meijer stores with a selection 
of  Grove Co.’s cleaning line. The retail expansion increases 
consumer access to the brand, helping more shoppers adopt a 
sustainable lifestyle by putting plastic-free products on shelves.

“We are excited to bring Grove Co.’s plastic-free home es-
sentials into more stores, and to introduce new consumers to 
the brand as we continue on our mission to transform the con-
sumer products industry into a positive force for human and 
environmental good,” said Stuart Landesberg, co-founder and 
CEO of  Grove Collaborative. 

THIS SUNSCREEN IS FOR THE DOGS
Epi-Pet’s K-9 Care Sunscreen is the only FDA-authorized 
sunscreen for dogs, according to its maker, which says canines 
are often burned on their muzzles, ears and underbellies. 

“Pet parents love their 
pets and want to do the 
best possible for them. It’s 
important that when they 
look at choosing a sun 
protector, they choose one 
that is safe for their dog 
and is FDA-authorized. 
Don’t be fooled by labels. 
There are brands that are 
recognized by consumers 

for human sunscreen, have questionable ingredients that are not 
compatible with the pet skin, may be harmful to pet skin and 
do not have FDA authorization. At Epi-Pet, we worked with the 
FDA for years and developed a product that both works and is 
safe for your dog,” said Dr. Michael Fleck, a licensed veterinarian 
and the product’s developer.

In 2021, Epi-Pet sold more than 30,812 units of  K-9 Care 
Sunscreen. Sales are expected to top that mark this year. The 
company warns that “copycat” sunscreens that claim to pro-
tect dogs are not FDA-authorized.

NAD RULES ON SMILEDIRECTCLUB’S 
WHITENING STRIP CLAIMS
The National Advertising Division (NAD) of  BBB National 
Programs recommended that SmileDirectClub, LLC (SDC) 

ELF is now on BeReal, the 

photo sharing app that 

keeps the focus on real life, 

not one that is edited or 

fi ltered.
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discontinue claims that its Fast-Dissolving Whitening Strips:
	� Get teeth “2X whiter than Crest Classic White Whitestrips” 
	� Whiten teeth “2X faster than Crest Classic White Whitestrips”
These claims were challenged by Procter & Gamble.
In support of  its “2X Whiter” claim, SDC relied on the 

results of  a consumer use study, which compared the perfor-
mance of  SDC’s Fast-Dissolving Whitening Strips against 
Crest Classic White Whitestrips. NAD ruled claims that con-
vey the message that they are objectively verifiable should be 
substantiated with objective testing that goes beyond simply 
asking consumers for their opinion. Therefore, NAD recom-
mended SDC discontinue the “2X whiter” claim.

The advertiser contended that its “2X faster” claim is true 
because Crest Classic White Whitestrips require a 30-minute 
wear time while SDC’s Fast-Dissolving Whitening Strips dis-
solve in 15 minutes, or half  the amount of  time. 

NAD found that the evidence in the record did not support 
the claim that SDC’s product dissolves in 15 minutes, there-
fore, the advertiser’s claim that its Fast-Dissolving Whitening 
Strips work “2X faster” is not supported.

Further, NAD determined that, in context, the challenged 
“2X faster” claim conveys a message that SDC’s Fast-Dis-
solving Whitening Strips offer similar whitening outcomes 
in less time. NAD noted that to substantiate this implied 
claim, SDC must provide support for the equivalent whit-
ening efficacy message. However, as NAD has determined, 
the consumer use study provided by the advertiser is not a 
good fit for the objective whitening efficacy claim. For these 
reasons, NAD recommended that the advertiser discontin-
ue the “2X faster” claim.

For its part, SDC said it will comply with NAD’s rec-
ommendations, but stated that its “at-home study was de-
signed to verify that the product works under real-world 
conditions,” and that while it “stands by its study and is 
disappointed with NAD’s conclusion,” it nonetheless “re-
mains a strong supporter of  the self-regulatory process and 
therefore will modify its advertising.”

CAMILA MEDES JOINS LOOPS, 
A FACIAL MASK COMPANY
Mask-centric skin care brand Loops announced that Camila 
Mendes  joined the company as partner and creative director. 
The Los Angeles-based company says Mendes’ entrepreneurial 
debut in the beauty market will consist of  her spearheading inno-
vative product development and driving brand growth inclusive 
of  sustainability initiatives and retail expansion. 

The Mendes appointment comes as Loops is expanding 
into Ulta Beauty’s brick and mortar shops. The brand is now 
available nationwide in 450 Ulta Beauty doors complemented 

by a campaign featuring Mendes in-store and online. Loops 
joined Ulta Beauty’s online assortment in December 2021 as 
part of  Sparked at Ulta Beauty, a section of  emerging beauty 
brands entering retail for the first time.

Mendes’ creative vision will drive change and growth 
across brand marketing, product transition and lead the 
brand toward sustainability goals, according to the brand, 
which was founded in 2020 by Syllable. She will lend her 
personal skin care ethos to the brand, tapping into shared 
experiences with customers.

“I’m thrilled to join Loops to bring the brand into its next 
phase. I’ve always been a fan and love the face masks, so to 
be a part of  its future development in this way is a dream,” 
said Mendes. 

“With Cami’s insight and vision, we see our partnership 
with Ulta Beauty as the home for Loops as we explore glob-
al ambitions for our product portfolio that serves everyone. 
It’s an incredible time for our brand as we continue to build 
and grow together with several key initiatives and innovations 
planned for the rest of  2022 and into 2023,” said Colin Peek, 
founder and chief  creative officer of  Syllable.  n

According to Spate, there are 12,600 searches on aver-
age every month in the US for “Hollywood waves.” The 
hairstyle has grown 116.5% in searches since last year. 

Related searches include terms like 
wedding, how to, long hair, short hair, 
tutorial and mousse… In August,  dry 
shampoo brand Batiste teamed up 
with Barry’s, the high intensity interval 
workout provider, to bring six Batiste-
themed Barry’s classes to major cities 
and sample Batiste Dry Shampoo in 
47 studios across the US. The first 
event was held in Philadelphia on 
Wednesday, August 10 with Barry’s 
instructor Amanda Ryan. Additional 
stops included Los Angeles, New 

York and Chicago… Sephora’s largest and most inclu-
sive beauty event of the year, Sephoria: Virtual House of 
Beauty, makes a comeback on September 18. The free, 
3D event features an interactive beauty “house” with 
multiple rooms to explore, full of exclusive content from 
some of Sephora’s most-loved brands, beauty icons and 
surprise guests. This year’s event includes new program-
ming that continues to celebrate diversity, foster inclu-
sivity and highlight Sephora’s differentiated product as-
sortment, according to the beauty retailer.

Dry shampoo brand 

Batiste is owned by 

Church & Dwight 
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Paolo Giacomoni acts as an independent consul-
tant to the skin care industry. He served as execu-
tive director of research at Estée Lauder and was 
head of the department of biology with L’Oréal. 
He has built a record of achievements through 
research on DNA damage and metabolic impair-
ment induced by UV radiation as well as on the 
positive effects of vitamins and antioxidants. He 
has authored more than 100 peer-reviewed pub-
lications and has more than 20 patents.

Methenamine, Personal Care 
& Urinary Tract Infections 

In recent months, many of  the top-
ics that I’ve written about have their 
impetus in mined Google data. Visi-
tors to Happi.com are searching for 

answers to a host of  disparate questions 
and I’ve taken on the responsibility to 
answer them. This month’s column is 
focused on Methenamine which, at first 
glance, may seem beyond the scope of  
Happi coverage.

Methenamine belongs to the family 
of  medicines called anti-infectives. It 
is administered via the general route 
to eliminate bacteria that cause infec-
tions of  the urinary tract. It is general-
ly used to treat chronic infections and 
to prevent their recurrence. Due to an 
increasing population of  antibiotic-re-
sistant microorganisms, methenamine 
seems to be a promising strategy for 
prevention of  recurrent urinary tract 
infections (UTIs) insofar as, properly 
speaking, it is not an antibiotic. As a 
matter of  fact, methenamine releases 
formaldehyde in acidic environments 
such as urine, and as a result it has 
general antibacterial activity in the 
urinary tract and possibly elsewhere. 

There are two different salt forms of  
methenamine available via prescrip-
tion, Methenamine Hippurate and 
Methenamine Mandelate, as well as 
several over-the-counter (OTC) prod-
ucts containing methenamine. 

URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS 
Urinary tract infections occur when 
bacteria or other microorganisms in-
vade the drainage system of  the body. 
They usually occur in the bladder or 
in the urethra; that is, the tube that 
carries urine out of  the bladder. More 
serious infections involve the kidneys. 
Normally, the immune defense scav-
enges these microorganisms before 
they can grow and multiply, but when 
the immune system is impaired, UTIs 
can occur. Most UTIs occur in the 
bladder (cystitis) and may cause pelvic 
pain, urge to urinate, pain with urina-
tion and blood in the urine. They can 
be treated with specific drugs. An un-
treated UTI can lead to complications, 

such as infection of  the prostate gland 
in males or of  the internal reproduc-
tive organs in females.

The microbial etiology of  urinary 
infection has been studied in depth. 
Escherichia coli is found in about 
80% of  the cases, and Staphilococ-
cus saprofiticus is present in 10-15% 
of  the cases. Several factors facilitate 
the onset of  UTIs, including age, 
diabetes and catheterization. Senior 
citizens and diabetic patients have 
an impaired immune system and are, 
therefore, prone to infections. People 
whose urinary tract is accessible to mi-
croorganisms because of  the insertion 
of  a catheter are also prone to UTIs. 
Indeed, a urinary catheter is a long, 
flexible tube used to empty the bladder 
and collect urine in a drainage bag. It 
can be inserted through the urethra or 
through a small opening made in the 
lower abdomen, thus potentially al-
lowing environmental microorganisms 
to access the bladder.

Methenamine has applications in hyperhidrosis formulas.
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UTIs are not considered to be sexu-
ally transmitted infections (STIs), be-
cause their onset can follow different 
mechanisms. And yet, UTI-provoking 
bacteria can be shared between sexual 
partners and can be said to be sexu-
ally transmissible. Epidemiological re-
search1 shows that that sexually active 
women have more UTIs than women 
who are not. People who practice in-
sertive anal intercourse are at higher 
risk for UTI as compared to people 
practicing insertive vaginal intercourse 
only. Some sexual partners might share 
UTI-causing bacteria even in oro-gen-
ital relationships. Good hygiene of  the 
perineum is therefore essential for all 
people before and after sex. 

The perineum is the anatomical 
region located between the anus and 
the scrotum in males and the anus and 
the vulva in females. It is important 
to keep in mind that the perineum 
is inhabited by a variety of  microor-
ganisms, originating from the intes-
tinal microbiome as well as from the 
vaginal microflora. Vaginal secretions 
are different in cis-women and in 
trans-women: in cis-women the vagi-
nal microflora is mainly composed by 
lactobacilli and gardnerellae whereas 
in trans-women, porphyromonas, 
peptostreptococci and prevotellae are 
preponderant;2 this can modify the 
chances of  the onset of  UTIs. For 
instance, UTIs are more frequent in 
perimenopausal women, whose vagi-
nal secretion have higher pH and fa-
vor the growth of  a microflora com-
posed mainly of  Enterobacteriaceae, 
than in healthy young or adult cis-
women whose low-pH vaginal secre-
tions favor the growth of  lactobacilli. 

UTIs are less common in males. It has 
been pointed out that this is perhaps due 
to their anatomy: a penis has a long ure-
thra and this means bacteria have far-
ther to travel to reach the urinary tract 
system and cause infection. 

Anecdotal recommendations to re-
duce the risk of  urinary tract infections 
suggest drinking plenty of  liquids, espe-
cially water or cranberry juice. Drinking 
water is expected to help dilute one’s 
urine and stimulate frequent urination, 
thus flushing bacteria from one’s uri-
nary tract before an infection can begin. 
Perhaps more important is to wipe from 
front to back. Doing so after urinating 
or after a bowel movement might limit 
bacterial spreading from the perineum 
to the vagina. Feminine products with 
irritating detergents should be avoid-
ed. Good hygiene does not necessarily 
mean cleaning with harsh detergents! 
Using deodorant sprays or other femi-
nine products in the genital area can un-
balance the microflora and allow patho-
gens to colonize the perineal region. 

An interesting observation that 
has been recently published3 points 
out that the use of  soap and water to 
wash the perineum had a smaller ef-
fect on reducing the rate of  UTI than 
using water alone. Washing with wa-
ter seems to be “protective” whereas 
washing with soap and water seems to 
be “predisposing.” Washing with wa-
ter probably also removes pathogenic 
microorganisms thereby preventing 
infections whereas washing with soap 
probably removes commensal organ-
isms and favors the colonization by 
UTI-associated pathogens.

METHENAMINE IN  
PERSONAL CARE 
Since axillary malodors are the result of  
bacterial-induced digestion of  long lipid 
chains, methenamine could be used in 
deodorants to kill bacteria and avoid vol-
atile air-borne malodorant molecules. 

Methenamine can also be used 
against hyperhidrosis.4 In a gel stick 
formulation, methenamine decreased 
palmar and plantar sweating in 24 
of  26 individuals in a double-blind, 
placebo-controlled study. Interestingly 

enough, even though methenamine 
acts by the slow release of  formalde-
hyde, one patient with formaldehyde 
sensitivity was able to use the methe-
namine gel stick without difficulty. Ap-
proximately one third of  the patients 
experienced some continuing relief  for 
one to three weeks after discontinuing 
the trial medication. One can there-
fore conclude that methenamine is a 
safe, effective addition to the available 
types of  topical therapy for essential 
hyperhidrosis. Indeed, methenamine 
is also used in antiperspirants to pre-
vent sweating within the sockets of  
prosthetic devices for amputees.  

All this seems to indicate that methe-
namine could be a safe and effective 
ingredient for personal care products. 
It is found on the “web” that methe-
namine is accepted for use by the Eu-
ropean Economic Community (EEC) 
as a preservative at a concentration no 
greater than 0.15%. and that methe-
namine may also be added to cosmetic 
products at a concentration greater 
than 0.15% for other specific uses. n
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Valerie George is a cosmetic chemist, science com-
municator, educator, leader and avid proponent of 
transparency in the beauty industry. She works on 
the latest research in hair color and hair care and 
is the co-host of The Beauty Brains podcast. You 
can fi nd her on Instagram at @cosmetic_chemist. 
Do you have a formulation question you want an-
swered? Email her at the address above.

How Do Cosmetic Chemists 
Choose Their Ingredients?

Dear Valerie: I am trying to emul-
sify stearic acid in a formula but 
I’m not sure how to calculate the 
amount of sodium hydroxide I need 
to make sure everything is neutral-
ized. Where’s the best place to start?
 —NEUTRAL STATE

Dear Neutral State:
Calculating neutralization ratios is one of  
my favorite exercises when preparing to 
make a lab batch. It takes me back to high 
school when I fi rst learned about stoichi-
ometry. Other students found stoichiom-
etry challenging, but I loved it. Don’t tell 
anyone, but I used to make up my own 
problems and try to solve them. Actu-
ally, stoichiometry is what sent me down 
the chemist career path; I was otherwise 
dreaming of  medical school. Stoichiom-
etry has come in handy outside of  the lab, 
like when making cookies and the recipe 
must be scaled down because you only 
have a partial portion of  an ingredient.

Neutralization is about the molar ra-
tios of  the chemical being neutralized 
and the alkali. Start by writing down the 
chemical equation for what you’re neu-
tralizing, then balance it (if  needed).

The equation below is already natu-
rally balanced, and we can see that for 
every mole of  NaOH, there is one mole 
of  stearic acid. Therefore, we would be 

neutralizing one mole of  one, with the 
other. Start the stoichiometry problem 
by listing how many grams of  stearic 
acid you are using. Then, convert it to 
moles of  stearic acid by using its molecu-
lar weight. Plug in the 1:1 molar ratio of  
stearic acid to NaOH, so we are talking 
in units of  NaOH. Finally, convert from 
moles of  NaOH to grams of  NaOH by 
using its molecular weight. This is how 
much pure NaOH is needed to neutral-
ize 3g of  stearic acid.

This theory works for pretty much 
anything you’re looking to neutralize, 
with any alkali, such as carbomers (al-
though some suppliers will tell you the 

neutralization ratios). Write down the 
chemical equation, balance it, fi gure out 
how many grams you need and batch 
away.

Dear Valerie: How do I know what 
ingredients to choose for a project? 
There are so many options, it’s a lit-
tle overwhelming at times. What if I 
could have picked something better?
 —TOO MANY CHOICES

Dear Too Many:
I get anxiety every time I formulate. 
Like you, I also wonder if  I’m picking 
the best ingredients to deliver what is 
being asked. The thing is, chemists ap-
proach a formulation diff erently, based 
on their experience and what they have 
access to. Although approaches may dif-
fer, the outcome could be the same. Fo-
cus on the performance you’re looking 
to achieve and what you know, and not 
on the deluge of  ingredients in the cabi-
nets. I’m sure you’ll continue to create 

A variety of attributes should be considered when choosing the right ingredient.

NaOH + C₁₇H₃₅CO₂H → NaC₁₇H₃₅CO₂ + H₂O
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beautiful things! When in doubt, ask a 
chemist friend to suggest a favorite in-
gredient.

Dear Valerie: I’m making a lotion 
with 5% glycolic acid and I’m going 
to keep the pH around 3.5. Among 
these three, which is the best low-
cost emulsifier: glyceryl stearate 
and PEG-100 stearate, cetearyl alco-
hol and cetearyl glucoside, or a 25% 
active behentrimonium methosul-
fate and cetearyl alcohol?
 —LOW COST PROVIDER

Dear Low Cost:
These are three solid emulsifier choices. 
It’s so hard to pick just one, although I 
suppose we must for your formula! 

All are appreciable for different rea-
sons. My first choice would be glyceryl 
stearate and PEG-100 stearate. This 

is the original, tried and true, robust 
emulsifier. It practically emulsifies it-
self  in production with little to no 
input. It’s incredibly stable and can 
pretty much handle just about any-
thing—including your AHAs. It’s also 
cost-effective, which comes in handy 
when you’re looking to add a bunch of  
goodies to a formula.

I also find cetearyl alcohol and ce-
tearyl glucoside a pleasure to work 
with. This emulsifier can easily handle 
low pH situations, as well as emulsify a 
high amount of  oil. It feels drastically 
different from the first emulsifier. It’s 
lightweight and has excellent skin feel. 
Glyceryl stearate and PEG-100 stearate 
can feel a little old-fashioned because it’s 
been around for such a long time, plus, 
it contains ethoxylated chemistry. The 
glucoside is more elegant than the stal-
wart glyceryl stearate and PEG-100 and 

I could definitely imagine using a night 
cream with it! However, I do find cetea-
ryl alcohol and cetearyl glucoside can be 
fussy when using too high a concentra-
tion of  polar oils; it is on the pricier side, 
comparatively, so you must budget for it.

Behentrimonium methosulfate and 
cetearyl alcohol has a very special skin 
feel. I like how it glides onto skin and 
leaves the skin feeling nearly refatted. 
This is a valuable attribute when formu-
lating with AHAs. Truth be told, I also 
may be partial to it because it’s great in 
hair care. It’s relatively affordable and 
has somewhat escaped the trolling by 
clean beauty fanatics because of  its quat 
status. It’s also reasonably priced, when 
not in short supply or on allocation, 
which it currently is as of  this writing.

Because you said pick one, I probably 
would pick glyceryl stearate and PEG-
100 stearate. It’s not going to fail you. n 

To see our full line of products, visit ititropicals.com today.

Bulk Fruit Purees and Juice Concentrates

What’s Possible with Tropical
 
TM

Coconut cream  •  Coconut powder  •  Coconut water  •  Acerola  •  Açai
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Dr. Nadim Shaath is the president of Alpha Re-
search & Development, Ltd. in White Plains, NY. He 
has over 30 years of experience in the sunscreen 
industry. He served as the Chairman of the chem-
istry department at SUNY-Purchase and the CEO 
of Kato Worldwide. Recently he published his new 
book entitled “Healing Civilizations: The Search for 
Therapeutic Essential Oils and Nutrients” Cameron 
Books, Petaluma, CA. 

National Academy of Sciences  
Sunscreens Investigation Released

For the past 18 months the National 
Academy of  Sciences (NAS) panel 
investigated the environmental 
concerns regarding the use of  sun-

screens and the availability of  adequate 
protocols to protect consumers from skin 
cancer. The panel has concluded its find-
ings and its final report entitled “Review 
of  Fate, Exposure, and Effects of  Sun-
screens in Aquatic Environments and Im-
plications for Sunscreen Usage and Hu-
man Health” will be made available on 
August 9. Please read, “The NAS Report 
Is a Victory for Sunscreen Industry,” on 
Happi.com.

One major development that has come 
and gone without too much fanfare was 
the passing of  Ordinance 22-81 in the 
Hawaiian Islands. Mayor Mitch Roth de-
cided not to sign the bill due to his con-
cerns about enforcement, but nevertheless 
the bill will become law on Dec. 1, 2022. 
A similar bill in Maui becomes law in Oc-
tober. It basically bans sun care products 
sold in Hawaii that contain any UV ac-
tive ingredient other than zinc oxide and 
titanium dioxide! If  this movement takes 
hold elsewhere in this country, we could 
be facing major challenges in producing 

and promoting sunscreens in the US. It is 
no surprise where this movement to ban 
all active UV absorbing molecules outside 
of  the two inorganic mineral filters origi-
nated. It’s simply the FDA’s declaration in 
its Administrative Order of  Sept. 27, 2021 
that approved only zinc and titanium ox-
ides as Generally Recognized as Safe and 
Effective (GRASE) Category I filters. All 
the other approved UV actives were basi-
cally relegated to Category III (requiring 
additional safety data) to be included as 
GRASE Category I filters.

The fact that the FDA has let this is-
sue simmer for over a year-and-a-half, 
without presenting the necessary safety 
data or approving any other filters out-
side of  the two mineral ingredients, has 
fueled the controversy over the use of  
non-mineral UV filters. In addition, the 
long-awaited NAS study has not final-
ized any issues relating to the current 
environmental concerns as they relate 
to sunscreens in general and the non-
GRASE UV organic chemical filters. 

Having incomplete or inadequate pro-
tection is obviously not serving the pub-
lic sufficiently in fending off the rising 
cases of  skin cancer in this country.

OTHER MOVES
In other developments, the Cancer 
Moonshot program unveiled by the 
Biden Administration in February has 
progressed with the appointment of  a 
panel of  three scientists to advise the 
President on “barriers to and opportuni-
ties for progress in reducing the burden 
of  cancer.” Dr. Elizabeth Jaffee, an inter-
nationally recognized expert in cancer 
immunology and pancreatic cancer, will 
chair the President’s cancer panel. The 
two other members appointed are Dr. 
Mitchell Berger, a neurological surgeon 
operating on patients with brain tumors, 
and Dr. Carol Brown, a board-certified 
gynecologic oncologist at the Memorial 
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSK). 
The priority actions for this cancer cabi-
net include the following: 

See how they run! Who could have guessed that sunscreen could be  

erroneously linked to an Olympic doping scandal?
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1. Close the screening cap.
2. Understand and address environ-

mental and toxic exposure.
3. Decrease the impact of  preventable 

cancers.
4. Bring cutting-edge research through 

the pipeline to patients and commu-
nities.

5. Support patients and caregivers.  
Members of  our Public Access to 

Sunscreens (PASS) Coalition met with 
the Cancer Moonshot panel inquiring 
about skin cancer screenings, educa-
tional campaigns and new initiatives. 
PASS members felt very encouraged 
that those efforts will be pursued aggres-
sively by the panel. 

RESEARCH EFFORTS
Researchers in Australia are attempting to 
produce new technologies to address the 
inconsistencies of  SPF testing and the re-
liance on human volunteers to determine 
the sun protection factor of  sunscreen 
products. Scientists at Royal Melbourne 
Institute of  Technology (RMIT) recently 
released their objectives. They have devel-
oped a prototype skin-mimicking sensor 
that changes color when exposed to UV 
radiation. If  that sensor can mimic human 
skin, then skin of  volunteers may no lon-
ger be required.  More work is required to 
achieve this goal which, if  successful, will 
address one moral issue that requires hu-
man subjects for testing unnecessarily, but 
it will obviously not address myriad issues 
confronting the reliability of  sun protec-
tion testing of  sunscreen products (read 
my column on p. 36 in the February 2021 
issue of  Happi).

Finally, in a humorous, yet serious, de-
velopment affecting thousands of  athletes 
who were tested for banned substances 
prior to participating in major sports com-
petitions;  the urine samples of  six dozen 
athletes who competed in the Tokyo 
Olympics last year came back with traces 
of  a banned stimulant, 4-CPA (4-chloro-
phenoxyacetic acid). Apparently, the ath-

letes were lathering sunscreen all over their 
bodies for solar protection. The overuse of  
sunscreens that contain the common pre-
servative 2-phenoxyethanol produces sev-
eral metabolites when absorbed into the 
skin, including 2-phenoxyacetic acid and 

4-CPA.  Dr. Fedoruk, chief  scientist at the 
US Antidoping Agency, discovered this 
phenomenon which is helping to clear all 
the affected athletes that were banned for 
positively testing for this banned stimulant.

Still waiting for the Final Monograph! n
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AZELIS MEXICO INNOVATION CENTER

THE 10,000 SQUARE-FOOT FACILITY 
IS DESIGNED TO FACILITATE 
COLLABORATION WITH CUSTOMERS  
IN THE PERSONAL CARE AND HOME  
CARE INDUSTRIES AND GROW ITS 
EXISTING BASE IN THE FOOD, PHARMA 
AND CASE MARKETS.

Tom Branna, Editorial Director

Innovation requires collaboration. No company in any 
industry can afford to go it alone. Azelis Americas’ new 
innovation center in Mexico City enables formulators to 
work side-by-side with Azelis experts to create the next 

generation of  personal care and home care products. Ac-
cording to company executives, the move enables Azelis to 
provide an unsurpassed level of  service, technical support 

and innovative solution for its customers. At the same time, 
the new state-of-the-art labs deliver on its mission of  “In-
novation through formulation.”

The opening underscores the growing importance of  the 
region. Azelis is a solutions provider to the food ingredients 
and specialty chemicals industry. The company services 15 
specific markets worldwide, including personal care and 
home care segments. The expansion in Mexico underscores 
the company’s commitment to invest and grow its opera-
tions in Latin America. Azelis already has operations in 
Monterrey, Merida, and Guadalajara.

“Our Mexico center is unique because it is home to sev-
eral application labs within one facility. This leads to more 
innovative collaboration,” explained Azelis Americas Presi-
dent and CEO Frank Bergonzi. “Technical discussions now 
include more diversity, a key to a well-rounded solution. 
The Regional Innovation Center has advanced capabilities 

Azelis Mexico’s New  
Innovation Center

An inside look at the Personal Care and H&IC Application Lab.
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and market consciousness to grow with the growing region. 
It is also set up to collaborate with the rest of  the Americas 
region, further advancing our expertise.”

According to Bergonzi, Azelis works to form a partnership 
with its customers to be an extension of  their development.

“We work closely with them to understand their unique 
needs so we can assist with formulation development or 
product improvement. They will come to us with an area 
of  interest, and we can help them create a solution,” he ex-
plained. “This could mean addressing an issue with a cur-
rent product, looking for a sustainable material, or making 
a new product to advance in the market. Azelis is unique 
because we can look at any part of  the formulation because 
of  our large portfolio and experience. Once we have a solu-
tion devised, we test the materials to prove performance.”

EXPANDING ITS PRESENCE
A bit of  background. In January 2020, Azelis completed 
the acquisition of  Megafarma, S.A. de C.V., a premier 
specialty chemicals and food ingredient distributor in 
Mexico. In 2021, Azelis opened its Regional Innova-
tion Center. Adjacent to the Regional Innovation Cen-
ter, Azelis opened new offices which serve as the Mexico 
headquarters for the newly rebranded business as Azelis 
Mexico. Located next to the Regional Innovation Cen-
ter with its five industry-specific application labs, and a 
sixth application lab under construction and expected to 
open in Q3 this year, the new headquarters will provide 
the foundation for growing the Mexico-based team and 
further expanding into Latin America.

“The opening of  our new headquarters underscores 
Azelis’ commitment to growing its leading position in pro-
viding specialty ingredients and innovative solutions in 
Mexico,” said Eduardo Salinas, managing director, Azelis 
Latin America. “Our new headquarters brings our sales, 
marketing and technical experts under one roof. Collabo-
ration between team members and with our customers and 
principals is a significant contributing factor to our success. 
The new headquarters and innovation center will further 
support our strategy.”

The site houses the leadership, marketing, and sales 
for all core market segments, including personal care and 
H&IC (homecare and industrial cleaning), CASE (coatings, 
adhesives, sealants, and elastomers), rubber and plastics ad-
ditives (RPA), food and nutrition, pharma and healthcare, 
and animal health, to support growth in Mexico. The site 
will also host virtual and live customer seminars, interactive 

formulation workshops, customer technical training, as well 
as internal training for sales and support teams—all with 
the collaborative and innovative spirit that embodies the 
company, supporting all stages of  the development process 
for its clients, from concept to final formulation.

Also in June, Azelis announced an agreement to acquire 
the majority shares of  ROCSA Colombia S.A., a specialty 
chemical distributor active in both life sciences and indus-
trial chemical markets in South America. The acquisition 
represents a strategic expansion of  the group’s footprint, 
reinforcing its platform to execute its growth strategy in the 
region. The transaction closed on July 1.

“ROCSA brings a robust portfolio and performance 
track record, which is an important step in our growth 

The Innovation Center ribbon-cutting ceremony opened the two-day event.

The Personal Care and H&IC Application Lab had its own ribbon-cutting.
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strategy in South America,” observed Bergonzi. “ROCSA 
maintains numerous strong relationships with principals 
and customers, and they share our commitment to innova-
tion and sustainability.”

A UNIQUE SET-UP
“Having our teams together can really accelerate innovation 
and improve communication,” explained Bergonzi. “Our 
commercial teams have forged the relationships to the cus-
tomer and really understand their businesses. The technical 
team can provide excellent service with our available chem-
istries. Our market teams can help to best relay innovation 
and share with the market. We have to work together and 
having everyone under one roof  makes the collaboration not 
only easy but expected for the best service.”

But regardless of  the industry, customers realize several 
benefits. Bergonzi explained Azelis’ services get custom-
ers to the next step in development either through the 
introduction of  a new chemistry, improvement with the 
combinations of  chemistries, or better understanding of  
the technology.

“If  we can learn from our customers and we can also 
teach them about the functions of  our products we can 
both win,” he added. “We can offer diversity to the ideas 
with our background and formulation expertise which can 
provide an extension to a customer’s development team. 
Together we can find a well-suited solution.”

A BROAD PRODUCT RANGE
Of  course, the best ability is availability. Azelis offers a broad 

range of  chemicals for use in every market it competes.
For the home care and industrial cleaning market, the 

Azelis portfolio includes a wide range of  surfactants, in-
cluding nonionics, cationics, anionics, amphoterics and 
blends. Builders and sequestering agents include minerals, 
phosponates, phosphates, and organic and inorganic acids. 
Azelis offers quality fragrances from large fragrance houses. 
Its wide range of  colorants include Liquitint polymeric col-
orants. Color matching services are also available. Finally, 
the Azelis specialty additives portfolio includes rheology 
modifiers, thickeners, silicones, waxes, anti-foams, preser-
vatives and biocides. The CARE Application Lab offers a 
range of  testing services including stability, viscosity, pH, 
sensory and color.

A CENTER OF ACTIVITY
The new 10,000 square-foot (930 square meters) facility 
is located in the northern outskirts of  Mexico City and is 
managed by Claudia Barrera, laboratory director. The ap-
plication labs provide custom formulations, product devel-
opment, regulatory compliance, problem solving and sales 
support. The center also has capabilities to host virtual and 
live customer seminars, interactive formulation workshops 
and hands-on technical training for sales teams.

“At the innovation center we offer optimization of  formu-
las, starting point formulas, evaluations such as accelerated 
weathering, rheology studies, physicochemical, mechanical 
and optical properties, as well as development of  new prod-
ucts,” explained Barrera. “Our key is to provide innovative 
technical solutions and educate customers on the use of  our 
products, offering them competitive technical analysis and 
support with evaluations of  new products for use in local 
formulations.”

According to Barrera, the personal care and home care 
lab includes the latest analytical and formulary equipment 
to ensure correct incorporation of  formulas, evaluate their 
stability and analyze performance. The lab is also equipped 
with a specific salon testing area to evaluate hair styling and 
hair care products. And, of  course, the innovation center 
has a full complement of  specialists capable of  developing 
products for skin, hair and color cosmetics, as well as clean-
ers, sanitizers and degreasers.

“By innovating through formulation, we seek to provide 
comprehensive support to our customers and thus position 
ourselves as the best chemical products company in Mexico 
and Latin America,” concluded Barrera. “More than a sup-
plier, at Azelis Mexico we seek to be a strategic partner.” n

 (l-r): Eduardo Salinas, managing director, Azelis Latin America; Azelis Ameri-

cas President and CEO Frank Bergonzi; Claudia Barrera, laboratory director 

and Martin Hernandez, director general, Azelis Mexico.
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TEST METHODS

A One-Day  
Microbiome- 
Friendly Study
THE AUTHORS DETAIL A FAST, THREE-STEP, 
SIMPLE DIRECT-CONTROL METHOD THAT 
CAN PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR SUCH A CLAIM.

Lambros Kromidas • Shiseido Americas and Keith Goins, Aleks 
Lapczynski, George Kromidas and Craig R. Weiss • Consumer 
Product Testing Co.

The term “microbiome” refers to the microflora that 
shares our body.1 An association of  “skin” with “mi-
crobiome/microbiota,” as can be best estimated from 
PubMed keyword searching, first appeared in the sci-

entific literature in 1969. Since then, thousands of  references 
to this association have appeared in numerous publications. 
Awareness of  human “microbiome/microbiota” and its ben-
efits to human health has grown during the past 10 years. Last 
year, the term became a major point of  discussion within the 
beauty industry and even among savvy consumers. This ex-
plains why more beauty brands are seeking to capitalize on 
this trend by making “microbiome-friendly” claims for their 
products. 

The skin microbiome is composed of  diverse communities 
of  viruses, archaea, bacteria, protozoa, fungi and mites, form-
ing interconnected, yet distinct niches, on the skin. Bacteria 
being the most abundant that can be found from the top ex-
ternal layers of  the stratum corneum down to the dermal lay-
ers.2,3,4,5 This microflora interacts with the skin to form stable 
communities that are in harmony with each other and the skin. 
This harmony maintains a functional skin barrier and skin.5,6 
However, this harmony may be disrupted by using topical cos-
metics, soaps and toiletries that may alter the skin microflora 
communities and adversely affect the skin. Such products may 
have a crushing impact on the microbiome. An impact that 
has yet to be fully elucidated.7

For anyone wishing to evaluate a new or existing product 
to assess microbiome impact, we suggest the following three 
sequential steps:

	� Assess the formula’s potential to support microbial growth;
	� Conduct an in vitro microbiological assessment of  the for-
mula; and 
	� Conduct an in vivo one-day microbiome assessment study.  
Each of  these suggested steps is discussed below.

SUPPORTING MICROBIAL GROWTH
Start by reviewing the product formula to determine if  it is com-
posed mostly of  organic or inorganic ingredients. Organic (carbon-
based) ingredients are potentially biodegradable which can serve 
as a source of  nutrients for microorganisms, thereby supporting 
their growth. Inorganic (non-carbon based) ingredients on the 
other hand (e.g., silicone-based) will not effectively support micro-
bial growth. Any data that you already have on the ingredients in 
your formulation, such as biodegradability for example, will assist 
in this evaluation. If  most of  the ingredients in your formula are 
carbon-based, you should be encouraged that it may potentially be 
microbiome-friendly.

If  your formula contains amino acids, fatty acids and elec-
trolytes, the potential is high that they will support and re-
plenish a healthy skin microbiome. Amino acids are essential 
as a protein-building nutrient for microorganisms. Botanical 
extracts also contain nutrients or may degrade into nutrients. 
A formula containing a “cocktail” of  fermented ingredients, 
extracts, ceramides, vitamins and ingredients identical to the 
form naturally present in skin, plays a vital role in helping 

An illustration of the human skin microbiome  

with rod-shaped bacteria and cocci.

The viewpoints expressed in this article are those of  the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of  any Competent Authority or their respective companies. The purpose of  this article is to guide 
and inform the reader. The reader is encouraged to verify any opinions and facts the authors present. All inquiries about the methodology should by directed to Craig Weiss, CRWeiss@cptclabs.com.
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maintain skin hydration levels and lipid content. These are 
also good indicators of  a microbiome-friendly product. Ce-
ramides occur naturally in skin, protecting against water loss. 
Fatty acids further maintain skin hydration. Polysaccharides 
and hyaluronic acid may also be used for moisturizing the skin 
and they could be a readily available nutritional source for the 
skin microbiome.8 Hydration is essential in the maintenance 
of  the skin microbiome since microorganisms require water 
to survive and reproduce. Even if  preservatives are present in 
the formulation, they may not negatively affect the skin mi-
crobiome since preservatives are organic compounds. They 
are typically present at low levels in the formula which can be 
metabolized by the microorganisms in the microbiome. As the 
product is applied, the relatively small number of  preservative 
molecules are dispersed over the applied relatively large area 
of  the skin and are overwhelmed by the vast number of  organ-
isms on the skin surface.9  

The objective of  evaluating the formula is to determine if  it 
will positively affect, or at the very minimum, not disturb the 
skin microbiome. To explore this, one may choose to conduct 
exploratory in vitro testing to characterize the influence of  the 
formula on the microbiome.

Following is a description of  testing that was conducted us-
ing a preserved, currently marketed face product having the 
above-described characteristics. This product shall be referred 
to as the “Sample.”

IN VITRO MICROBIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 
To build on the formula’s potential to support or not harm the 
skin microbiome we suggest conducting in vitro experiments 
with Staphylococcus epidermidis, a microorganism representative 
of  skin microflora. Other skin microflora candidates will also 
suffice. One way is to explore the potential of  your formula to 
serve as nutrient for growth of  a low-level inoculum. To dem-
onstrate this, the table below (Fig. 1.) shows the results of  a face 

product formula determined to be “microbiome-friendly.”
When a new nutrient source is introduced, microorgan-

isms typically take some time to establish new mechanisms to 
utilize that new energy source. During this time, they do not 
proliferate. This is known as the lag phase of  a growth curve. 
S. epidermidis may have remained in a lag phase longer than 
that of  the control, before moving into the log phase (growth/
proliferation) and may explain the lower enumeration. More 
noteworthy was that the Sample, after a 24-hour incubation 
period, showed significant growth; i.e., 101 → 108, indicating 
it may have moved into the log phase. This indicates that the 
Sample did support growth. This data alone indicates that the 
Sample formula is not deleterious to growth and may have 
supported growth by acting as nutrient.

To build on this, one might repeat this experiment with re-
covered log phase S. epidermidis and/or a less nutritive option 
to potentially allow S. epidermidis to use the test sample as a nu-
trient source and perhaps show comparable growth to SDW.

Finally, one may want to conduct a more direct experiment 
to gauge the potential of  the formula to serve as nutrient for 
growth by directly inoculating it with S. epidermidis at a much 
higher concentration of  S. epidermidis (>106), that would be 
more indicative of  populations on the skin or what would be 
recovered from a typical skin swab. A square centimeter of  
skin may contain up to a billion microorganism.10

Under non-experimental, i.e., “real life” conditions, skin S. 
epidermidis or skin microflora constantly exposed to a mainly 
carbon-based formula for an extensive period would eventu-
ally adjust to use it to its advantage.

IN VIVO ONE-DAY ASSESSMENT
Assessing the potential of  a formula to support microbial life 
by conducting an in vitro evaluation may provide support for a 
very general claim. However, it will not sufficiently support a 
claim for “microbiome-friendly.” For such a claim, we suggest 
conducting in vivo testing. Unlike others who have reported 
lengthy, time consuming, complicated, and uncontrolled in-
direct methods,11,12,13,14 we describe a simple direct-control 
method which may be conducted in one day and that can pro-
vide support for such a claim. The objective of  this test is to 
directly test on one’s skin the impact the formula has on the 
individual microbiome. To best demonstrate impact, is to first 
compromise the microbiome.

We used the same face product Sample as above, to apply di-
rectly on the skin during a 24-hour interval by repeated applica-
tions on a single subject. If  you suspect, but are not certain, your 
formula is microbiome-friendly, we recommend conducting an 

9ml TSB+ +  
1ml Test Sample 

(CFU/ml)

9ml TSB+ + 
1ml SDW 
(CFU/ml)

Starting  
Inoculum Control 

(CFU/ml)

Replicate A 1.2 x 108 2.4 x 108

3.0 x 101

Replicate B 1.3 x 108 2.6 x 108

Fig. 1: TSB = Tryptic Soy Broth with 4% Tween 20 and 0.5% lecithin; SDW = 

Sterile Deionized Water used as the control; CFU = Colony Forming Unit of 

S. epidermidis. The results show no difference in growth between the test 

sample and distilled deionized water after inoculation. Both Sample and 

SDW samples showed growth in the 108 range after 24 hours.
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exploratory test on 1-3 subjects. This could potentially give you 
an indication of  impact on the microbiome at minimal cost.

In this exploratory study, the subject washed his face with soap 
to decrease the number of  microbes on the skin. Starting the test 
with a lower number of  microorganisms gives them impetus to 
grow. This established time zero (T0) baseline. A swab was taken 
from each side of  the face to establish the T0 count and plated 
to determine the baseline microbial count. Half  the face received 
a predetermined amount of  product based on use instructions. 
Application on the same side of  the face was repeated at regu-
lar intervals throughout the day (6-8 hours). A total of  seven ap-
plications were performed between 9 am and 3pm. Application 
intervals were, at a minimum, approximately 40 minutes apart. 
Three and six hours after the T0 swab, swabs were taken to estab-
lish the T3 and T6 time points and enumerated by plate count. 
It is important to note that the subject was not isolated but was 
allowed to go about his daily activities. The subject was not pre-
vented from exposing his face to the sun or other environmental 
elements and may or may not have touched his face. For perspec-
tive, a pre-wash count was also determined. Data for each time 
point are shown in Fig. 2.

To see if  there is a pattern, the highlighted data (T0, T3, 
and T6) were plotted as shown below (Fig. 3).

As can be seen from Figure 3, the treated side had a steeper 
recovery and reached a CFU count above the starting point 
meaning it reached the normal CFU count region before the 
wash. The untreated side did not even surpass its starting 
point CFU count.

Another way to look at this data is by considering the per-
cent CFU change from time zero (T0) as shown in the table 
at right (Fig. 4).

The treated side showed a decreased CFU count of  53% at 
3 hours followed by a 22% increase at 6 hours. The untreated 
side only showed a 40% or greater decrease at both 3 hours 
and 6 hours. This exploratory test using one subject showed 
that the formula had a dramatic influence on the growth of  
face microflora after insult with soap. Based on this, we were 
encouraged to conduct a larger, more controlled study as dis-
cussed here. Eleven men and women, aged 31-59 years were 
recruited and not allowed to leave the facility. The overall pro-
tocol was a single center, monadic, baseline controlled clinical 
study designed for approximately 7-hour duration to look at 
the effects the product will have over a 6-hour period. A swab-
bing technique was used to collect surface skin microflora. 
Swabbing was performed after washing to establish baseline 
(T0) and at 3 and 6 hours after initial application of  the Sam-
ple. The side of  face receiving product was randomized so 
that approximately half  of  the subjects received it on the right 
side and half  on the left.

The overall procedure was as follows: Subjects reported to the 
facility without washing or using any facial product. In the facility 
they washed with soap for approximately 10 seconds, thoroughly 
rinsed with cold water for approximately 30 seconds, patted dry 

TIME (Hr.) TREATED (CFU) UNTREATED (CFU)

Prewash 2500 1000

O 760 1300

3 360 780

6 930 660

Fig. 2: CFU = Colony Forming Unit.  In this subject, the pre-wash data between 

the right (treated) and left side of the face were very different. It is known that 

handedness plays a role in skin microbial enumeration. The subject was right-

handed and a higher number on the right side is expected. Also of note is that 

in this subject, the prewash enumeration is lower than T0 (i.e., base line after 

wash). Such differences demonstrate an inherent variability of this kind of test-

ing that make statistical significance hard to obtain with relatively low subject 

numbers. See A Word About Statistical Significance (p. 54).

Fig. 3: CFU = Colony Forming Unit. The side of the face treated with product 

after washing showed a decline in CFUs at 3 hours followed by a recovery by 

hour 6 (green line). The side of the face that was not treated after washing 

showed a similar pattern but differed in the magnitude of recovery after the 

3-hour time point (red line).  

TIME (hr)

0 3 6

%
INC/DECR

TREATED 0 -53 22

UNTREATED 0 -40 -49

Fig. 4: Colony Forming Unit (CFU) Count Percent Difference from Baseline (T0).
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using a paper towel, and let dry for at least 15 minutes before col-
lection of  the fi rst swab (T0). Product application was repeated 
1 and 2 hours after the fi rst application which was after washing 
and swabbing to establish T0. Product application was again re-
peated 3, 4 and 5 hours post-initial application. Approximately 
3 hours (T3) and again 6 hours (T6) after the fi rst application, 
subjects had microbial samples collected.

The CFU data for all 11 subjects is shown in Figure 5. Note 
the average count and the CFU increase or decrease from 
baseline. Baseline is T0. The data show a similar pattern as 
that of  the exploratory test previously conducted.

The table data show that the average CFU count for the 
untreated side showed a steep decrease by the 3-hour time 
point (T3) followed by a gradual recovery but not reaching the 
baseline count (T0) by the 6-hour time point (T6). The Sample 

treated side, on the other hand, had almost no decline from 
baseline (T0) at the 3-hour time point (T3), followed by a grad-
ual recovery that greatly surpassed the baseline by the 6-hour 
time point (T6). To better visually demonstrate the data, we 
determined the CFU magnitude change from baseline (T0). 
This is shown in the last row of  the table above (Fig. 5) and 
plotted for visualization as shown in Fig. 6.

As in the exploratory test detailed earlier, the data showed that 
the Sample had a dramatic infl uence on the growth of  face mi-
crofl ora after insult with soap. In this case, the T0 to T3 data also 
strongly suggest that the product had a saving eff ect on the skin 
microfl ora from insult. Soap (surfactants in general) are known to 
disrupt cellular membranes leading to cell kill. It may be that this 
Sample product rescued some microbes from this eff ect.

A WORD ABOUT STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE
When conducting microbiome studies like these it is very hard to 
achieve statistical signifi cance with a relatively small sample size 
(i.e., number of  subjects) and large variance. That is due to sev-
eral variables, including personal habits, hygiene, exposure to sun 
and diet. Most important, there is a great human variability in 
skin microbial numbers—even at diff erent sites on the same sub-
ject. As such, microbial enumeration may be vastly diff erent on 
individual split face analysis. Also, the swabbing is not a precise 
technique and very much depended upon the experimenter. Ad-
ditionally, the fact that swabbing is repeated in the same area may 
aff ect subsequent microbial populations.Figure 6: CFU = Colony Forming Unit.

T0 (CFU) T3 (CFU) T6 (CFU)
SUBJECT TREATED UNTREATED TREATED UNTREATED TREATED UNTREATED

1 63 53 10 23 380 10
2 840 2300 460 1800 1000 1400
3 370 430 3300 4300 2100 1400
4 1300 620 1300 280 740 220
5 4000 9300 13000 11000 11000 12000
6 2300 420 110 33 660 170
7 63 840 10 840 60 770
8 1700 1800 1500 1400 1400 2800
9 1100 2900 620 2400 2600 1500

10 120000 210000 110000 150000 150000 170000
11 650 3100 33 850 180 190

Average CFU 12035 21069 11849 15721 15465 17315
CFU Increase/

Decrease (-) from 
Base Line (T0)

0 0 -186 -5348 3,430 -3,754

Fig. 5: Treatment vs. No Treatment On The Facial Skin Colony Formation Unit (CFU) Count. 

T0, T3, and T6 are the time point 0 (baseline), 3hour, and 6-hour respectively.
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For figures 5 and 6 the raw counts and percent difference 
from baseline were analyzed separately. Raw counts, when 
compared to baseline values, did not show a statistical signifi-
cance. Percent difference did not show a statistical significance 
at T3. However, it did show statistical significance at at T6.

THE FINAL WORD
In conclusion, based on all the available data detailed here, the 
weight of  evidence may allow one to substantiate a microbi-
ome related claims from any of  the below themes:
	� Microbiome friendly/kind
	� Supports and replenishes a healthy microbiome
	� Creates a supporting microbiome environment for growth
	� Microbiome rescue
	� Protects the microbiome from surfactants or soap use
	� Microbiome recovery after soap wash.
The beauty of  the described method is that it is quick and 

yet flexible for add-on tests or modifications such as enumerat-
ing the undisturbed microorganisms before and after product 

application; identifying the microorganisms in a macro-scale 
(e.g., Gram positive or negative, yeasts; molds; etc.) or micro-
scale (genus and species) that were most impacted. n
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SURFACTANT MARKET UPDATE

In Sickness 
& In Health
SURFACTANT SUPPLIERS SAY THEY HAVE 
THE TOOLS IN PLACE TO WEATHER 
ROILS TO THE GLOBAL ECONOMY. FOR 
INFORMATION ON NEW INGREDIENTS, 
SEE P.  65.

Tom Branna,  Editorial Director

The covid-19 pandemic has been replaced by Monkey-
pox. Soaring inflation has given way to worries about 
global recession. And just last month, came reports 
that Chinese consumers are pessimistic about the fu-

ture, leading them to cut back on spending—an ominous sign 
for the world’s No. 2 economy.

And yet, multinational surfactant suppliers have weathered 
the storm; launching new product and securing inventory in 
an uncertain world. The global surfactant market is growing 
4.9% a year and will reach nearly $58 billion by 2028. Home 
care accounts for about 43% of  the category, followed by in-

dustrial & institutional (I&I) cleaning applications at 30%. A 
distant third? Personal care, which accounts for about 6% of  
sales, according to industry estimates. 

But whatever the application, more finished product formu-
lators seek environmentally-friendly alternatives to traditional 
ingredients. Water aside, surfactants often account for the 
lion’s share of  a formula, whether it be a laundry detergent, 
household cleaner, face wash or shampoo. As a result, more 
companies seek to replace traditional SLES and related ingre-
dients with ethoxylated ingredients with biobased alternatives. 
In fact, industry experts agree that sustainability is impacting 
every aspect of  the household and personal products industry. 

Outside the formulation lab, suppliers are grappling with a 
host of  issues, including sourcing and inflation.

Amita Gupta, VP-business management home care and in-
dustrial solutions care chemicals, North America, BASF, said 
supply chain have remained about the same during the past 
few months with many gaps in reliability and overall perfor-
mance. According to Gupta, transportation-wise, driver avail-
ability continues to remain a challenge with gaps in the num-
ber of  trained personnel in the industry. At the same time, 
fewer new drivers are entering the business to support the do-
mestic market. But there is some good news.

“Sea freight reliability has recently shown signs of  improve-
ment, especially for imports into the US and with relief  of  
covid restrictions out of  Asia, but exports continue to be ham-
pered by port congestion,” he said. “Our customers’ input is 
critical to our continuous improvement, and we are hearing 
positive feedback despite the current supply chain challenges.”

To address those challenges, BASF leverages its relationships 
with raw material suppliers, carriers and warehousing to im-
prove its customers’ experience. For example, BASF contract-
ed with select carriers to provide dedicated drivers for specific 
problematic delivery routes aimed at improving service. 

“Based on feedback from our customers, this has proven to 
be quite successful,” said Gupta. “This is just one of  the many 
ways BASF has risen to the challenge of  supply chain prob-
lems in our current environment.”

Caren Dres-Hajeski, VP-personal care and marketing, Ac-
me-Hardesty, pointed out that supply chain issues have been 
a problem for years. To alleviate them, Acme-Hardesty has 
enacted alternative plans, such as bringing material in from 
Malaysia in break bulk shipments. 

“However, as a whole, I think there has been some slight 
relief  over the past few months with availability of  containers 
coming out of  Asia,” she said. “We are certainly not out of  the 
woods, as lockdowns, war, and demand will continue to play a 

When it comes to reducing environmental impact, you have  

to hand it to waterless formulas.
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role in supply chain issues for the foreseeable future.”
In uncertain times, suppliers must be able to pivot. Accord-

ing to Sebastien Massard, global director of  strategic market-
ing, Vantage Personal Care, since the beginning of  the cov-
id-19 pandemic, Vantage has favored an agile approach and 
has worked very closely with its suppliers and customers to 
reduce the impact of  raw material shortages. To protect its 
production of  surfactants, Vantage Leuna, in Germany, has 
qualified new alternative sources for key raw materials and se-
cured its supply with contracts. 

“We have worked very closely with our customers to better 
understand their forecast, and thanks to a robust sales, inven-
tory and operations planning processes, we have been able to 
prepare for the erratic logistic conditions that have impacted 
the personal care industry and get our supply-chain under 
control,” Massard explained.

Vantage has also completed investment at its Leuna plant to 
produce its Liponic EG-1 (Glycereth-26) humectant. The new 
production line enables Vantage to better serve its European 
customers with shortened lead times, increased local availabil-
ity and improved service levels.

GETTING BETTER ON SUPPLY CHAIN ISSUES?
Some industry observers insist supply chains issues are im-
proving. SeYoung Kim, head of  marketing North America, 
Care Solutions, Evonik, told Happi that although there are 
exceptions, generally, supply chain issues have improved 
over the past couple of  months as the pull between raw ma-
terial feedstock and surfactant demand has become more 
balanced.

To alleviate any issues, potential supply chain constraints 
are considered early in the innovation process when new 
surfactant products are brought to the market.  

“Evonik’s latest surfactant offering, Tomakleen X-Series 
uses regionally sourced feedstocks and leverages supply 
agreements to reduce the potential for supply chain disrup-
tions,” she explained.

Neil Burns, president and CEO of  P2 Solutions, agreed 
that shortages have abated and supply is a bit better. He 
senses restocking is underway and demand is getting back 
to a normal cadence. 

“However, this is my little corner of  the world with P2. I 
am really not sure it is typical for the industry,” he admit-
ted. “I hear that freight is easier and cheaper than a few 
months ago and that has been a real thorn in the industry’s 
side. I also hear that at the end of  the supply chain—at 
the consumer products level, particularly laundry and per-

sonal care—there is concern about recession and slowing 
demand and cheapening demand as folks switch to private 
label from branded products. This means lower surfactants 
demand and is help ease supply chain pressures of  the last 
months.”

At least one consumer survey backs Burns’ assessment. 
According to Vericast’s 2022 CPG and Grocery Trend 
Watch survey, 76% of  Gen X respondents reported they are 
buying more private brand products to save money. Over-
all, Vericast found that 61% of  shoppers said that one of  
their biggest challenges is rising prices and almost one-third 
are regularly switching products because their preferred 
product is not available.

COSTS OF COURSE
Rising costs affects everyone—suppliers, marketers and con-
sumers. Acme-Hardesty has taken on a significant amount 
of  cost increases over the past two years, and unfortunately, 
has had to pass these along to customers, admitted Deanna 
Mulicka, technical marketing manager. 

“We have a very dynamic business and we have done our 
best to control these increases. The costs in shipping rates 
and demurrage were unimaginable, prior to the pandemic, 
but we have done everything we can to maintain security of  
supply to our customers and try to mitigate some of  these 
sometimes very unexpected increases by managing our in-
ventory, adding additional dray carriers, shippers, and add-
ing new shipping methods into the mix,” she said. “Our 
customers have been dealing with these increases from ev-
erywhere, and while no-one wants to see the high level of  
increases that we have seen, being able to receive product 
in a timely fashion has taken precedent over price.”

Gupta of  BASF noted that the past 18 months have been 
challenging due to a range of  issues, including freezes, force 
majeures, domestic and transcontinental logistical con-
straints, supply-demand imbalance and geopolitical con-
flict. As a result, suppliers have faced unprecedented cost 
increases—from raw materials to energy to labor. 

“While we do our best to mitigate these increases and 
find cost efficiencies, the magnitude has been so significant 
that we have had to pass them on to our customers,” he 
said. “And they have been accepting of  these; we explain 
the market dynamics to our customers, and they under-
stand the drivers and are seeing them from other suppliers 
as well.”

Soaring prices impact every sector of  the economy. The 
annual inflation rate for the US was 8.5% for the 12 months 
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ended July 2022. That’s high, but not 
as high as the 9.1% inflation rate re-
corded a month earlier. That June 
rate was the highest since November 

1981, according to the US Labor De-
partment. The next inflation update 
is scheduled to be released September 
13. Analysts expect the US rate of  

inflation to continue declining. They 
cite lower energy prices as the primary 
reason for the decline.

WHAT’S TRENDING?
Soaring prices aren’t the only thing 
impacting the surfactant market. Wa-
ter often accounts for the bulk of  any 
household or personal care formula. 
But Kathy Maka, executive director, 
R&D, RITA, says surfactant manu-
facturers are adopting quickly to the 
sustainability trend for low- or no-wa-
ter products. Many offer powder and 
highly concentrated versions. 

“RITA Corporation has developed 
several surfactant chassis that are com-
patible with zero waste packaging ini-
tiatives,” she explained. “These natu-
ral, highly concentrated surfactant 
liquids contain less than 10% water. 
They can be used as a starting point 
for any cleansing system in personal 
and home care.”

Procter & Gamble understands 
the merits of  waterless formulations. 
Its EC30 project includes a range of  
household formulas. For example, 
EC30 toilet cleaner swatches are 
septic-tank safe. Consumers just drop 
the EC swatch in the bowl; wait for 
the swatch to dissolve and foam; give 
the bowl a brush to remove any solid 
stains; and flush. EC laundry detergent 
swatches promise to clean whites, col-
ors and delicates while keeping colors 
bright. The swatches are available in 
fragrance and fragrance-free variants. 
EC30 personal care offerings include 
shampoo, conditioner, body wash and 
hand wash.

“P&G has some incredible products 
out there under the EC30 brand,” said 
Burns. “It’s so ridiculous that so much 
water is trucked around the country 
just as a vehicle for shampoo, soap and 
detergent.”
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Burns said that he expects to see “much more innova-
tion in the no-water category, including some products that 
we at P2 are working on. It’s an obvious sustainability win. 
There’s room to innovate around performance and con-
sumer experience and consumers are primed for it now. So, 
look out for tons of  activity by majors and Indies in this 
category.”

Waterless beauty is an environmental cause for some 
companies but a practical issue for others. Acme-Hardes-
ty’s Moldable Cleansing Shower Dough formulation deliv-
ers frothy, fragrant bubbles in a waterless format. It can be 
used as a shampoo or a body wash with a small amount 
providing mountains of  suds.

Massard of  Vantage agreed that interest in solid formula-
tions, with either no or low water, is stimulating innovation 
at brands. 

“Formulators are looking at systems that can quickly turn 
to lotions or creams as soon as water is added, and then cre-
ate a delightful experience upon application and rinse-off,” 

he explained. “This creates renewed interest for solid sur-
factants with higher active concentration that can elevate 
the sensory characteristics of  formulations.”

Vantage’s Metaupon taurates are technologies wide-
ly used in face cleansers and shampoos because of  their 
strong foaming properties, mildness and high compatibility 
in many types of  formulations, making them easy to use, 
according to Massard. They are great sulfate-free alterna-
tives for products targeting sensitive skin, or tear-free for-
mulations. They also convey a subtle sense of  premium 
quality in formulations due to the soft and luxurious lather 
they typically generate.

Ashland has launched a set of  eco-friendly waterless for-
mulations for home care that combine improved consumer 
experience with superior performance, according to Kunal 
Kapsime, global marketing director, home care, Ashland.

“Waterless formulations have been gaining popularity 
among eco-conscious consumers as they reduce water de-
mand in formula, reduce carbon emissions during shipping, 
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and minimize packaging waste by enabling use of  alter-
native packaging, such as paper,” Kapsime noted. “Such 
formulations can incorporate alternate cleaning polymers, 
anti-soil redeposition agents and wetting agents that can 
allow reduction of  surfactant levels.”

But whenever a substantial change is made to a formula, 
such as eliminating water, it has repercussions. For exam-
ple, BASF’s Gupta noted that since the surfactant makes up 
more of  the formulation, the 1,4-dioxane content, carbon 
footprint and safety hazards, to name a few, become magni-
fied in concentrated formations.

As a result, changes impact available choices, process-
ing changes and new surfactant design. For example, some 
product constraints may limit surfactant choice; i.e., renew-
able sourced, specific surfactant types can’t be used.

At the same time, process modification may be necessary to 
produce a drier raw material that works in a waterless system. 
Finally, new surfactant design will be based on the targeted 
performance, form and delivery of  the final product.

“For example, there are currently limited nonionic sur-
factants that are solid and have good surface cleaning per-
formance,” he said.

Kim of  Evonik pointed to Mintel research that found 39% 
of  US consumers are interested in refillable bottles for hard 
surface cleaners. That translates into more concentrated for-
mulations in pods, paper or readily biodegradable packaging. 

“There are still untapped areas for refill brands to explore 
fully, such as the impact on energy and water consumption, 

but formulators cannot rely on the environmental aspects 
of  their products alone—efficacy and simplicity of  formu-
lation are key,” said Kim. 

BASF has its own environmentally-friendly new prod-
uct introductions. Dehypound HDG is a moderately low-
foaming, nonionic surfactant for heavy duty cleaning and 
degreasing for I&I cleaning applications. According to 
BASF, this versatile surfactant blend works across many 
soils and applications and can be used to formulate across 
pH and temperature ranges. It is compatible with anionic, 
cationic and amphoteric surfactants, and due to its high 
active level, is compatible with concentrated formulations. 
It is listed on the EPA’s Safer Chemical Ingredients list and 
Cleangredients, is readily biodegradable and contains less 
than 1 ppm of  1,4-dioxane.

Dehypound M is a biobased, moderately high-foaming 
nonionic surfactant for cleaning in I&I applications. It has 
low-film and low-streak performance, and provides power-
ful cleaning without the use of  solvents. It is listed on the 
EPA’s Safer Chemical Ingredients list and Cleangredients, 
and is readily biodegradable and 71% biobased. 

Green is best word to describe the latest surfactant offer-
ings from Acme-Hardesty. Green CAPB-B is billed as inno-
vative amphoteric surfactant derived from babassu oil. It is 
rich in fatty acids, allowing actives in formulation to be bet-
ter absorbed. It has excellent emollient properties and can 
be used in clear or opaque formulations. Green Behenic 
is a high-performing surfactant with excellent conditioning 
and senatorial profile. According to Acme-Hardesty, it is 
well suited for leave-on and rinse-off conditioners, serums, 
conditioning masks, styling treatments, and more. Finally, 
Green Cocoamphoactate-B is a natural amphoteric sur-
factant that produces a stable, creamy foam with low ir-
ritability. It acts to improve foaming and detergency power 
of  formulations. It has applications in hair, face, and body 
cleansing products, including milder formulations.

Another trend is the move to private label by consumers. 
In uncertain economic times, consumers opt for private label 
formulas. 

Burns of  P2 Science said the industry learned a lot from the 
financial crisis in 2009 when costs shot up and prices shot up 
even faster and held longer as costs eased, thereby expanding 
margins. As a result, consumer product companies have ac-
cepted price increases and passed them on to consumers.

“The question is, do the consumers accept the increases 
or switch to cheaper brands or no product at all, in the 
case of  luxuries? My gut feel is that the consumer is already 

Inflation has everyone rethinking their purchases.  

That presents opportunities for store brands.
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trading down and this will ripple back through the supply 
chain,” he said.

BET ON BIOSURFACTANTS
Burns is a proponent of  biosurfactants. He told Happi that there 
is no dominant leader in the category, but noted that Evonik, Ste-
pan and BASF are some of  the big names active in the field. 

“Expect to see a lot more investment and emergence of  
startups in this field. The technology is far from mature and 
there’s room for process innovation in particular,” he said.

Kim advised that as attention on the pandemic wanes, 
brands can use their new communication strategies to 
widen their focus on other aspects, like the safety of  ingre-
dients, and build more engaging origin stories, as in how 
Evonik biosurfactants are made and the benefits of  sustain-
able solutions.

For example, Evonik created two sustainable solutions 
that are both Safer Choice approved CleanGredients and 
formulated to meet direct-release application requirements, 
as well as superior industrial-strength cleaning needs.

“Compared to traditional formulations, Tomakleen X-

Series surfactants can be utilized in greener formulations 
without sacrificing performance,” explained Kim. “These 
game-changing surfactants can also be combined with oth-
er Evonik surfactants to produce exceptionally high-per-
forming, all-purpose, and environmentally friendly clean-
ing solutions.

Burns also expects more innovation in bio-mass balance 
in surfactants. 

“Ineos is introducing ‘bio-attributed,’ their words, ethyl-
ene oxide and Cepsa is marketing bio-mass balance linear 
akyl benzene in partnership with Unilever,” he observed. 
“Mass balance is likely the only way the big consumer 
products companies are going to meet 2030 sustainability 
goals with respect to raw materials.”

Vantage has developed new grades of  Metaupon taurates 
that were engineered to optimize surfactant concentration and 
processability in order to simplify customers’ manufacturing 
processes. Sulfate-free Metaupon is RSPO Mass-balanced 
certified, mild and gentle to the skin, yet very effective at 
cleansing, according to Massard.

INVESTMENT CONTINUES
Vantage, and other suppliers, detailed recent moves and the 
impacts they will have on sustainability efforts.

For example, Vantage has heavily invested in its Leuna, 
Germany plant in order to meet the growing demand for tau-
rate surfactants as well as for ethoxylated derivatives. Accord-
ing to Massard, investing in the Leuna facility to increase its 
capacity and capabilities is part of  the company’s initiative to 
expand the footprint of  Vantage in the region. 

“These investments contribute to a more resilient supply-
chain for Vantage customers, and allow for more local produc-
tion with reduced carbon footprint,” Massard added.

In January, Evonik announced the investment of  a “triple-digit 
million-euro sum” to construct a surfactants plant in Slovakia. It 
will produce bio-based and fully biodegradable rhamnolipids. For 
conventional surfactants that Evonik produces in the US, invest-
ments and other strategies are being considered to improve sur-
factant manufacturing capabilities, according to Kim.

Acme-Hardesty built two new innovation laboratories at its 
Blue Bell, PA location. According to Mulicka, the investment 
provides additional solutions to customers across all of  Acme-
Hardesty’s business units.

The worst inflation may be behind us. Now some econo-
mists are girding for recession. But surfactant suppliers insist 
they are well positioned regardless what happens within the 
global economy. n

Online and In-Person Insights 
Into Cleaning Market Trends
The pandemic put the kibosh on in-person conferences. 
But the format has come roaring back in the past year, 
as masks come off and executives itch to get out on the 
road again. Next up? Cleaning Products US, a two-day 
conference in Washington DC. Speakers will address a 
range of issues including consumer trends, sustainable 
innovations, air quality and supply chain. The confer-
ence is set for September 29 & 30. To learn more and to 
register, visit cleaningproductsconference.com.  

Can’t travel yet? The American Cleaning Institute and 
Good Housekeeping will again partner for Discover 
Cleaning 2022: The Clean, Healthy & Happy Home. The 
virtual event is set for October 26 at 1 PM EDT. To reg-
ister, visit https://live.goodhousekeeping.com/discover-
cleaning2022

For those looking further ahead, the next editions of 
the Sustainable Cleaning Products Summit will be held 
May 2 & 3, 2023 in New York City. 

To learn more, email services@ecoviaint.com or visit 
www.sustainablecleaningsummit.com
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ACME-HARDESTY
Blue Bell, PA
800-223-7054
ahcsc@acme-hardesty.com
www.acme-hardesty.com
Green CAPB-B
Description: Amphoteric surfactant 
Application: Clear or opaque formula-
tions
Attributes: Derived from babassu oil, 
Green CAPB-B is rich in fatty acids allow-
ing actives in formulation to be better ab-
sorbed. Has excellent emollient properties 
Green Behenic
Applications: Leave-on and rinse-off 
conditioners, serums, conditioning masks, 
styling treatments 
Attributes: High performing surfactant 
with excellent conditioning and sensorial 
profile. Well suited for leave-on and rinse-
off conditioners, serums, conditioning 
masks, styling treatments and more.
Green Cocoamphoactate-B 
Description: Natural amphoteric sur-
factant 
Applications: Hair, face and body 
cleansing products, including milder for-
mulations
Attributes: Produces a stable, creamy 
foam with low irritability. Acts to improve 
foaming and detergency power of  formu-
lations. Can be used in hair, face and body 
cleansing products, including milder for-
mulations.

BASF CORPORATION
Florham Park, New Jersey
973-245-6000
detergents-cleaners-na@basf.com  
www.basf.com
Dehypound HDG
Description: Nonionic surfactant blend
Applications: Soak tank cleaner, dairy 
cleaner, truck wash detergent, bilge clean-
er, rail cleaner, brewery cleaner, fabric 

prewash/prespotter, alkaline cleaner/
degreaser, acid cleaner, bottle wash, floor 
cleaner, oven/grill, metal cleaner
Use levels: Application dependent
Attributes: Powerful cleaning perfor-
mance without solvents. Superior degreas-
ing performance over a wide temperature 
range. High performance multi-applica-
tion solution for broad range soils. Low 
1,4-Dioxane
Dehypound M
Description: Nonionic surfactant blend
Applications: Acid and alkaline clean-
ers; aerosol cleaners and detergents; car, 
truck, rail and marine cleaners; hard sur-
face cleaner; manual dishwash detergents
Use levels: Application dependent
Attributes: Excellent low film and streak 
performance, moderately high foam pro-
file, ideal for foam and aerosol dispensing, 
ease of  formulation for alkaline products, 
readily biodegradable, 71% biobased, 
listed on EPA’s Safer Chemical Ingredient 
List, low 1,4-Dioxane.

EVONIK CORPORATION
Richmond, VA
804-727-0700
www.evonik.com/cleaning
Tomakleen X-50
Description: Alcohol ethoxylate
Applications: Can be used as a primary 
surfactant in industrial-strength or touch-
less cleaning applications. It can also meet 
emulsifying needs for exceptional degreas-
ing with various soils.
Use levels: Tomakleen X-Series surfac-
tants can be utilized in greener formula-
tions and can be combined with other 
Evonik surfactants to produce exception-
ally high-performing, all-purpose and en-
vironmentally-friendly cleaning solutions.
Attributes: A highly efficient nonionic 
system developed to combine efficient 
degreasing with suitability for direct re-

lease to surface water and is compatible 
with nearly all additives, co-surfactants, 
and builders. It will penetrate soils quickly, 
wet surfaces effectively, and augment any 
industrial cleaning formula. Recommend-
ed for degreasers, especially those seeking 
to replace solvents, and is readily biode-
gradable, demonstrating low toxicity.
Tomakleen X-90
Description: Alcohol ethoxylate
Applications: Tomakleen X-90 can be 
used for more specific cleaning opportu-
nities as an excellent demulsifier, and for 
specialty uses like removing polymerized 
soils and for increasing foam stability.
Use levels: Tomakleen X-Series surfac-
tants can be utilized in greener formula-
tions and can be combined with other 
Evonik surfactants to produce exception-
ally high-performing, all-purpose, and en-
vironmentally friendly cleaning solutions.
Attributes: Tomakleen X-90 is a highly 
efficient nonionic system formulated to 
balance effective wetting and emulsifica-
tion, is readily biodegradable, and dem-
onstrates low toxicity. It is compatible with 
nearly all additives, co-surfactants, and 
builders and may be used as a primary 
surfactant or co-surfactant in formulas in-
tended for direct-release applications, such 
as various exterior and vehicle washing.

VANTAGE PERSONAL CARE
Warren, NJ
973-345-8600  |  www.vantagegrp.com
Metaupon KMT 30 MB
Description: Sodium methyl cocoyl tau-
rate
Applications: rinse-off formulations
Use levels: 1-5%
Attributes Metaupon anionic, sulfate-
free surfactants are high performance 
foam enhancers that create a rich and 
dense foam. They are ideal mild surfac-
tants for rinse off formulations. n

New Surfactants 2022
Here are new surfactants introduced by industry suppliers within the past 12 months. To learn more  
about any of the materials listed here, contact the supplier directly using the information provided.
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ENVIRONMENTAL FRAGRANCES

APPLE, PUMPKIN AND OTHER SEASONAL 
SCENTS DOMINATE THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
FRAGRANCE PRODUCT SEGMENT.

By Melissa Meisel, Senior Editor

Scent has the remarkable ability to trigger memory and 
affect the mood, which is why home fragrance mar-
keters have seen success in the past few years with 
consumers spending an increased amount of  time at 

home. But, as with any other household or personal care cate-
gory, there is always room for growth in product development.

“Fall 2022 in home fragrance will see a move to larger 
candles and less packaging while fragrances continue to fo-
cus on naturals and wellbeing,” noted Kathy LaVanier, media 
spokesperson, National Candle Association, Washington, DC. 

She added that telling a great story around scent is key in to-
day’s home fragrance market, so “talking points” are crucial. 
Healing, relaxing and energizing narratives are what will sell 
product this fall, said LaVanier.

And, of  course, there are the seasonal scents that lure home 
fragrance consumers to spend more during the fall. 

“Every year, we see Bath & Body Works’ customers celebrate 

the traditions and ingredients of  the fall season including all 
things pumpkin and apple. There is a nostalgia to these smells 
that brings back memories of  going to the pumpkin patch or 
Halloween,” Chelsea Zoellner, senior manager customer in-
sights, Bath & Body Works, New York, told Happi. “We also 
expect warm and cozy fragrances to be big this year. Custom-
ers have invested a lot in their homes since the pandemic, so 
making their space feel extra warm and cozy—whether they 
are working from home or relaxing after a long day— is im-
portant as the weather gets a little chillier and fall sets in.”

Additionally, new twists on traditional fragrances that bring 
“modern ingredient stories together” will keep customers 
coming back to try something new, too, added Zoellner.

“Consumers are looking for amazing fragrances with a great 
throw, which is another way of  saying scents that fill the room. 
Bath & Body Works delivers this with all candles, especially 
with some of  our favorite fall candles like Sweater Weather 
or Flannel,” she told Happi. “Decor matters more than ever 
as consumers spend more time at home and are back to host-
ing small gatherings and parties. Bath & Body Works’ candle 
customers are proud to display our candles in their homes be-
cause of  their appealing packaging and designs.”

Home fragrance sales increased during the past year, ac-

Home Fragrance Heats Up with Cozy Candles, 
Diffusers, Room Sprays & More for Fall 2022

Bath & Body Works recently rolled out its seasonal candles.
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cording to data from Information Resources Inc. (IRI) for to-
tal US multi-outlet (supermarkets, drugstores, mass market re-
tailers, military commissaries and select club and dollar retail 
chains) for the 52 weeks ended June 12, 2022. Air fresheners 
and candles both maintained in the marketplace. See the chart 
above for more details.

MARKETERS LISTEN TO CONSUMER FEEDBACK
Morgan Eberhard, senior scientist at Febreze, P&G, Cincin-
nati, OH, told Happi that when it comes to home fragrance 

formulation, knowing what the consumer wants is key to cre-
ating a successful home fragrance product.

“As one of  the top fragrance houses in the world, P&G’s 
expert fragrance creators continuously look at trends to design 
irresistible and enticing fragrances for your home and other 
areas of  your life,” she told Happi. “Studies have shown that 
scents that evoke pleasant memories can help improve your 
health and well-being, therefore improving your overall qual-
ity of  life. For this reason, each year when we move from sum-
mer to fall, we see scents that elicit fall memories like pumpkin 
picking, cozy campfires and apple orchards rise in popularity. 
Additionally, this fall and winter we are also tracking a trend 
toward cool, crisp alpine scents that are elevated with notes 
of  wildflower and cedarwood—bringing the relaxation and 
calmness of  a mountainside cabin to your home.”

The latest rollout at Febreze Air is a limited edition fall scent 
called Fresh Harvest Pumpkin. Also in demand is Febreze 
Fabric Antimicrobial, a multi-purpose fabric spray that aims 
to freshen couches, drapes and other home furnishings as it 
kills 99.9% of  bacteria on surfaces. The brand has added Air 
Kitchen to tackle cooking scents that linger longer than neces-
sary.

SC Johnson’s Glade is celebrating “Falliday 2022” with an 
earlier launch into the chilly yet festive holiday season. The 
Glade Holiday Spirit Collection is a range of  limited-time-
only Glade scents that will get consumers ready to celebrate 
the coming season. Scents include: Pumpkin Spice Things 
Up, Apple of  My Pie, Pine Wonderland and Fall Night Long. 
Product forms span from aerosols to candles to Plugins scent-

AIR FRESHENERS, CANDLES MAINTAIN RETAIL SALES
Data from Information Resources Inc. (IRI) for total US multi-outlet (supermarkets, drugstores, mass market retailers,  

military commissaries and select club and dollar retail chains) for the 52 weeks ended June 12, 2022. 

Product
Dollar Sales Unit Sales Price per Unit

 Current % Change  
vs YA Current % Change  

vs YA  Current  Change  
vs YA 

Air Fresheners $3,910,466,428 0.1% 992,637,441 -7.8% $3.94 $0.31

Home Air Fresheners $2,641,294,705 2.4% 640,371,832 -7.7% $4.12 $0.41

Potpourri/Sachets $499,829,867 -8.6% 176,247,332 -11.2% $2.84 $0.08

Automobile Air Fresheners $488,990,551 1.1% 136,587,603 -5.3% $3.58 $0.23

Electronic Fragrance Dispensers $280,349,720 -5.1% 39,430,303 -3.6% $7.11 -$0.11

Trash Can Deodorizers $1,584 -99.0% 371 -99.0% $4.28 -$0.07

Candles $2,061,588,241 0.3% 449,386,661 -7.7% $4.59 $0.36

Source: IRI OmniMarket Total Store View

Carrière Frères offers global travel at home with Cypress scent palets.
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ed oils for the home. 
Bath & Body Works is also forging ahead into fall and holi-

day 2022 with more than 200 products that hit stores last 
month. The new additions include eight new candles devel-
oped with Phytogaia. This trademarked technology captures 
the feeling of  being outside by replicatng phytoncides—natu-
ral emissions from trees and plants. 

“While burning our 3-wick candles developed with Phy-
togaia, you’ll feel like you are getting transported to the out-
doors, be it a wooded forest or a trail just after it rains,” said 
Lisa de Perio, VP-merchandising, home fragrance, Bath & 
Body Works, New York.

Another BBW launch is Spooktacular, a range of  Hallow-
een scented products like Ghoul Friend, Pumpkin Carving 
and Spooky Cider Lane.

Yankee Candle rolled out its fourth annual scent of  the year, 
Inspire. It is said to celebrate Ikigai, the philosophy for living 
a long and happy life and is designed to enhance the everyday 
moments that bring joy, according to the candle maker, which 
is owned by Newell Brands.

Inspire is described as an eff ervescent citrus fragrance that 
creates a sense of  joy while a salty sea breeze scent invigorates 
the senses with optimism. Top notes include rainforest lime, 
ginger and verbena; mid notes are bamboo, freesia and ocean 
breeze accord; the base is comprised of  cedar, seaside drift-
wood and sun musks.

“When developing this year’s fragrance, we really focused 
on what people are seeking in 2022 and leaned into a scent 
that celebrates the small moments of  joy that can be found 
in our everyday lives,” said Lisa McCarthy, president of  the 
home fragrance business unit, Newell Brands, Atlanta, GA. 

“Ikigai’s 10 rules of  happiness, which include reconnect with 
nature, helped inspire this bright and energizing, uplifting and 
radiant fragrance, refl ective of  what we are all craving right 
now.”

Inspire also builds upon Yankee Candle’s fragrance line, the 
Sakura Blossom Festival Collection, which is infl uenced by 
Japanese culture.

Also new from Yankee Candle is its fall fragrance collec-
tion, #FallInLoveWithYC. Seasonal scents include Autumn 
Nature Walk, Apple & Sweet Fig, Soft Wool & Amber and 
Golden Autumn. All fragrances will be available in Yankee 
Candle stores and at YC.com, Kohl’s, Bed, Bath & Beyond 
and Meijer.

Newell Brands just launched its Friday Collective brand. 
These scented candles are said to channel optimism and joy 
with vibrant colors and unexpected fragrance combinations. 
Featuring a premium soy wax blend, natural fi ber wicks and 
essential oils, the range includes bold, iridescent new candles 
split into four collections grouped by scent profi le: Let’s Party, 
Lowkey Hype, Kickstart The Hustle and Joy Of  Missing Out.

More scents will be added to the line later this month, ac-
cording to Newell (No. 27 in Happi’s 2022 Top 50 Report).

INDIE DIFFUSERS, CANDLES & SOLID SCENTS
As temperatures slide and we begin to spend more time inside, 
there’s no better time to ramp up the home scenting game, ac-
cording to Lila Weinstein, marketing manager of  Canopy, an 
independent home fragrance company.  

“Nothing says fall vibes like cozying up with a warm cup of  
tea and turning on your aroma diff user. I mean, who doesn’t 
love coming home to an apartment that smells like fresh-
baked pumpkin bread or a chai latte?,” she asked. “Diff using 
warm, spice-forward aroma blends or seasonal scents such as 
cinnamon, cedarwood, rosemary and clove will give you the 
festive fall boost that we all know and love, right in the comfort 
of  your own home.”

Canopy expanded into Sephora with its popular essential 
oil-fueled humidifi er that benefi ts both the skin and scent of  
the home. It also markets a waterless, mistless aroma diff user 
that works with essential oils placed on a stone and a fan with 
three diff erent speed settings. Its latest scent addition is Coast-
als by Canopy, a collection of  beach-inspired aromas.

Fellow indie wellness brand Saje rolled out a portable diff us-
er called Aroma Wander. A new diff user style for the company, 
it features a cordless, rechargeable design meant to be used in 
the car or hotel room. Saje aimed to provide wellness on the 
go, as the past summer has been one of  the busiest travel sea-

Yankee Candle is promoting #FallInLoveWithYC for 2022.
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sons in the past couple of  years. 
Travel is top-of-mind at other fragrance houses, too.
French wax and candle maker Carrière Frères is offering 

the experience of  global travel at home with Cypress, the next 
scent iteration from the brand’s botanical palets. Inspired by 
the evergreen tree of  the Mediterranean, the woody, fresh and 
aromatic scents are available in 100% vegetable wax, all hand-
made in France. Ideal for naturally perfuming small spaces, 
consumers can hang a Cypress botanical palet wherever 
they’d like to enhance the scent around the home. Known for 
its antibacterial activity and its tonifying properties, the Cy-
press fragrance in particular is ideal for a bedroom or a bath-
room, said the company. 

Prestige perfumer Trudon recently welcomed two additions 
to its Le Diffuseur home fragrance collection. 

Two new Belle Matières scents, Reggio and Maduraï, are 
now offered in blue glass fluted containers, incorporating the 
design of  Trudon’s classic candle line. According to the com-
pany, the new diffusers offer existing Trudon scents like Reg-
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Scentbird is expanding its subscription boxes to include candles.
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gio, which embodies the mandarin tree with a hint of  citrus 
from Calabria, Italy and grapefruit head notes. 

Meanwhile, the Maduraï scent evokes Indian Jasmine with 
notes of  ylang-ylang plants and benzoin resin.

Hand crafted in Vinci, Italy, the diff user’s dark blue glass is 
accompanied by a full aluminum collar and gold emblem, then 
packaged in specifi cally designed boxes with 
illustrations etched in gold representing the 
new scents. Trudon will also off er the Belles 
Matières refi lls in both Reggio and Maduraï 
for the extended collection.

For the home fragrance consumer who 
craves a candle subscription service, Scent-
bird created a platform that allows both fra-
grance enthusiasts and aspirational beginners 
to select from an assortment of  more than 600 
fragrances for just $16.95 a month. Custom-
ers have shown that in addition to personal 
fragrances, candles are another exciting way 
to discover new scents, said the company. 
With the launch of  Scentbird’s Candle Club, 
the brand has partnered with Homesick 
Candles for its fi rst month, off ering a full-
sized Let’s Toast, with notes of  mandarin and 
grapefruit, in celebration of  the new service. 

For 2023 and beyond, home fragrance mar-
keters can continue to off er tried-and-true scents 

delivered through candles, diff users and plug-ins, as well as new 
delivery systems and other varieties.

LIGHTING UP FUTURE TRENDS
“We expect consumers to continue to look for seasonality in 
their home fragrance. It’s all about bringing the fun and hap-
piness of  the season through fragrance and packaging into 
someone’s home,” noted Zoellner of  Bath & Body Works. 
“All Bath & Body Works fragrances are inspired by relevant 
trends. We tap into experiential and ingredient trends in fl a-
vors, travel, decor, body care and home fragrance to develop 
new fragrance ideas and collections.”

Noelle Marois, associate vice president of  product and fra-
grance development, Bath & Body Works, told Happi that 
trends across the home fragrance space include scent gravitat-
ing toward sweet brown fl avors like brown sugar, which adds 
“a warmth to fragrances that make them yummy while feeling 
warm and cozy.” 

“Sweet and salty is a fl avor combination that consumers 
love and is likely a trend that sticks around,” she told Happi. 
“There’s also been a wave of  modern twists on nostalgic com-
fort, which has created a new opportunity for brands.” 

LaVanier of  the National Candle Association told Happi 
that while holiday drives more elaborate gift packaging, the 
“less is more” packaging trend will hold this fall and into 
Spring 2023. Also, she predicts seasonal designs such as but-

terfl ies and mushroom patterns will emerge 
in 2023 for home fragrance packaging.
“Consumers who are younger than Boomers 
look for products that fi t well with their dé-
cor,” said LaVanier. 

This month, the National Candle Association 
is rolling out a new campaign—Let’s Lighten 
the Mood—timed for World Candle Month.

WCM was established in 2013 by the as-
sociation to showcase the various ways can-
dles enrich consumers’ lives. This year, NCA 
selected the WCM theme of  Lighten the 
Mood to refl ect and reference our need for 
something “a bit lighter,” said LaVanier. 

Classic favorites will also prevail. Accord-
ing to P&G’s Eberhard, the what’s-old-is-
new-again will shape 2023.

“Modern updates to classic scents like va-
nilla is one of  the fastest growing scent camps, 
especially with younger generations,” she 
told Happi. “Similarly, other demographics 

Indie brand Trudon recently debuted artisan diffusers.

Febreze Air’s pumpkin spray
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also come into play, with floral notes trending among African 
Americans, and warm, peppery notes trending with men.”

Eberhard added that customization is also important in the 
expanding home fragrance market.

“Consumers are indicating they prefer choosing different 
scents for different rooms and occasions to create a holistic 
ambiance and scent blueprint of  their self-identity,” she said.

Indoor air quality is also a rising trend in home fragrance; 
more than half  of  Americans are more concerned about hav-
ing a healthy home since the start of  the pandemic, and many 
want to take action to improve the health of  their indoor en-
vironments. To that end, Carrier and P&G have developed a 
multi-faceted campaign to provide consumers with useful in-
sights, recommended actions and reliable products.  

 According to Kristine Decker, SVP-global home care, P&G, 
“Our brands help make it easier to keep your home clean and 
healthy, which is why we’re excited to partner with Carrier on 
tools that empower people to create indoor environments that 
support their wellbeing.” n Glade’s latest plug-in is Fall Night Long for the season.
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HOT INGREDIENTS IN SKIN CARE

Novel Ingredients 
Bolster Product 
Performance Across 
Skin Care
A LOOK INSIDE SOME OF THE NEWEST 
FORMULATIONS REVEALS A MODERN MIX 
OF COMPONENTS THAT IMPROVE 
EFFICACY AND AESTHETICS.

By Christine Esposito, Managing Editor

Whether grown on the farm, in the wild or culti-
vated inside a lab, today’s hottest beauty ingre-
dients provide efficacy and aesthetics that satisfy 
consumers who are willing to spend money—

but are discerning about what they will ultimately purchase. 

According to The NPD Group’s Female Facial Skin Care 
Consumer Report, 55% of  skin care consumers continue to 
look at ingredients first before choosing which brand to buy. 
As a result, the marketplace is flush with new formulations and 
a steady stream of  revamped recipes that deliver improved 
performance or no longer have an ingredient that’s moved 
over to the “no” list. 

The best cosmetic chemists are meeting these formulation 
challenges with an expanded toolkit. There is a wide collec-
tion of  workhorse ingredients that never fail to deliver sought-
after benefits—think hyaluronic acid for hydration—as well 
as a growing arsenal of  novel materials like copper peptides, 
L-glutamine, kojic acid, polyglutamic acid, pro-retinol and 
tremella mushroom, among other so-called “emerging” and 
“safe-bet” skin care ingredients, according to Trendalytics.

In Spate’s Top Rising Ingredients Report unveiled earlier 
this year, top ingredients (by search volume) included green 
tea, tretinoin, peptide, chlorophyll, argireline, elastin, papaya 
enzyme, oat, ginseng and spironolactone. In addition, Spate 
labeled kigelia africana fruit extract, hexylresorcinol, silyma-
rin, green aventurine, tocotrienols, argireline, ashwagandha, 
postbiotics, calcite and kudzu root emerging ingredients based 
on their year-on-year search growth.

Assessing how a hot new component will be embraced by con-
sumers—and in which format—is another piece of  the puzzle. 

Suzy—an end-to-end consumer insights platform that in-
tegrates quantitative, qualitative and high-quality audiences 
into a connected research cloud—recently teamed up with 
Exploding Topics to explore how consumers feel about new 
beauty trends, including skin care products that put unique 
ingredients into the spotlight. 

Take caffeine, for example. Exploding Topics says searches 
for “caffeine skin care” have increased 6.1x during the past 
five years. In a recent Suzy survey, 58% of  respondents indi-
cated an interest in beauty products with caffeine with only 
7% said they weren’t interested in buying these skin care prod-
ucts. Consumers want caffeine skin care products to brighten 
their skin (56%), reduce the appearance of  wrinkles (52%), 
reduce the appearance of  dark circles (48%), and decrease 
puffiness (48%), according to Suzy. 

Another opportunity for beauty brands: ingredients that 
help protect skin from blue light. In Suzy’s research, 43% of  
consumers don’t currently use any products to block blue light, 
and of  those that do, the main tools are glasses and screen pro-
tectors—not lotions or serums. Nearly a third (29%) of  con-
sumers expressed interest in using skin care products to block 
blue light, according to Suzy.

Three Ships’ Superfruit Lactic + Multifruit 8% AHA Exfoliating Mask  

is an exfoliating mask that polishes the skin’s surface with rice powders  

while fruit-based AHAs brighten and remove dead skin cells. 
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CUSTOMER-DRIVEN SKIN CARE INSIGHT
More than ever before, the product development process is 
enhanced with consumer insight. In addition to outside sur-
veys and search data, savvy beauty brands connect with their 
fanbase to glean insight and feedback.

“Customers remain at the core of  our product development 
process. After all, without them, we wouldn’t exist. So we ide-
ate, formulate and iterate alongside our community, every step 
of  the way,” Laura Burget, co-founder of  Three Ships Beauty, 
told Happi.

Three Ships Beauty’s newest product is its Superfruit Lactic 
+ Multifruit 8% AHA Exfoliating Mask. Out last month and 
formulated for all skin tones and types, the gentle exfoliating 
mask polishes the skin’s surface with rice powders while fruit-
based AHAs brighten and remove dead skin cells. Lactic and 
fruit acids gently resurface and renew dull and congested skin, 
while aloe vera soothes and hydrates.

“When developing this mask, we wanted a mask that was 
easy to use, and provided instant results but was still gentle 
enough for even the most sensitive skin types. Usually, with 
exfoliating masks, they use either chemical or physical exfoli-
ants so by having both types of  exfoliants we are able to de-
liver maximum results,” Burget told Happi. “Because we use 

gentle natural sources of  AHAs which are a blend of  fruits 
(lemon, orange and apple), this mask is super gentle compared 
to masks that only use a single type of  AHA since we are com-
bining glycolic, lactic, citric malic and tartaric acids.”

The rice powder is spherical in shape, making it ideal for 
gentle exfoliation, according to Burget.  

“It is also made of  a softer material and is a bigger particle 
size to minimize irritation and prevent aggressive over-exfo-
liation that many will experience when using more abrasive 
scrubs—like walnut shells that many other products use,” she 
concluded.

PERENNIAL ANTI-AGING PERFORMERS
When it comes to performance, retinol remains a driver in 
skin care. Brands continue to roll out new formulations that 
harness the benefits with fewer tradeoffs, like irritation. 

Kiehl’s newest formulation, Retinol Fast Release Wrinkle-Re-
ducing Night Serum, is designed for consumers seeking quick, 
visible reduction in fine lines, wrinkles and deep wrinkles. 

Fast Release Wrinkle-Reducing 0.3% Retinol Night Serum 
is packaged in a dual-sided component that allows consum-
ers to freshly activate their formula by releasing a pure reti-
nol powder capsule into an ultra-lightweight serum base. This 
process accelerates skin renewal and rapidly brings fresh new 
skin cells to the surface for a more revitalized, youthful-looking 
complexion, according to the brand.

“With this packaging and formula release method, retinol 
is preserved and protected from degradation to ensure opti-
mal potency and efficacy from the very first use. This enables 
the formula to be rapidly delivered into the skin and acceler-
ate skin surface renewal and in turn expedites visible results,” 
Kiehl’s Global Scientific Director Dr. Nancy Ilaya, PhD said 
in a statement when the serum was released in July.

In a clinical product study, skin showed visible improvement 
in the appearance of  fine lines in just five days, as well as a re-
duction in deep wrinkles and refined texture after two weeks of  
nightly use, according to Kiehl’s. In an 8-week consumer percep-
tion study, 100% of  participants visibly demonstrated a reduction 
in wrinkles, including deep-set and stubborn wrinkles.

Dr. Tina Alster’s The A Method Pearls of  Retinol uses a special 
retinol delivery system that features micro-encapsulated “pearls” 
of  all-trans retinol suspended in a hydrating formula. The pearls 
hold micro-encapsulated retinol stable until mixed with the se-
rum base, which is pumped through a dispenser. This, accord-
ing to the brand, also creates a micro-dosing scenario that can 
help minimize irritation and aid in better moisture balance for 
improved results after consistent nightly use. The serum base 

Tea Elixir Skin Resilience Activating Serum, the newest release from Fresh, is 

the result of 15 years of research into the skin care benefits of tea. 
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features a mixture of  ingredients like hy-
aluronic acid, panthenol, 24K old and 
natural extracts.

Like retinol, niacinamide remains 

a popular ingredient in skin care, and 
there appear to be opportunities for new 
products that highlight this material. In 
a recent Suzy survey, 42% of  respon-

dents said they don’t use niacinamide 
products yet. And while 35% of  con-
sumers said they were interested in try-
ing serums, a larger portion of  consum-
ers said they wanted to add niacinamide 
to their body care routine, with 42% 
interested in body lotions.

Skin care brand Medicube, which is 
now available on Amazon, offers Red 
Clearing Body Lotion which is formu-
lated with niacinamide as well as hyal-
uronic acid and shea butter to tone and 
soften skin with anti-inflammatory prop-
erties while minimizing the appearance 
of  pores. 

Iris&Romeo has a new skin plumping 
serum spray that teams niacinamide with 
two other high-profile components. The 
indie brand’s new Reset Hyaluronic Acid 
+ Niacinamide Serum Spray is formu-
lated with four different molecular weights 
of  hyaluronic acid and ceramides.

Dermadoctor rolled out Calm Cool 
+ Collection Ceramide C Ultra Rich 
Moisturizing Cream, which is said to 
moisturize, firm, rejuvenate and bright-
en the complexion of  all skin types, even 
those with sensitive, rosacea-prone, or 
eczema-prone skin. Vitamin C ester, en-
riched with vitamin E and ferulic acid 
boosters, helps protect against free-rad-
ical damage, even skin tone and leaves 
skin feeling more elastic, smoother, soft-
er and firmer, according to the brand. 
Meanwhile, an advanced complex of  
ceramides and essential lipids hydrate, 
nourish and repair.

Clinique launched Smart Clinical 
Repair, an ultra-nourishing moisturizer. 
The formula contains CL1870 Peptide 
Complex, which boosts skin’s natu-
ral collagen to help fortify the dermal 
structure, leaving skin feeling stronger 
and looking smoother. CL1870 Pep-
tide Complex is described as a peptide 
blend with acetyl hexapeptide-8, a neu-
ropeptide that helps to increase natural 
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collagen production; palmitoyl tripeptide-1/palmitoyl tetra-
peptide-7, signaling peptides that work synergistically to help 
boost natural collagen production; whey protein; caffeine and 
algae extract. Additional components include hyaluronic acid, 
soybean seed extract (which is rich in lysophosphaditic acid) 
and shea butter. Clinique created two iterations of  Smart 
Clinical Repair; a denser cream for those with drier skin and a 
lightweight cream for all skin types (1,2,3,4).

Chemists at Indeed Labs line have tapped into XEP-018, a 
biomimetic peptide, which is found in its Snoxin II Facial Line 
& Wrinkle Fighting Serum.

“At Indeed Labs, we are dedicated to continuously adapting 
technological advances in peptide technology to advance our 
products. XEP-018 represents the next generation of  smart 
molecules. Highly potent and safe, it mimics the natural cono-
peptide from venomous marine cone snail (Conus consors) 
and acts as an instant line relaxer, giving the skin a smooth ap-
pearance,” Dimitra Davidson, president and COO of  Indeed 
Labs, told Happi.

Indeed also relies on mainstays like hyaluronic acid (HA), 
which works with PatchH20 technology in its Hydraluron 
Moisture Jelly. The high molecular weight of  HA allows the 
moisturizer to support the skin barrier with instant and long-
lasting hydration. PatchH20 is a molecular network loaded 
with a moisturizing complex, which is gradually released 
into the heart of  the stratum corneum to rebalance the skin’s 
optimal moisture level. On the surface of  the skin, the novel 
combination of  hyaluronic acid, alginate and a natural glucan 
form a molecular mesh, similar to a protective film reducing 
water evaporation, according to the brand. 

“For us, the most important criteria in the selection of  raw 
materials and ingredients are safety and effectiveness,” David-
son told Happi.

Products that deliver moisture will always have a need in 
skin care, and brands are seeking components that deliver.  

Truly Beauty’s new Cake Maker products contain polyglu-
tamic acid (PGA), a humectant that holds five times more 
moisture than hyaluronic acid. The brand is also using PGA 
in products designed for use beyond the face, like its Cake 
Maker Tightening Butt & Leg Cream and Cake Maker 
Tightening Butt & Leg Polish, both of  which also contain 
ceramides.  

Murad recently added Deep Relief  Acne Treatment, a 
leave-on treatment for blind pimple discomfort. The treat-
ment has actives and skin-healing ingredients and an invisible 
film-forming polymer that creates a second skin to hold the 
actives in place longer on the skin. The formulation contains 
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2% salicylic acid; amino acid technology that targets irrita-
tion-causing bacteria; and phytosteroid. It has been clinically 
proven to reduce discomfort associated with deep acne as it 
clears, according to the brand. 

AYURVEDIC INGREDIENTS FOR ACNE
Codex Beauty is taking a different tact to treat acne. It recently 
rolled out its Shaant Collection, which helps treat oily, acne-
prone skin by using biotech fermented actives from ayurvedic 
plants and a patented “ShaantComplex” to help skin reduce 
sebum production, clear and shrink pores, naturally exfoliate 
and encourage skin turnover to prevent breakouts. The range 
was formulated in partnership with Dr. Raja Sivamani, an in-
tegrative dermatologist and certified Ayurvedic practitioner 
who takes a holistic approach to skin issues by merging mod-
ern science and western medicine. 

According to Codex Beauty Labs Founder Dr. Barb Paldus, 
the development process began by mining the IMPPAT (In-
dian Medicinal Plants, Phytochemistry and Therapeutics) da-
tabase for ideas on how to create a new approach. 

“Once Codex Beauty Labs had a list of  candidate plants, 
we searched the literature for their effect on keratinocytes and 
acne in general,” she told Happi.

From there, Codex performed gene expression analysis to 
understand the function of  each of  the selected actives, and 
any synergistic effects of  the complex itself.

“With promising results, we formulated 
a collection where each product would 
have a specific function, and the overall 
regimen could be tailored for oily skin, 
mildly acneic skin, and moderately acneic 
skin,” Paldus said.

The patent-pending ShaantComplex 
comprises four ingredients, each having 
their own function:
	� Centella asiatica (also called Gotu Kol), 
a perennial plant that grows in tem-
perate and tropical swampy areas all 
over the world. In Ayurveda, it is used 
as an adaptogenic herb believed to 
strengthen mental acuity, heal wounds 
and rejuvenate skin. In addition to its 
antibacterial properties, it helps reduce 
redness, improves skin resilience and 
moisturize. This is soothing irritated, 
acne-prone skin and helping to recover 
from an outbreak, according to Paldus.

	� Pogostemon cablin, more commonly called patchouli, is 
a bushy perennial herb native to Southeast Asia through 
northern India that is related to mint, lavender and sage. 
In Ayurveda, patchouli oil has been used to treat dermatitis, 
acne, eczema and dry skin. Paldus said the abundance of  
bio-actives like patchoulol, patchoulenes, and pogostol pro-
vide therapeutic calming effects by enhancing homeostasis 
via the endocannabinoid CB2 receptor system.  
	� Tetraselmis chui is an intensely green, unicellular, marine 
microalgae. It can be very efficiently manufactured in a bio-
reactor, therefore making it an incredibly sustainable bio-
tech ingredient, said Paldus. The extract contains linoleic, 
palmitic and oleic acids. It has anti-inflammatory proper-
ties, prevents skin irritation and regulates the secretion of  
sebum, which is critical to preventing clogged pores.
	� Fucus spiralis—more commonly known as called spiral 
wrack—is an olive brown alga seaweed that grows attached 
to rocks in the coastal regions of  Europe and North Amer-
ica. In Ayurveda, acne is said to be an imbalance of  the 
kapha and pitta doshas, which lead to clogged pores and in-
flammation. Seaweeds are considered an “energetic food—
salty astringent, cold and sweet—that helps reduce this pitta 
and kapha imbalance,” said Paldus. Fucus contains skin 
beneficial minerals as well as anti-inflammatory polysac-
charides (called fucoidans) that help comfort irritated, acne-
prone skin.

In addition, ShaantComplex is supple-
mented by other Ayurvedic plant or fruit 
extracts that enhance a product’s spe-
cific performance. For example, Shaant 
Balancing Foaming Cleanser contains 
with glycolipids and tulsi. Shaant Refin-
ing Toner is formulated with 2% gluco-
nolactone (PHA), neem and witch hazel. 
Shaant Balancing Oil Control Cream 
contains 1% bakuchiol, ashwagandha 
and black-jack. Lastly, the range’s multi-
tasking clay mask, designed to reduce 
oiliness and appearance of  redness, con-
tains 2% bentonite, turmeric and starches 
from rice and corn. 

Paldus told Happi that there will be 
new OTC products launching later in 
the year as a follow up to the four Shaant 
SKUs that are available now.

Ameva is a new brand harnessing 
the benefits of  mevalonic acid, a basic 

Codex Beauty Shaant Collection uses biotech 

fermented actives from ayurvedic plants and a 

patented  complex to help skin reduce sebum 

production, clear and shrink pores, naturally 

exfoliate and encourage skin turnover to prevent 

breakouts. Thee development process began 

by mining the IMPPAT (Indian Medicinal Plants, 

Phytochemistry and Therapeutics) database.
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building block that cells transform into 
CoQ10, squalene, vitamin K, retinol 
and lipids—elements critical to skin re-
pair and renewal, according to brand 
Co-Founders Deepak Dugar and Em-
manuel Rey.

“By adding mevalonic acid into our 
formulations, it allows the skin cells to 
create these molecules by its natural bi-
ological process. The result on the skin 
is increased hydration, decrease in fine 
lines and wrinkles, as well as a reduction 
in UV spots and red spots,” said Dugar. 

According to Rey, mevalonic acid is 
also extremely gently on the skin, un-
like other active ingredients that claim 
similar results. That means users can 
continue to wear products containing 
mevalonic acid while in direct sunlight, 
without fear of  skin irritation or adverse 
reactions, Rey insisted.

Company officials say they are plan-
ning a full suite of  skin care products 
featuring mevalonic acid, along with 
other “efficacious, plant-based active in-
gredients that complement it.”

SPILLING TEA
The newest release from Fresh is the re-
sult of  15 years of  research into the skin 
care benefits of  tea. Fresh says its new 
Tea Elixir Skin Resilience Activating Se-
rum is scientifically proven to boost skin’s 
resilience and resistance to life stressors 
that lead to signs of  aging. The result? 
Smooth skin with minimized lines, a vis-
ible glow and more bounce.

According to Fresh, its scientists cap-
tured the resilient properties of  the 
Mauritius tea plant in its Adaptive Phy-
tocompound Tea (APT) Technology—
an exclusive ingredient concentrated 
in citrate and polyphenols that works 
to increase skin’s bioenergetic systems 
and deliver antioxidant protection. The 
extraction process breaks down the tea 
leave’s cell membranes and filtrates the 

low molecular weight compounds to 
produce the final material, which is ex-
clusive to the brand. The new serum is 
also enriched with niacinamide to refine 

the look of  pores; 5kDA hyaluronic acid 
to hydrate and minimize visible lines; ce-
ramide III to strengthen the skin’s bar-
rier; and ocean kelp to improve texture. 

WELCH, HOLME & CLARK CO., INC.
7 Avenue L ,  Newark, NJ   07105

973-465-1200  •  Fax: 973-465-7332
www.whc-oils.com

Established 1838

Refined  •  USP/NF
Kosher   •  cGMP Compliant

FDA Registered
Proven Quality

All Natural

Vegetable Oils
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DARK SPOT SOLUTIONS
Leading brands are using novel ingredient blends in new solu-
tions for dark spots.

Obagi Clinical says its new Dark Spot Disruptor Discol-
oration Correcting Serum is clinically proven to improve 
skin discoloration, fade dark spots and promote skin turn-
over while moisturizing at the same time. The core technol-
ogy combines bakuchiol, polyglutamic acid and a blend of  
five different forms of  hyaluronic acids, including low and 
high molecular weight hyaluronic acid fragments.

PCA Skin’s Pigment Gel Pro contains SynerPro Complex, 
which includes hexylresorcinol, purified licorice root extract, 
tranexamic acid and 4-butylresorcinol. This targeted dark 
spot solution visibly reduces the appearance of  discoloration, 
including dark spots, brown patches, age spots, skin yellowing 
and uneven skin tone, according to PCA. The product was 
evaluated in a clinical study for its effects on the skin when 
applied twice daily over 16 weeks. It was tested on 48 female 
participants between the ages of  18 and 86 with Fitzpatrick 
types I-VI. After 4 weeks, 74% of  people saw a reduction in 
discoloration, according to the brand.

K-BEAUTY AND J-BEAUTY INGREDIENTS
Beauty brands from Asia are known for bringing new formats 
and novel ingredients to US skin care consumers.

Peach Slices’ Redness Relief  approaches redness in layers—
whether that redness stems from a compromised skin barrier, 
inflammation in the epidermis or redness from a more holistic 
issue like rosacea. The formulas are powered by Korean skin 

care innovations in a novel system that features green algae, 
panthenol and 10% azelaic acid alongside hydrators and “skin 
barrier supporters,” according to the K-beauty brand. 

Newly launched in the US is the Shikō Beauty Collective. 
This J-beauty purveyor is home to several brands from Seiso 
JBeauty, which is centered on ceramide science technology, to 
Dassai Beauty, which offers a facial mask infused with Dassai 
Sake Lee Essence. Drawn from the lees produced during the 
brewing process of  premium Junmai-Daiginjo Dassai 23 sake, 
the essence is described as a rich formula of  16 natural amino 
acids, including glutamic acid, aspartic acid, leucine, arginine, 
alanine and valine. Natural amino acids are widely used as 
a skin moisturizer and are the primary component of  skin’s 
natural moisturizing factor (NMF), according to Shikō, which 
is part of  Mitsui & Co. 

NOVEL AND NEW(ISH)
In addition to new launches, novel components can also in-
spire reboots of  popular products. Glow Recipe, for example, 
shelved its watermelon sleep mask—its best-selling mask and 
very first product (debuting in 2018). As a replacement, the K-
beauty brand recently unveiled new  Watermelon Glow AHA 
Night Treatment. This “next-generation” overnight resurfac-
ing treatment is formulated with new exfoliation technology, a 
specifically pH-balanced, concentrated 2.5% AHA Complex 
(glycolic acid and lactic acid) that Glow Recipe says is proven 
to be just as powerful and efficacious as a traditional 10% gly-
colic acid. In addition, seven weights of  hyaluronic acid in the 
new treatment provide long-lasting hydration, while niacina-
mide and quinoa peptides brighten and firm skin. And as its 
name implies, this new treatment contains antioxidant-rich 
watermelon extract, too.

Laneige is touting its newly reformulated Water Bank Col-
lection. The upgraded formulas feature the brand’s new pro-
prietary ingredient, Blue Hyaluronic Acid. Blue HA features 
molecules that are 2000 times smaller than the hyaluronic acid 
in the previous iteration, according to the K-beauty brand, 
which is owned by Amorepacific.

Whether the goal is a new launch or a reformulation, it all 
begins with a robust toolkit. n

New Ingredient Inspiration
Interested in finding hot new components for your next 
project? Explore our list of the latest ingredients from 
industry-leading suppliers at Happi.com.

Laneige’s upgraded Water Bank Collection contains Blue Hyaluronic Acid.
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INCORPORATING THIS ADIPOSE 
ENHANCER INTO SKIN CARE FORMULAS 
INCREASES THE VOLUME OF LIPS, FACE 
AND BREASTS, PROVIDING A SOLUTION 
AT ANY AGE TO AGE-RELATED LOSS AND 
TRANSFER OF SKIN VOLUME. 

Kotaro Sakamoto PhD, Ichimaru

The loss of  adipose tissue volume plays an important role 
in the appearance of  skin. The decline in volume is at-
tributed to aging and UV exposure. Adipocytes are lo-
cated in the lowest layer of  skin structure and play a role 

in energy storage by storing fat as triglycerides. Generally, there is 
a bias that adipose tissue is not good for beauty, because the term 
“adipose tissue” is linked to obesity. However, adipose tissue has 
important functions in physiology and appearance. 

Adipose tissue stimulates other tissues by secreting various 
adipokines such as adiponectin and leptin, which are known 
as longevity hormones. For example, adiponectin increases 
hyaluronic acid (HA) secretion from fibroblasts of  skin tissue, 
improving skin moisture. Adipose tissue also responds to cyto-
kines and growth factors derived from other tissues and then 
controls various physiological functions: energy homeostasis, 
insulin sensitivity, hormone secretion and inflammation. In 
addition to these physiological functions, adipose tissue has 
a role in improving appearance. Local fat accumulation im-
proves wrinkles and creates plumpness. Preadipocytes in the 

scalp act on hair stem cells to promote hair growth.
It has been reported that both replication and differentia-

tion rates of  human subcutaneous preadipocytes are signifi-
cantly reduced in older subjects compared to healthy young 
ones. A decline in adipose tissue decreases skin elasticity and 
leads to wrinkle/bump formation with dark impression. To 
regain adipose tissue volume lost with aging and UV expo-
sure, fat injection is done in face (eye bags, cheeks, forehead), 
lips and breasts. However, fat injection is invasive and surgical, 
making it not readily available to many consumers. If  topi-
cal skin agents such as cosmetics could be used to boost skin 
volume, even if  the effect might be more moderate compared 
with fat injection, it would not only be non-invasive and pain-
less, it would allow for self-care anywhere.

ACTIVATE PREADIPOCYTES
The strategy to boost volume via topical skin agents is through 
growth and differentiation of  subcutaneous preadipocytes. Adi-
pose tissue consists of  adipose stem cells, preadipocytes and ma-
ture adipocytes. Preadipocytes become plumped mature adipo-
cytes by accumulation of  lipid droplet in the cells. This strategy is 
akin to increasing the number of  shrunk balloons (first step) and 
inflating them (second step). Although natural extracts that accel-
erate growth of  preadipocytes or differentiation of  preadipocytes 
to mature adipocytes have been reported, to our knowledge, nat-
ural extracts possessing both functions have not been reported.

To investigate plant extracts acting on preadipocytes, 
screening was performed in hundreds of  extracts of  natural 

NOVEL INGREDIENTS

Arnica Montana Flower  
Extract Reduces  
Appearance of Aging
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plants by measuring the degrees of  preadipocytes prolifera-
tion and differentiation (lipid droplets formation) into adipo-
cytes. Only Arnica (Arnica montana L.) flower extract (AFE) was 
found to be a suitable candidate that accelerated both growth 
and differentiation of  preadipocytes. Arnica montana L. (Astera-
ceae family) is a strong and beautiful flower growing in harsh 
environments such as high mountainous areas in Europe. It 
has been known that AFE has medicinal effects such as anti-
inflammatory and blood circulation promotion. Since Arnica 
montana L. flower belongs to Asteraceae family, the activities were 
further compared to those of  other 14 members. AFE had 
potent activities on both growth and differentiation of  human 
subcutaneous preadipocytes than other members.

AFE ACCELERATES GROWTH
As shown in Fig-1A and B, AFE accelerated growth rate by 20% 
and differentiation rate by 25% at the concentration of  0.1%. 
Interestingly, AFE did not affect growth of  human dermal fibro-
blasts, meaning AFE selectively acts on preadipocytes.

It has been known that mature adipocytes secrete a variety of  
adipokines. Among them, adiponectin is a longevity hormone 
and is a marker of  mature adipocytes. As shown in Fig-1C, adi-
pocytes differentiated in the presence of  0.1% AFE produced 
adiponectin 27% higher than adipocytes differentiated in the 
absence of  AFE. These results indicate that the adipocytes dif-
ferentiated in the presence of  AFE are good adipocytes.

Human subcutaneous preadipocytes were 3D-cultured and 
differentiated in the presence of  AFE. As shown in Fig-1D, 

the size change speed was significantly faster in the presence 
of  0.1% AFE. The spheroids of  Day 8 were collected, and the 
number of  cells and the amount of  lipid droplets contained in 
the spheroids were evaluated by tissue section. The amount of  
accumulated lipid droplets per cell was 1.8-fold greater when 
differentiation in the presence of  AFE (n = 20, p < 0.001 by 
Student’s t-test). The calculated volume from surface area val-
ue indicated that AFE increases volume ratio 2.5-fold.

AFE INCREASES VOLUME
In human clinical test, the increased volume effects of  AFE on 
lips, face and breasts were evaluated. The three times daily ap-
plications of  the lip gel with 1% AFE on the lips, by a panel of  
12 Japanese men and women aged between 41 and 62 years 
(mean age: 49 years), led to a significant increase in the relative 
volume of  the lips after four weeks of  application of  the lip 
gel. As shown in Fig-2A, +0.18 mL on average on the whole 
panel compared to baseline. Two-thirds (67%) of  the panel-
ists noted an improvement in the parameter at four weeks. As 
a result of  the volume increase, a significant improvement in 
both the relative wrinkles and brightness of  the lower lip were 
confirmed.

Twice a day, a panel of  12 Japanese men and women  (be-
tween 41 and 62 years old, mean age: 49 years) applied a face 
gel with 1% AFE. There was a significant increase in the rel-
ative volume of  the face with AFE compared with placebo  
(Fig-2B). The increased volume was calculated as +0.71 mL 
on average on the whole panel compared to baseline. Nearly 

Figure 1. AFE activates human subcutaneous preadipocytes in vitro
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all (92%) of  the panelists note an improvement in the param-
eter, after four weeks. Increased volume led to a significant 
improvement in the relative elasticity of  eye bags. Smile lines 
improved and cheeks brighted.

A panel of  22 Caucasian women (29 to 55 years  years old 
with a mean age of  43 years), applied an emulsion with 1% 
AFE on the breasts. Panelists had displayed a loss of  skin firm-
ness and had A or B bra cup size. Sixteen of  the 22 subjects 
showed an improvement in the relative bust volume, with 
+0.3% on average on the whole panel, after four weeks of  
study in comparison with baseline. In some volunteers, the top 
line of  the breasts became higher (Fig. 3).

To conclude, AFE significantly increases the number and 

volume of  preadipocytes in vitro. Since adipose tissue is lo-
cated in the lowest layer of  skin structure, skin permeability 
of  AFE is an important factor to deliver the active compo-
nents to adipose tissue. The effectiveness was so strong that 
AFE showed phenotype at concentration of  0.01% to 0.1% in 
vitro. If  even a small amount of  AFE reaches adipose tissue, 
it may exert effects in vivo. Actually, gels containing 1% AFE 
successfully enhanced the volume of  lips, face and breasts, 
which improves elasticity, smoothness and brightness of  skin, 
in human clinical test. AFE would be a very ideal ingredient 
for brightness and, of  course, plumped skin. n
 
More info: www.ichimaru.co.jp

Figure 3. AFE leads to breast enlargement and raises bust top

Figure 2. AFE enhances volume of lips and face
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MEETINGS

SEPTEMBER 7
HCPA Cleaning Fundamentals 
Webinar Series (Online).
www.thehcpa.org/open-events

SEPTEMBER 11
4th Annual Daytime Beauty 
Awards, Taglyan, Los Angeles. 
www.daytimebeautyawards.com 
 
SEPTEMBER 13 
HCPA Aerosol Propellant Safety 

Seminar, Clearwater, FL.  
www.thehcpa.org/open-events/aerosol-
propellants-safety-seminar/

SEPTEMBER 14
HCPA Cleaning Fundamentals 
Webinar Series (Online).
www.thehcpa.org/open-events 

SEPTEMBER 14
Research Institute For Fragrance 
Materials (RIFM) 56th Annual 

Meeting, The Chart House,  
Weehawken, NJ. 
www.rifm.org

SEPTEMBER 14-15
MakeUp in New York, Javits  
Center, New York. 
https://makeup-in-newyork.com

SEPTEMBER 15
WFFC 38th Annual Gala, West-
mount Club, Woodland Park, NJ. 
https://wffc.org

SEPTEMBER 15
CEW Beauty Bazaar, New York. 
www.cew.org/event/2022-cew-beauty-
bazaar

SEPTEMBER 19-22
32nd IFSCC Congress, Park Plaza 
Hotel, Westminster, London.
www.ifscc2022.com

SEPTEMBER 21
BeautyCares Dream Ball, Gotham 
Hall, New York City. 
https://lookgoodfeelbetter.org 
 
SEPTEMBER 21 
HCPA Cleaning Fundamentals 
Webinar Series (Online). 
www.thehcpa.org/open-events

SEPTEMBER 21-23
In-Cosmetics Latin America,  
São Paulo, Brazil. 
www.in-cosmetics.com/latin-america/
en-gb.html

SEPTEMBER 22
CPSC Workshop, Bethesda, MD. 
www.thehcpa.org/open-events n

MAJOR MEETINGS AT A GLANCE

SEPTEMBER 19-22
32nd IFSCC Congress, London. 
www.ifscc2022.com

SEPTEMBER 21-23
In-Cosmetics Latin America,  
São Paulo, Brazil. 
www.in-cosmetics.com/latin-ameri-
ca/en-gb.html

OCTOBER 25-26
Personal Care Products Council 
Science Symposium,  
The Ritz Carlton—Pentagon 
City, Arlington, VA. 
www.personalcarecouncil.org/
events/2022-science-symposium

NOVEMBER 1-3
In-Cosmetics Asia, Bangkok. 
https://asia.in-cosmetics.com

DECEMBER 5-7
HCPA Impact 2023 Annual 
Meeting, Marriott Harbor Beach 
Resort, Fort Lauderdale, FL. 
www.thehcpa.org

DECEMBER 12-14
SCC’s 76th Scientific Meeting & 
Showcase, LA Live, JW Marriott, 
Los Angeles. 
www.scconline.org

2023
JANUARY 30–FEBRUARY 4
American Cleaning Institute  
Annual Meeting, Orlando.
www.cleaninginstitute.org/events

MARCH 28-30
In-Cosmetics Global, Barcelona.  
www.in-cosmetics.com

MAY 2-3
NYSCC Suppliers’ Day, Javits 
Center, New York. 
https://nyscc.org/suppliers-day

MAY 3-5
HCPA Mid-Year Meeting,  
Washington, DC. 
www.thehcpa.org/open-events

IFSCC 32nd Congress  
Is Sept. 19-22 in London 
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SUPPLIERS’ CORNER

Silab Introduces Apioskin
Skin-Plumping Active 

Apioskin is a new active ingredient from Silab. It is purified in 
Apiogalacturonans (APG) from the giant duckweed (Spirodela 
polyrhiza) that works to smooth skin and provide radiance-
boosting effects to beautify dehydrated skin.

According to the company, in order to respond specifically 
to the needs of  dehydrated skin, the use of  molecules with sub-
stantial hygroscopic potential provides an effective and long-
lasting cutaneous hydration. 

APG uses a novel approach combining molecular modeling 
and Raman microspectroscopy. Silab has shown the highly hy-
groscopic capacity of  APG, giving Apioskin its intrinsic ability 
to take up and retain water in the skin.

Among the different species of  giant duckweed, Spirode-
la polyrhiza stands out for its plant cell wall rich in APG, a 
unique pectin giving it capacity to bind water. This aquatic 
plant has been used for centuries in traditional Chinese medi-
cine for its benefits on the metabolism of  water.

The giant duckweed is obtained from a traceable and se-
cure supply, in line with the company’s practices. The species 
Spirodela polyrhiza was authenticated using the molecular 
barcoding technique. In addition, the mastery of  enzymatic 
hydrolysis led to a purified fraction of  Apioskin, enriched to 
more than 50% in apiogalacturonans.

A true hydration concentrate, Apioskin is a patented active 
ingredient recommended in all plumping skin care products 
at a dose of  0.5 to 3%. Available in aqueous solution, it is easy 
to formulate. It complies with biodiversity regulations and has 
a natural origin content of  99.2%. It complies with interna-
tional cosmetic regulations.
www.silab.fr

BASF LAUNCHES VERDESSENCE RICETOUCH
BASF’s Care Creations is launching a biopolymer, Verdes-
sence RiceTouch, on the global market. The newest addition 
to the Verdessence product family is a plant-based sensory 
powder with small particle size that provides a powdery-light, 
smooth feel and is ideal for matte-type cosmetics. It is suited 
for various fields of  natural and organic cosmetics including 
face and body care; hair care and body cleansing; color cos-
metics and sun care while reducing greasiness of  formulations.

Produced from non-GMO rice, Verdessence RiceTouch of-
fers a high-quality oil absorbency. The biopolymer’s compat-
ibility in different formulations results in shine control and a 
mattifying effect. Stickiness reduction and spreading enhance-
ment are additional benefits. The free-flowing and low dust 
powder exhibits a low microbial count.

Like other members of  the Verdessence product family, 
Verdessence RiceTouch delivers strong, sustainability ben-
efits. Derived from natural 100% renewable feedstocks, this 
biopolymer is not only readily biodegradable, but also does 
not contain any preservatives. Chemical modifications are not 
needed during the production process.

“Sensory is an important attribute for consumers when it 
comes to the selection of  cosmetic products,” said Natalia Chudi-
nova, marketing manager for market development face/skin 
care. “With Verdessence RiceTouch, we use one of  nature’s of-
ferings of  bio-sourced alternatives to synthetic sensory modifiers. 
We are delighted to deliver an ingredient with high performance 
and excellent sensorial properties, while meeting the demand for 
sustainable cosmetic products at the same time.”

Verdessence RiceTouch can be used alone or in combina-
tion with other biopolymers such as Verdessence Tara, Verd-
essence Alginate and Verdessence Xanthan, enabling formu-
lators to create a broad range of  leave-on applications; e.g., 
creams and lotions, AP/deos, foundations, eye shadows, dry 
shampoos and anhydrous products.

Verdessence unites the company’s holistic range of  bio-
polymers for personal care applications manufactured from 
sustainable raw materials. With this recently introduced trade-
mark, BASF further expands its biopolymer portfolio for leave-
on and rinse-off products and underscores its commitment to 
innovate in this area. All ingredients in this portfolio are made 
from natural and renewable feedstocks and are biodegradable.
www.care-chemicals.basf.com n

This patented active ingredient is ideal for plumping skin care products.
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NEW PRODUCTS

Mr. Bubble debuts three new bath and body products: Ultimate Pack of  Bath Time Fun, Deep Cleaning & Moisturizing Active 
Kids Wipes and Original Bubble Hand Soap. 

The Ultimate Pack of  Bath Time Fun includes soap stickers, bath bomb fizzer, “scientific and terrific bath potion” and its 
original bubble bath. The dissolvable soap stickers are new to Mr. 
Bubble’s line of  bath products. Kids can stretch them as they melt 
and stick them to their skin for colorful, soapy play. The bath fizzer 
floats and fizzes as it turns the water a blue hue. The pack also 
includes a full-size Scientific & Terrific Bath Potion that bubbles 
and erupts when adding water, and 2.5oz of  Mr. Bubble Original 
Bubble Bath in bubble gum scent. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Bubble’s new Active Kids Wipes and Original 
Bubble Hand Soap make getting clean outside of  the bath easier 
for consumers. Each pack of  the Active Kids Wipes contains 15 
rinse-free, biodegradable wipes with aloe and chamomile to mois-
turize skin. 

Mr. Bubble’s new 8.4oz hand soap helps kids take a 20-second 
bubble break with aloe.

COSRX ADDS NEW SUNSCREEN
Skin care brand Cosrx launched Vitamin E  
Vitalizing Sunscreen SPF 50+. The formulation 
is reef  safe and provides broad-spectrum sun 
protection as well as a matte finish with minimal 
white cast. The Los Angeles-based company sells 
its products through Ulta, Revolve, Dermstore 
and Amazon.

VITAL PROTEINS LAUNCHES  
LEMON  COLLAGEN PEPTIDES 
Nutritional supplement and beauty brand Vital Proteins expanded its 
wellness portfolio with the new Vital Proteins Lemon Collagen Peptides. 
The Lemon Collagen variety joins fan favorites such as Chocolate and 
Vanilla Collagen Peptides.

Mr. Bubble Expands Personal Care  
Range with Wipes, Hand Soap
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NEW DINOBI DETERGENT USES 
PLANT-BASED GREEN INGREDIENTS
A black-owned small business with 100% 
green, plant-based products, indie home 
care brand Dinobi Detergent uses only four 
ingredients in its household care products—
two of  which are water and essential oils. 
According to the company, the detergent is 
ideal for little ones and those battling eczema 
and other sensitive skin issues. Dinobi can be 
found on Amazon.

TWININGS ADDS GLOW + 
TEA TO ITS SUPERBLENDS 
COLLECTION 
With skin care a top priority for 
beauty enthusiasts, glowing skin 
is their cup of  tea. And one iconic 
beverage brand is distilling from that 
glow source—literally. Twinings’ 
new Glow + Tea, retailing for $5.49, 
is tasty addition to the brand’s Su-
perblends collection of  wellness teas. 
This tea combines fruit fl avors of  
peach and aloe vera with vitamins to 
promote healthy, glowing skin, said 
the company. White tea contains polyphenols, which help protect skin 
from cancer and other forms of  sun damage.

UPPERCUT DELUXE ADDS 
HAIR WASH & CONDITIONER 
PRODUCTS
Uppercut Deluxe has unveiled a line 
of  specialty wash products that an-
swer a broad range of  men’s hair 
concerns. Products include Strength 
& Restore Shampoo, Strength & Re-
store Conditioner, Detox & Degrease 
Shampoo, Clear Scalp Shampoo 
and 3-in-1 Wash. Strength & Restore 
Shampoo (shown) is infused with bio-
tin and caff eine to promote healthy 
hair growth. The range is sold at Up-
percutDeluxe.com.

DR. DOUG’S BALMS ADDRESS 
SORE MUSCLES AND MORE
Dr. Doug’s Balms off ers Magnesium Balm, 
a formulation that can help with sore mus-
cles and cramping. It goes on smoothly 
for more eff ective magnesium absorption 
than oral supplements, according to the 
brand. The balm can also provide relief  
from restless legs, improve skin elasticity 
and reduce stretch marks, according to the 
company, which was founded by Dr. Doug 
Strobel and Natalie Gardner in 2016. 

DAVIDS NATURAL TOOTHPASTE ROLLS 
OUT FRUIT FLAVOR FORMULATIONS 
Davids Natural Toothpaste has launched a pre-
mium toothpaste for kids and adults, especially 
grownups who purchase kids toothpastes for them-
selves because they don’t like typical “adult” fl avors. 
The high-performance, fl uoride-free toothpaste 
uses naturally sourced and derived ingredients to 
whiten teeth, remove plaque and freshen breath. 
The products are available in watermelon and 
strawberry fl avors.
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PACKAGING NEWS

Entries are now open for the Dow 2022 Packaging Innova-
tion Awards. The awards highlight groundbreaking techni-
cal expertise, top-notch user experiences and advances in 
sustainable packaging. 

Winners will be announced in November 2022.
It’s been 30 years since the Dow Packaging Innovation 

awards were fi rst launched. In fact, these awards are the pack-
ging industry’s longest-running, independently-judged awards 
program.  Last year, the awards drew in 189 submissions from 
companies all over the world, according to Dow. 

The best-in-class Diamond Award winner, O F Packag-
ing’s high barrier stand up pouch for Brookfarm, provided 
a sturdy, protective package for granola and muesli that 
could be rolled into a cylinder when empty so it is ready for 
curbside recycling. 

“We’re emerging from two years that saw a fundamental 
shift in how people interact with packaging, and in what 

they expect from brands and retailers,” said David Lut-
tenberger, global packaging director for Mintel Group Ltd, 
who will be marking his 10th year serving in a judging role. 
“We see time and again that packaging professionals rise to 
this challenge with a level of  creativity and foresight that 
continues to surprise me, even after so many years.” 

Dow, serving as title sponsor, assembles an international 
panel of  independent judges to provide a truly global per-
spective on design, engineering, retail, e-commerce, con-
verting and academia. 

Entry in the competition is free, and applicants are not 
required to use Dow materials in their products. All entries 
must be commercial products that have been on the market 
for more than six months. 

Submission samples must be received by October 3. 
www.dow.com/en-us/market/mkt-packaging/packag-
ing-innovation-award.html 

Dow Seeks Entries for 2022 
Packaging Innovation Awards 

PURE TRADE PACKAGES VALENTINO
Pure Trade, specializing in secondary packaging and ac-
cessories for beauty brands, unveiled its latest creation 
for Valentino favoring recycled materials. The Valentino 
lipstick case is made of  recycled cotton on the outside, 
underlined by the gold zip. The inner wedge is made of  
EVA foam, covered with r-PET microfi ber. The logo ap-
pears in relief, tone on tone.
https://pure-trade.com

PRAD RATED GOLD BY ECOVADIS
Prad confi rms its CSR commitment by its recent Ecovadis 
Gold rating. This commendation positions the decoration 
specialist among the world’s top 5% businesses assessed in 
160 countries.

Founded 50 years ago and 
driven by Bruno Pierrain, its 
manager and owner since 2016, 
Prad demonstrates an innova-
tive CSR strategy, guided by the 
respect for people and the envi-
ronment. This strategy is nota-
bly translated by a production 
plant completely redesigned to 
optimize energy fl ow, treat and 

recycle inputs as well as releases to air and water. Prad’s core 
businesses are executed by new eco-designed lines—especially 
the decoration processes of  glass and aluminum containers by 
liquid metallization. Lacquers are water-soluble.

Regarding social concerns, Prad strives to off er a respectful 
and equal workplace as well, according to the company.
www.prad.fr
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FINANCIAL NEWS

P&G’s Fiscal 2022 Sales 
Rise 5% To Top $80 Billion 

Procter & Gamble’s fiscal 2022 sales rose 5% to $80.2 billion. 
Organic sales increased 7%. The growth was broad-based, 
driven by a 2% increase in organic volume, a 4% increase due 
to higher pricing and a 1% increase from positive mix.

“Fiscal year 2022 was another strong year,” said CEO Jon 
Moeller. “The P&G team’s execution of  our integrated strate-
gies delivered strong topline growth, earnings growth and sig-
nificant cash return to shareowners in the face of  severe cost 
and operational headwinds. As we look forward to fiscal 2023, 
we expect another year of  significant headwinds. We remain 
committed to our integrated strategies of  superiority, produc-
tivity, constructive disruption, and an agile and accountable 
organization structure. They remain the right strategies to step 
forward into the near-term challenges we are facing and con-
tinue to deliver balanced growth and value creation.”

Q4 sales rose 3% to $19.5 billion. Organic sales increased 7%. 
The growth was driven by an 8% increase in pricing, partially off-
set by a 1% decline in volume primarily due to pandemic-related 
lockdowns in Greater China and reduced operations in Russia. 
Mix was neutral to net sales growth for the quarter.

Q4 beauty segment organic sales were unchanged. Hair 
care organic sales increased low single digits. Skin and per-
sonal care organic sales fell low single digits.

Grooming segment organic sales increased 3%. Shave care 
organic sales increased mid-single digits. Appliances organic 
sales decreased high-single digits.

Health care segment organic sales increased 9%. Oral care 
organic sales increased high single digits. Personal health care 
organic sales increased mid-teens. Growth was broad-based, 
driven by positive mix from the disproportionate growth of  
respiratory products, increased net pricing and volume growth 
due to a stronger respiratory season versus a year ago.

Fabric and home care segment organic sales increased 9% 
for the quarter. Fabric care organic sales increased double dig-
its driven primarily by higher net pricing. Home care organic 
sales increased low single digits.

Baby, feminine and family care segment organic sales increased 
7%. Baby care organic sales increased mid-single digits. Feminine 
care organic sales increased low teens with growth in all regions. 
Family care organic sales increased mid-single digits.

OLAPLEX BEATS WALL STREET ESTIMATES IN Q2
Olaplex topped Wall Street’s second quarter earnings esti-

mates. Sales rose 38.6% to $210.9 million—nearly $10 mil-
lion more than analysts expected. Professional accounted for 
$105.5 million of  sales, followed by specialty retail ($64.2 
million) and direct-to-consumer ($41.2 million). Net income 
soared 77.7%. 

“Building on the strong momentum from the first half  of  
the year, we are reaffirming our fiscal-year 2022 guidance 
ranges,” said Olaplex CEO JuE Wong in a statement. “This 
reflects the successful execution of  our strategy as we disrupt 
the prestige hair care market with science-based, patent-pro-
tected products that are designed to fix real hair problems 
from first use.”

The company maintained its full-year guidance of  net sales 
between $796 million and $826 million.

EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE  
SALES RISE 8.7% IN Q3
Third quarter sales rose 8.7% to nearly $624 million, said 
Edgewell Personal Care Company. 

According to President and CEO Rod Little, the results re-
flect the continued execution of  strategy, with strong organic 
net sales growth and solid earnings. Both exceeded expecta-
tions despite the volatile macro environment. Growth in the 
quarter was driven by strong volume growth and price, and 
was broad-based, with increases across both North America 
and international markets, as well as in all segments, with ac-
celerated growth in sun care and feminine care.

“Importantly, we delivered another quarter of  market share 
gains in the US, further evidence that our brand building ef-
forts are being well received by consumers,” said Little. “Look-
ing ahead, we are firmly on track to deliver a second consecu-
tive year of  mid-single-digit organic net sales growth.”

Net sales for the wet shave category increased 7.0%, driven 
by increases in men’s and women’s systems, disposables and 
shave preps. Net sales for the sun and skin care categories in-
creased 10.8%.

BEAUTYHEALTH REPORTS RECORD SALES IN Q2
The Beauty Health Company reported record sales in the sec-
ond quarter. Sales soared 55.7% to  $103.5 million. Company 
officials attribute the “exceptional results” to the acceleration 
of  its flagship brand Hydrafacial’s delivery system placements 
globally, with segment revenue up 85.4%. 
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“Our spectacular results this quarter reflect the growing 
strength of  our business, the enthusiasm of  our providers 
and consumers, and the accelerating demand for Hydrafacial 
around the world,” said President and CEO Andrew Stan-
leick. “We delivered our highest-ever quarterly net sales on 
record delivery system sales. We remain as confident as ever in 
our business and are raising our full-year net sales guidance by 
$10 million, up to $340 to $350 million, and reaffirming our 
$50 million 2022 adjusted EBITDA outlook as we continue to 
invest in our growth.”

In the Americas, net sales rose 76.6% to $75.4 million, driv-
en by strong demand for Syndeo, Hydrafacial’s next genera-
tion connected delivery system. APAC region sales rose 16.5% 
to $10.4 million, the covid-related lockdown in China was 
partly offset by strength in Australia. In the EMEA, net sales 
jumped 56% to $17.8 million.

Q2 SALES RISE 54% AT AMYRIS
Amyris, Inc. said Q2 sales rose 54% to $65.2 million. The 
company markets several clean beauty brands. On the year, 
sales rose 113%, compared to 16% for the US prestige beauty 
sector, according to CEO John Melo.

“All of  our distribution channels are performing well. Our 
omnichannel strategy is delivering strong growth with our re-
tail channel representing 55% of  Q2 consumer revenue,” said 
Melo. “In the second quarter, our consumer products were on 
the shelves in 9,000 stores which compares to 1,500 in the year 
ago quarter. This number is rapidly expanding with thousands 
of  Walmart stores being added.”

Melo cites the start-up of  the company’s greenfield state-of-
the-art bio-fermentation facility in Barra Bonita, Brazil as a 
major strategic milestone, in addition to its pair of  completed 
acquisitions, one of  which was a new manufacturing facility 
for cosmetics and personal care products in Brazil. 

The company is also transitioning to lower-cost fulfillment 
and away from China-sourced packaging materials to mitigate 
supply chain issues, reduce freight expense and improve over-
all supply chain resilience. Amryis also deepened its relation-
ship with the world’s leading retailers and sold all of  the in-
gredients it produced in the quarter, while making significant 
progress with the setup of  infrastructure for its expansion into 
Europe, according to Melo.

“We are moving beyond the period of  significant investment 
and the constraints on our ingredients production capacity. 
We are entering the second half  with a consumer business that 
we expect to deliver accelerated growth year-over-year, and a 
$15 million ingredient backlog for shipping in the second half. 
We have a robust outlook for the remainder of  the year and 
our guidance remains intact,” said Melo.

WALDENCAST GOES PUBLIC 
Waldencast, a new company featuring leading beauty brands 
Obagi Skincare and Milk Makeup, is trading on Nasdaq un-
der the ticker symbol “WALD.”

Waldencast is led by Founder and CEO Michel Brousset 
and Founder, COO and Chief  Growth Officer Hind Sebti. 
Obagi Skincare CEO Jaime Castle and Milk Makeup CEO 
Tim Coolican continue to lead their respective brands. Felipe 
Dutra is executive chairman.

“We are proud to announce that we have closed our busi-
ness combination with Obagi Skincare and Milk Makeup,” 
said Brousset. “This marks the first step in our mission to 
create a global best-in-class beauty and wellness company 
that embraces conscious, purpose-driven brands. By be-
coming part of  the Waldencast platform, Obagi Skincare 
and Milk Makeup can capitalize on their hugely successful 
brands, gain access to capital and benefit from the Walden-
cast ecosystem to further accelerate growth, while preserv-
ing their entrepreneurial spirit, unique DNA and values,” 
said Brousset.

UNILEVER SALES SOAR IN FIRST HALF OF 2022
Underlying sales growth for Unilever in the first half  of  
2022 was 8.1% with 9.8% from price and 1.6% from vol-
ume. Turnover increased 14.9%, including a currency im-
pact of  5.6%.

Growth was broad-based across all divisions. Price has se-
quentially stepped up over the past two quarters, reaching 
11.2% in the second quarter, which had, as expected, some 
negative impact on volume. This was more pronounced in 
home care, which was particularly exposed to rising input 

costs and took the highest 
pricing action, leading to 
underlying sales growth of  
10.7%. 

Beauty and personal 
care grew 7.5%, driven by 
price and continued strong 
growth in prestige beauty 
and health and wellbeing, 
which is Unilever’s vita-
mins, minerals and supple-
ments business. 

“Unilever has delivered 
a first-half  performance 
which builds on our mo-
mentum of  2021, despite 
the challenges of  high in-
flation and slower global Personal care grew 7.5% at Unilever.
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growth,” said company CEO Alan Jope. “Underlying sales 
growth of  8.1% was driven by strong pricing to mitigate 
input cost inflation, which, as expected, had some impact 
on volume. We are now raising our sales guidance for the 
year. Underlying operating margin was on track at 17% for 
the first half.”

In other news, last month Unilever rolled out a laundry de-
tergent capsule under its Persil, Skip and OMO brands. The 
capsule promises to help decarbonize the laundry process 
while delivering top cleaning performance. The formula con-
tains biodegradable active ingredients that are 65% derived 
from plant sources and works in coldwater and and short 
cycles. The plastic-free, cardboard container eliminates 6,000 
tons of  plastic from the waste stream.

L’OCCITANE INTERNATIONAL  
Q1 SALES GROW 15.8%
Sales for L’Occitane International rose 15.8% for the three 
months ended June 30. Sales of  its recently-acquired Sol de 
Janerio grew more than 60%. 

“After a positive start to fiscal year 2023, we stay optimistic 

about reaching our growth targets this year despite the prevail-
ing headwinds,” said CEO André Hoffmann. “It is particu-
larly pleasing to see the continued strong growth of  the newer 
brands in our portfolio, which will play an important role in 
driving the group’s profitable growth.”

Q1 gains were driven by L’Occitane en Provence, Elemis 
and the inclusion of  the new brands, Sol de Janeiro and 
Grown Alchemist. L’Occitane en Provence sales rose 5.9%, 
driven by the rebound of  retail, travel retail, web partners and 
distribution businesses. 

Elemis grew 9.8%, with key contributions from the US and 
international rollouts. Sales in the US were particularly strong 
as the cruise ship business continued to recover and online 
channels remained dynamic.

Sol de Janeiro ended fiscal year 2023 Q1 with $41.3 million 
in sales—an increase of  approximately 60% in local curren-
cy as compared to the same quarter last year—prior to the 
acquisition. The impressive growth was contributed by the 
successful global launches of  the new Beija Flor range and 
premium perfume mists, together with further expansion  
outside the US. n
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SCC NEWS

32nd IFSCC Congress  
Begins Sept. 19 in London

The full program and event information for the 32nd IFSCC 
Congress in London is now available at www.ifscc2002.com. 
The congress runs from Sept. 19-22, 2022 at the Park Plaza 
Hotel, Westminster. 

“Like those before it, the IFSCC 2022 Congress is a prestigious 
international showcase of  the cutting-edge science that drives 
cosmetic innovation,” said Dr. Tony Gough, IFSCC President 
Elect. “There will be 11 eminent keynote speakers, 73 interna-
tional and five UK podium presentations in simultaneous ses-
sions, a plethora of  posters, an exhibition of  the latest supplier 
offerings, pre-congress workshops and a full social program to 
facilitate networking and ensure you feel the London vibe. The 
event is hosted by the Society of  Cosmetic Scientists and is back 
in the UK for the first time in 20 years. I’m proud to be part of  
the team bringing this opportunity to London.”
www.ifscc2022.com

NATURALLY KIAWAH SYMPOSIUM  
IS OCTOBER 5-7, IN SOUTH CAROLINA
The Carolina Chapter of  the Society of  Cosmetic Chemists 
will hold the Naturally Kiawah Symposium at Kiawah Island 
Resort, Kiawah Island, SC on Oct. 5-7 2022.

The symposium theme is “Creating a Sustainable Future 
of  Consumer Products—Beauty and Beyond.” Speakers and 
attendees will explore advances in clean and sustainable tech-
nologies in the personal care industry. The Kiawah Island 
Resort features a pristine 10-mile shoreline, an abundance of  
natural wildlife and top-rated golf  courses.
 www.scconline.org/CarolinaSCC

SCC NAMES NEW MADAM CJ WALKER  
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
The Society of  Cosmetic Chemists (SCC) announced the win-
ners of  the Madam CJ Walker Scholarship, sponsored by Mary 
Kay Inc. The selection committee, which included Madam CJ 
Walker’s great-great-granddaughter, A’Lelia Bundles, chose these 
two awardees from a large group of  impressive candidates. Each 
awardee shall receive a $5,000 scholarship. 

The honorees this year are Carolina Aguilera Barraza of  
Northeastern University, an undergraduate student majoring 
in chemical engineering, and Collette Tamar Gordon of  Uni-
versity of  Southern California, a graduate student majoring 
in chemistry.

The finalists listed below were also recognized by the selec-
tion committee this year for their outstanding achievements: 
Micaela V. Reyes (York College/CUNY) and Victoria S. Hum-
phrey (JFK/University of  Miami Miller School of  Medicine).

The winners and finalists have been invited to attend the 
SCC 76th Annual Scientific Meeting & Showcase, Dec. 12-14, 
2022, in Los Angeles, CA, to be recognized for their achieve-
ments at the Annual Awards Breakfast.

“As a decades-long leader in innovative global cosmet-
ics and skincare, Mary Kay is proud to continue Madam CJ 
Walker’s inspiring legacy of  philanthropy and entrepreneur-
ship through the sponsorship of  the SCC Madam CJ Walker 
Scholarship,” said Dr. Lucy Gildea, chief  innovation officer, 
product and science at Mary Kay. “These tremendous young 
scientists can pursue futures in cosmetic science degrees, and 
ultimately make impactful contributions to their fields in the 
future. We are honored to support their dreams!”

“Now in its second year, the program continues to attract 
a growing number of  outstanding applicants for the scholar-
ship,” said Erica L. O’Grady, CAE, chief  executive officer of  
the Society. “Carolina and Collette rose to the top of  this ap-
plicant group with their impressive accomplishments and em-
bodiment of  the spirit of  Madam CJ Walker’s legacy. We are 
thrilled to award the scholarships to these two deserving young 
scientists and to recognize the finalists for their achievements.”

NYSCC HOSTS SUNSCREEN SEMINAR ON SEPT. 8
The New York Chapter of  the Society of  Cosmetics Chemists will 
host a seminar on sunscreens on September 8 from 3pm to 8:45pm. 
The event includes a cocktail hour and dinner. “Sunscreens—The 
Latest Updates and the Impact on The Environment” will be held 
at the Pleasantdale Chateau in West Orange, NJ.

Speakers include: Charles Menzie, PhD, chair of  the National 
Academies Committee on Sunscreens Environmental Impact; 
Dietram A. Scheufele, PhD, Taylor-Bascom Chair in Science 
Communication and Vilas Distinguished Achievement Professor 
at the University of  Wisconsin-Madison; Michael Connelly, PhD, 
postdoctoral fellow, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute; Ni-
cole Crane, PhD, faculty/Cabrillo College and executive director, 
co-lead, One People One Reef; and Carys Mitchelmore, PhD., 
professor, University of  Maryland Center for Environmental Sci-
ence Chesapeake Biological Laboratory.
www.nyscc.org
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Hallstar To Acquire Lanxess Polymer  
Additives Production Site 

Hallstar, a specialty chemical company servicing both the in-
dustrial and beauty markets, has agreed to acquire an ester 
manufacturing facility in Greensboro, NC owned by Lanxess. 
The acquisition will expand Hallstar’s manufacturing capacity 
and product portfolio, and will include the ester manufactur-
ing plant, select product lines and site personnel. 

“This strategic acquisition complements Hallstar’s posi-
tion as a leader in the design, synthesis and manufacturing of  
specialty ester chemistry,” notes Hallstar CEO John J. Paro. 
“We’re glad to see increasing demand for our products but 
know that our continued success depends on supply security 
for our customers. The outstanding facility in Greensboro will 
be a welcome addition to Hallstar’s production capabilities.”

According to Carmen B. Masciantonio, chief  operating 
officer and president of  Hallstar Industrial Solutions, there 
is close connection between the Greensboro operation and 
Hallstar’s strategy.

“This manufacturing capacity expansion directly enables 
us to increase our polymeric plasticizer business in the US 
market. The site has significant assets that produce environ-
mentally-friendly, phthalate-free plasticizers including ben-
zoate and citrate esters under the Uniplex brand, as well as 
other specialty chemistries. The acquired products will further 
strengthen Hallstar’s global position and add to our portfolio 
of  well-known brands—Plasthall, Paraplex, Dioplex, Staflex 
and TegMeR,” said Masciantonio.

Hallstar and Lanxess will be working on the transition with 
an expectation to close in Q4. Financial details of  the acquisi-
tion were not disclosed.

DSM GAINS CONGRESSIONAL SUPPORT  
FOR DESIGNATING SUNSCREEN AS PPE
DSM says it has the support of  11 members of  Congress to 
ask the US Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) for a review of  existing standards exempting em-
ployer coverage of  sunscreen for outdoor workers so that stan-
dards better reflect the understanding that sunscreen is critical 
personal protective equipment (PPE) and not for “weather-
related” protection only.

Skin cancer is the most common form of  cancer; more than 
five million people are diagnosed in the US alone each year.

Those required to work outdoors, regardless of  the weather, 
are at far greater risk of  overexposure to UV radiation.

“Whether they are 
construction workers, 
agricultural and infra-
structure laborers, mail 
carriers or lifeguards, 
our roughly 32 million 
outdoor workers across 
the United States endure 
an almost daily brutal 
beating from cancer-
causing ultraviolet radi-
ation. These Americans 
face a difficult choice ev-
ery day: risk their health 
due to overexposure to 
ultraviolet radiation or 

risk their jobs by staying home,” said Hugh C. Welsh, presi-
dent and general counsel, DSM North America.

According to the CDC, only 15-24% of  construction work-
ers report regular use of  sunscreen.

While OSHA requires employers to provide PPE to prevent 
injury from serious hazards, OSHA doesn’t specifically re-
quire sunscreen based on an outdated understanding of  sun-
screen as “weather-related” protection only. OSHA exempts 
coverage of  sunscreen as PPE because the cost of  requiring 
employers to pay for weather-related protective gear like sun-
screen would be quite high.

This is particularly concerning, according to DSM, given 
that OSHA suggests the use of  sunscreen as protection against 
the sun, noting that SPF of  at least 15 blocks 93% of  UV rays 
as a guard against skin cancer.

In a press statement, DSM said revisiting the treatment of  sun-
screen as critical PPE covered by an employer will increase usage 
rates of  sunscreen significantly, leading to the reduction of  two 
risk factors for skin cancer—sun exposure and sunburns.

“As one of  the world’s leading UV filter ingredient manufac-
turers, it saddens us at DSM to see so many lives devastated by 
such a highly preventable disease. We are very encouraged and 
grateful for the demonstrated leadership of  the 11 members of  
Congress who have supported this review request to OSHA. 
If  revised, this will have a tremendous positive impact on pub-
lic health by protecting our most vulnerable populations. Every 
American depends on outdoor workers—to deliver our mail, 

Unlike hard hats or safety goggles, OSHA 

does not view sunscreen as personal pro-

tective equipment. DSM wants the agency 

to change its stance on PPE.
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grow and harvest our food, build our homes and infrastructure. 
At the very least, they deserve to be safer under the sun,” said 
Stephen Wood, senior director, DSM Personal Care NA.

DOW, BSB NANOTECHNOLOGY TO EXPAND  
BIO-BASED, LOW-CARBON INGREDIENTS
Dow partnered with BSB Nanotechnology Joint Stock Com-
pany, a producer of  premium rice husk-based specialty silica, 
to develop novel cosmetic ingredients. Rice husk, a renew-
able resource produced as a waste product of  rice milling, 
has diverse personal care applications. This agreement helps 
accelerate Dow’s commitment toward a bio-based offering. 
The ingredient—sold under the Dow trademark EcoSmooth 
Rice Husk Cosmetic Powder—delivers optical benefits and a 
unique sensorial experience for consumers in skin care, hair 
care and color cosmetic applications.

“Dow’s partnership with BSB Nanotechnology shines a 
light on how we continue to deliver on our commitment to 
transition toward a circular and low-carbon personal care 
offering while fostering valuable relationships with industry 
trailblazers,” said Isabel Almiro do Vale, global marketing and 
strategy director for Dow Personal Care. “This partnership is 
another significant milestone allowing Dow to expand its port-
folio of  products that enable eco-conscious claims, prioritizing 
solutions that deliver high-quality benefits backed by science.”

EcoSmooth Rice Husk Cosmetic Powder is compiled from 
non-GMO natural sources, this silica powder is upcycled from 
rice husk, a by-product from agriculture. It delivers a smooth 
feel combined with optical benefits like blurring imperfections 
and mattifying skin, according to Dow.

“This agreement signifies not only the first step toward a 
collaboration between Dow and BSB in the personal care sec-
tor but has also opened new pathways to other business sec-
tors within Dow where BSB’s bio-based rice husk silica can of-
fer sustainability and multifunctionality,” said Hung Nguyen, 
CEO of  BSB. “BSB will continue to create more innovative 
and green solutions for the world and offer these additives 
through global partners like Dow.” 

EVONIK SELLS US BETAINES/AMPHOTERIC  
SURFACTANTS BUSINESS TO KENSING
As part of  its portfolio transformation, Evonik sold its US be-
taine business to specialty chemicals company Kensing LLC. 
A purchase price was not disclosed.

Evonik’s divestment marks the next stage of  the transfor-
mation of  Evonik’s Care Solutions business line to become a 
“system solutions” provider for the personal care and cleaning 
industries, the company said. System solutions, according to 
Evonik, are multi-component offerings across products, tech-

nologies and services that are tailored to a unique customer 
need and often have proven sustainability benefits. 

The Care Solutions business line is a cornerstone of  Evon-
ik’s growing life sciences division, Nutrition & Care, which 
aims to increase its share of  System Solutions from 20% to-
day to more than 50% by 2030. This goal supports the trans-
formation of  the whole company to make sustainability the 
central driver of  innovation as “Next Generation” Evonik. 

“Betaines are an attractive and profitable business, but they 
are no longer core to Care Solutions’ strategy, which is driv-
en by high-value-added system solutions. We are convinced, 
with the new ownership under Kensing, the business will be 
in good hands for the North plant employees of  Evonik,” said 
Yann d’Hervé, head of  Evonik’s Care Solutions business line.

Betaines are amphoteric surfactants, which are used as 
ingredients in the formulation of  shampoos, hair condi-
tioners and skin care products for the personal care indus-
try and in a wide range of  other consumer applications. 
Kensing, LLC,  based in Kankakee, IL, is a manufacturer 
of  natural vitamin E, plant sterols, specialty esters and 
high-purity anionic surfactants, and a portfolio company 
of  One Rock Capital Partners, LLC.

“The amphoteric surfactants and specialty esters manufac-
turing operations that Kensing will acquire as a result of  this 
transaction are complementary to our existing product port-
folio derived from plant-based feedstocks,” said Kensing CEO 
Serge Rogasik. “Building on our leadership position in high-
purity anionic surfactants, by acquiring the business, we are 
expanding Kensing’s presence in personal care and home care 
ingredients to provide our customers with an expanded range 
of  low-detergency product and service offerings.”

The portfolio adjustment of  the Care Solutions business 
line will enable further investments and acquisitions of  sus-
tainable specialties, especially within the innovation growth 
field cosmetic solutions, said Evonik.

Evonik divested its betaine business in the UK in 2020 
with the sale of  the Milton Keynes site. It consolidated its 
European manufacturing activities to support the transition 
to specialty technology by closing its site in Granollers, Spain. 

Evonik said will continue its betaine businesses in Europe, 
Asia and Latin America. 

The remaining part of  the Hopewell facility, which produc-
es additives for polyurethane foam manufacture, agricultural 
and industrial applications, together with approximately 100 
employees, will continue to be an important part of  Evonik’s 
North America region, according to the company..

The transaction is subject to regulatory approvals and 
customary closing conditions and is expected to close in the 
third quarter.  n
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Glo Pharma Promotes Black-Gupta
To CEO of Ourself Skin Care

Glo Pharma, the parent company of  recently launched skin care 
brand Ourself, promoted Vimla Black-Gupta to CEO of  Our-
self. Black-Gupta, a co-founder of  Ourself, currently serves as the 
brand’s president and sits on the board of  Glo Pharma.

Black-Gupta has more than 25 years of  leadership  
experience as a former executive at The Estée Lauder Com-
panies, Procter & Gamble and Equinox. As Ourself  CMO, 
she was instrumental in driving Ourself ’s go-to-market strat-
egy and quickly captured consumer attention when the brand 
debuted in February 2022. 

JPMS EXPANDS CREATIVE TEAM 
John Paul Mitchell Systems (JPMS) appointed globally re-
nowned professional educator Stephen Moody as its new ar-
tistic director. A 30-plus-year veteran of  the Sassoon organiza-
tion, he has developed and managed the Sassoon Academies 
throughout the world. His role included leading the Vidal Sas-
soon artistic team, supporting product development, hosting 
virtual and live education, training educators and developing 
seasonal trends for photo and video shoots.

In his new role, Moody joins fellow Artistic Directors Rob-
ert Cromeans, Colin Caruso, Paula Peralta, John Mosley and 
Editorial Director Noogie Thai in developing seasonal trend 
reports and crafting hairdressing curricula. He will lead the 
development of  innovative education programming for a new 
Paul Mitchell Professional Academy in Santa Monica, CA.

Moody holds many titles and awards, including 2021 
NAHA Haircutter of  the Year. 

For the past nine years, Moody has served as global educa-
tion dean for a leading professional brand. He has developed 
education to arm salon professionals with the intellectual and 
creative tools to increase their earning potential. During the 
pandemic, he pivoted to the digital and virtual space, and 
hosted 200+ hands-on seminars throughout the world.

MFG CHEMICAL NAMES VIENS  
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
MFG appointed Todd Viens to the position of  chief  financial of-
ficer. In addition to managing the finance functions, he will part-
ner with the leadership team in executing MFG Chemical’s strat-
egy around safety, revenue growth and operational excellence.

Viens has broad finance, tax and manufacturing experience, 
including senior level finance positions. 

CROWN LABORATORIES HIRES JUNE RISSER  
AS GM OF PREMIUM SKIN CARE BUSINESS UNIT
Crown Laboratories has hired June Risser to serve as general 
manager, premium skin care. She will lead the global busi-
ness unit which includes StriVectin and Vita Liberata, and she 
will hold a position on the executive leadership team. Prior 
to Crown, she was general manager at Galderma Laborato-
ries where she led the dermatologist-recommended skin care 
brands Cetaphil and Differin in the US. Prior to Galderma, 
she spent 12 years at Reckitt.

CARRANZA JOINS AMIKA AND EVA NYC  
AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Amika and Eva NYC have appointed Reuben Carranza as 
chief  executive officer. He brings more than 15 years of  ex-
ecutive leadership experience building and scaling innovative 
brands within the beauty industry. He most recently served 
as CEO of  Kate Somerville, where he accelerated the pres-
tige skin care brand’s international expansion. Prior to Kate 
Somerville, Carranza served as president of  Olaplex. 

Throughout his career, Carranza has led both startup and 
established brands in professional, prestige and masstige beau-
ty and personal care including R+Co, Wella and P&G. 

TRICORBRAUN ANNOUNCES SENIOR  
LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 
Global packaging provider TricorBraun named Scott Beamer as 

its new chief  financial officer. Beamer suc-
ceeds Declan McCarthy, who has been ap-
pointed president, TricorBraun Europe. 

Most recently, Beamer served as vice 
president and CFO at CMC Materials. 
Previously, he served as CFO at Stepan 
Company and spent 16 years in global fi-
nance roles at PPG Industries.

After serving as TricorBraun’s CFO 
for three and a half  years, McCarthy has 
been appointed president, TricorBraun 
Europe. In this newly-created role, he 
will drive growth of  the company’s Eu-
ropean businesses. McCarthy will con-
tinue to serve on the company’s executive  
leadership team. n

McCarthy

Beamer
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CONTRACT MANUFACTURING/PRIVATE LABEL

DELRAY BEACH SHOWROOM
5300 West Atlantic Ave, Suite 502

Delray Beach, FL 33484
1.866.392.4889  |  1.561.272.2008

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
LABORATORY, FACTORY, AND SHOWROOM

44 Executive Blvd.
Farmingdale, NY 11735

1.800.345.3448  |  1.631.454.0444
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Tom Frangis
tfrangis@rodmanmedia.com

201-880-2291

Art Largar
alargar@rodmanmedia.com

201-880-2259

Maria Gervino
mgervino@rodmanmedia.com

201-880-2238

Nick Wegman
nwegman@rodmanmedia.com

201-880-2253

F O R  P R I N T  A N D  O N L I N E  R A T E S  P L E A S E  C O N T A C T:

FOLLOW US
to get industry news & updates  
on networking opportunities

@happimagazine

Oh yeah...it’s FREE!
Sign up for a subscription to Happi

Each month our expert columnists provide insights on the issues that  
impact the Household and Personal Products industry. www.happi.com
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PACKAGING/EQUIPMENT

Sampling Solutions
that deliver

www.jppkg.com

Sachets
Turn Key

Tube Filling
USDA Certified Organic Filler

Custom and Stock Sizes
Hot Fills

Die Cut Sachets
Liquid Blisters

I N  T H E  N E X T  I S S U E  O F  H A P P I

• CONTRACT MANUFACTURING/

PRIVATE LABEL DIRECTORY 

• TESTING SERVICES 

• SUNSCREEN FILTER • NOTES FROM ASIA  • EUROTRENDS 

• HAIR’S THE THING • OUT OF AFRICA
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

• DEA Free 
• Foam Stabilizer 
• Viscosity Builder

VIEW 

THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

ONLINE

HAPPI.COM
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INDIE INC.

~POURRI
Suzy Batiz, Founder
Headquarters: Addison, TX
Founded: 2007
Hero Product: Poo~Pourri, the 
Original Before-You-Go-Spray

~Pourri Is Rebranded and  
Ready for Growth Across  
Home Fragrance Category
Founder Suzy Batiz made the tough decision to change the name of her  
brand to grow her indie beyond its most famous product.

When you launched your 
initial product into the mar-
ketplace in 2007, did you 
envision where the company 
would be today? I had no idea 
that we would be where we are 
today—keeping funky odors out, 
naturally! It all started with try-
ing to cover the smell of  sh*t, and 
once we mastered that, I knew the 
world needed to know about it.

What makes you most proud today about the company 
that Pourri has become? For the past 30 years, I’ve been the 
consumer looking for natural alternatives within the house-
hold and personal care categories and I stunk for a few de-
cades! After years of  testing natural products that didn’t work 
better than chemical brands, I can now say that embarking 
on this journey myself  has been the most rewarding experi-
ence. It’s an incredible feeling knowing the world truly loves 
our brand, who we are, what we stand for, and our mission to 
rid the world of  taboo topics and stinky odors! It’s so fun to see 
us become a part of  modern pop-culture, especially with Girls 
Don’t Poop and Hot Girl Summer taking over. 

Every brand has some missteps—the kind where you 
wish for a do-over. Can you share one with us? And ul-
timately, how did you resolve this? Absolutely—if  you’re 
not making mistakes, you’re not learning and therefore, not 
growing. If  there was one thing I could go back and do-over, 
it would honestly be revisiting the name of  the company. As 
much fun and perfect the name ‘Poo~Pourri’ was, it felt limit-
ing and like it was holding us back from our full potential. I 
fully recognize how iconic the name is and so grateful that it 
allowed us to grow into who we are today, but I’m so ready 
for this new direction and change. Each new product-line ex-
tension now lives under the ‘~Pourri’ umbrella—Poo~Pourri, 
Home~Pourri, Sole~Pourri, Pit~Pourri and Pot~Pourri. 
And so many more exciting products to come this year, like 

Car~Pourri and our most requested product, Pet~Pourri. 
Once we rebranded to ~Pourri, everything fell into place and 
now the possibilities are endless! 

What has you most excited about the future and what 
can we expect from Pourri next? Oh my goodness there 
is so much we have up our pipeline—no pun intended! Later 
this year, we’re finally launching our most anticipated and re-
quested product—Pet~Pourri Air + Fabric Spray and a One-
of-A-Kind Pet Odor Eliminating Candle. Everyone is going 
to love this one so I can’t wait for people to get their hands 
on it! We are also releasing Car~Pourri which comes in the 

perfect scent and size to 
keep your car fresh al-
ways—you’ll thank us 
when you’re running 
carpool for soccer prac-
tice during the summer 
heat. And of  course, our 
Fall and Holiday collec-
tions are always the big-
gest hits of  the year...And 
don’t even get me started 
on the exciting things in 
store for 2023…

As a successful founder, what is the best piece of busi-
ness advice you have received? When I went through my 
first bankruptcy at 19 years old, I was given a lot of  great ad-
vice from the banker that I used. I made a comment to him 
along the lines of, “Well, at least I gained experience, and ex-
perience is the best teacher.” He looked at me and said, “No 
it’s not, but fools will learn no other way.”  My mentor Gay 
Hendricks has also often told me that it’s better to learn from 
wisdom than experience, so one of  my mantras has become “I 
commit to learning through wisdom rather than experience.” 
There is plenty of  wisdom in the world and innately within 
you, that is a much better and reliable teacher to lean into 
throughout your professional and personal journeys. n

Suzy Batiz

The Pourri lineup is expanding.
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One Source.
Infinite Possibilities.
Coast Southwest is a full-service chemical distributor that provides superior 
ingredients, innovative technology, and advanced solutions from coast to 
coast. We are committed to providing top-quality products and exceptional 
customer service to help your business thrive.

1.800.621.0500  |  coastsouthwest.com
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